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(delegates return.
|>st all the remaining delegates 
ave been in attendance at the 
it convention left for their 
i this morning by the aoutliem 
Jfrom Strathcona. All express 
lives delighted with the recep- 
pey received in the capital, 
[visiting Edmonton for the first 
Vere surprised at its size and 
hsiness done, which were far Jess of the ideas they formerly 
I As the result of the conven-
lany will carry away pleasant
|hrances of iheir visit to Al-

premier city.

ON NAMA.YO AVENUE.

fire brigade was called out tt 
sterday afternoon to a blaze 
uokeliouse of Klepper s 
n Namayo avenue north oi toe 
tracks. When the firemen sr- 

the smokehouse was all at)Laze 
was impossible to save it-, 

r of hams that were berne 
1 were also damaged. The *"?
I from the smoking stove, when*- 
ici, heat had been appliedlip»»- 

woodwork of the building.

TWO GOOD CAUSES.
fmonton Bulletin, 
ir—I noticed an article W 
: vour paper suggesting thect 
cli form clubs for the PTP£ 
f cruelty to animals. I thin* 
uld give space in your paper- 
;ussion of this, and also sb 

of helping the needy, it 
productive of good. I, to? 

tld be very glad to help 
ses.

Yours truly,
A READER. ;

srs. Smith & Estes have oj»ned 
: called the Waldorf/’ on First 
just porth of Alberto college.
W. S. Weeks Co. are fitted «P 
offices lately occupied by the 
Foncier on Third street.

J. H. MORRIS & CO.,
DEPARTMENT STORE,

270-76 Jasper Ave. East.

Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Union Suits.
Women's Fine Swiss Ribbed Vests, low
neck, no sleeves, Lisle thread, mercerized or plain . cotton, 
trimmed with lace or crochet edge, also plain without
trimming. Special values 15c. to $1.00.
Women’s Ribbed Union Suits, low neck and 
sleeveless, lace or crochet trimmings, Drawers with lace edge
Special Values 75c., $1.00, and $1.25.

Drop in and let us show you our Skeleton 
Waists for Boys.

Little Beauty Waists for Girls.

Shot From Car Window.
Kingston, Chit., June 23.—George 

Armstrong was she! in the arm with 
a Tblank cartridge, fired from a pass
ing G. T. R. train. Men of the 49tli 
Regiment, of Belleville, were in the 
car. The military authorities will 
make an investigation. Armstrong 
received a bad wound.

Be sure and don’t forget next time yon cj*e iai. town to step in 
and get a supply oi

DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS
We have a good stock on hand, wide range of styles, best Quality 

, and lowest prices.

Native and B.C. Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc.

PHONES7 yy . i1. GLARI( & CO 9TH ST. W.

Shall not Apply to Some.
Bostôiî, Mass., June 28.—The 

House today concurred in the Sen 
ate amendment to anti-railroad 
merger bill providing that the meas
ure shall not apply to railroad prop
erties acquired prior to May.

Predicts General Strike.
Denver, Colo., June 28.—Address

ing the convention here today of the 
Western Federation of Miners, Rob 
ert Randall, of Goldfield, Nev., pre 
dieted a geeeral strike of all the 
miners throughout the country.

Insurance Men Indicted.
New York, June 28.—Indictment 

charging conspiracy and forgery 
against George R. Shrugham, man
ager of the International Policy-hold- 
ers’ Committee, and Charles A. Stir
rup, an employee of the committee, 
were returned by the grand jury. An 
indictment for conspiracy also w; 
found against Charles Carrington, 
another employee oi the committee.

YOUR GARDEN
You will want it to look better this year than ever. We are prepared to'

supply you with

The most suitable plants for the purpose 
also

HANGING BASKETS. WINDOW BOXES.
Send in your order early.

GIGANTIC PLACER 
MERGER IS MADE

BUSING
All Previous Records Broken.-Edmonton Continues To Grow Apace.- 

Permits issued For Two Large Buildings.-Total For Six Months Of 
This Year Almost Equals Record Of Whole Of Last Year

Despite lite money stringency in 
Western and Eastern Canada, the 
scarcity of building material in Ed
monton and the temporary retarding 
of the grcwtli of some western cities, 
Edmonton building permits still con
tinue to show phenomenal increases. ' 

It is the old story repeated from 
month to month since the real growth 
of Edmonton began two years ago. ^ 

In last,May the record of Febru
ary, up till then unequalled, was beat
en, -and June permits up till today 
have made a record far in advance 
of any previous month in the history 
of the city. i

For the month of June permits to 
the extent of $425,267 were issued. 
For May the record was $415,250, a 
top notch mark ti}! June’s figures 
were disc-lowed.

This'showing is a remarkable one 
in face of the fact that there is a 
falling off in the Winnipeg and Cal
gary building. That Edmonton grows
while other cities are standing still or February, 1907-

temporarily falling behind will be a 
source of much gratification to the 
thousands who have placed their faith 
in the capital city of Alberta. It is 
a clear indication that Edmonton has 
not experienced the boom character
istic of some western cities but on 
the other hand is making a steady 
growth, month by month and year by 
year to the status of a great metro
polis.

For the six months ending today, 
the record of the entire twelve months 
of 1906—then thought to be a monu
mental one for a city the size of Ed
monton—is almost equalled.

For the entire year of 1906 permits 
issued amounted to $1,868,069. Up 
till June 29th, 1907, the amount is 
$1.784,935.

The following figures for recent 
igonths, which at the time were high 
water marks, show the advance made 
during the past year:—
June, 1906 .. ............................ $244,010
October, 1906 ............................ 307,928

Guggenheims Pay Ten Millions 
For Big Klondike Water- 

a shed Properties

Ramsay’s Greenhouse

Phone 623

Corner Eleventh and 
Victoria Avenue

p.o. Boxes

National Trust Company, Ltd.
Capita! 51,000,000 Reserve *450,000

MONEY TO LOAN
O.i Improved Town Property at Lowest Current Rates.

Lowest Expense. No Delay.
No Commission Charged to Borrower.

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
Corner of Jasper Ave. and First Street.

Dawson, Y. T., June 28.—Records 
in the Gold iKommissioner’s ofiice 
show the biggest placer merger the 
world has ever known has been per 
fected in Dawson, whereby the Gug 
genheim interests have taken over 
properties from the A. N. C. Tread 
gold. Northwest, Hydraulic Company, 
and Yukon Consolidated , Goldfields 
Company, and other smaller con
cerns.

By the deal the Guggenheim peo
ple have absorbed all the placer 
properties in Klondike watershed 
which have been worked by the old 
methods. Hundreds of claims—El 
Dorado, Bonanza, Hutiker, Bear and 
their Ticli hillsides and tributaries- 
are included in the deal.

It is estimated that the. claims 
have cost the company $10,000,000, 
and $5,000,000 already has been spent 
for -equipment. The company -lia: 
just, started three oi the largest gold 
dredges in the world at the mouth oi 
Bonanza, and is planning to start 
three on the lower Hunter, one 
on the Anderson concession, one at 
Arlington Roadhouse, one at the 
junction of the Hunker and Klondike 
rivers, and one at Fortymile, below 
Hunker. It will also install a dredge 
or two more at the lower Bonanza 
this season, and several giant elec 
trical conveyor machines for hoisting- 
gravel aud sweeping out creek bot
toms with electrical power without 
the use of dredges.

—_—•-------——-—— . :

[summer Pronlotion ]Examinations
! ' -

F arm Implements, Carriages, Etc.
We invite inspection of our large line of

Carriages and Farm Implements, Land Rollers, Land 
Packers, Weeders, McLaughlin Carriage Co’s Rubber 
and Steel Tire Traps, Buggies, Surries and Democrats 

McCormick Binders, Mowers and Rakes

The Bellamy Co.,
Corner Howard and Rice Streets.

373,790

May, 1907 ................................... 415,250
June, 1907 ........................ ... .. 425,267

Some Big Buildings This Month.
The biggest permits of the month 

were for the addition to the General 
hospital being erected to the west side 
of the present building and on the 
north side of Victoria avenue and the 
Blowey Henry store on Jasper near 
the Bulletin office.

The addition to the General Hos
pital, for which the Sisters of Charity 
have taken ont a permit, will cost 
$100,000 and will more than double 
the present accommodation. The 
addition will be 104 x 56 feet and 64 
feet high, of brick construction. The 
architect is R. Percy Barries, and the 
contractors the Cannell-Spencer Con 
struction Co.

The Blowev-Henry block will cost 
$60,000 and will be four stories high, 
of brick and steel construction. It 
will have a frontage of 56 feet and 
a depth of 120 teet. The architect 
is R. Percy Barnes, and the coutrao 
tor R. J. Manson.

BUYING STEEL STOCK.

President of Dominion Coal Company 
.. Negotiating a Big Coup.

Montreal, June 28.—James Ross, 
president of the Dominion Coal Co., 
is credited with having bought 2,000 
shares of Dominion Iron and Steel 
common stock in the stock market to 
add to his already large holdings, and 
it is claimed that another thousand 
shares went to his credit this morn
ing. The stock has within a Tew 
days risen from 18 to 24 3-8, the latter 
being the highest for this morning. 
With the suit pending against the 
coal company, of which he is presi
dent, and the present directors known 
to be comparatively small holders of 
steel stock, a big representation at 
the annual meeting on July 5th by 
the Roks interests might put an en
tirely different complexion to the 
fight.

SCHOOL LANDS 
BRING BIG PRICES

We publish to-day in full the re 
suits of the closing examinations ;n 
the public schools of the city. For 
the past ten days teachers have been 
working night and day to find, from 
the work of the pupils, where they 
are entitled to register at the begin
ning of the next term, and pupils are 
frjse until the last Monday in August, 
when both the public and high 
Schools will reopen.

The list,is a very large one. but 
does not include all the pupils. Those 
who entered a new standard at 
Christmas or Easter are not ready for 
a new class at midsummer. The gra
duating class in the public schools 
of McKay and Queen’s avenue take 
the examination of the Department 
of Education. They completed their 
examination yesterday afternoon. The 
high school examinations begin on 
Tuesday-, and last for ten days. The 
results of both these will probably he 
known about Aug. 1st.

The promotion examination results 
are as follows:

QUEEN’S AVENUE SCHOOL. 
First Primary—Miss Martin’s Room.

Class C to B—E. McFarlin, L. Gott,
L. Noble, D. Sanford, S. Anderson,
M. Scholtz, R. Taylor, L. Johnston, 
R. Stoddard, V. Carter, R. Thompson, 
F .Pateman, B. Boyaner, J. Shales.

Class B to A—J. Hope, J. Third, 
D. Siddons, O. Peterson, A. Woolf, I. 
Whillans, R. Hallett, C. Reed, T. 
Fletcher, A. Lessing, F. Woolf.

Class A to Second Primary—C. Pot
ter, A. Dickson, D. Christie, L. 
Woolf, R. Potter, M. Taylor, F. 
Green, J. Pike, W. Brugmann, C.

TRADE
We can suppl. you with an 

Article second t none in the 
market, in the ne of Ham.', 
Bacon, Lard, etc., Fresh 
Meat. Sausage, etc- *t rea
sonable pflees.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

THE VOGEL MEAT AND 
PACKING CO., LIMITED

The Manchester House

(Established 1886)

FRUITS
Of The Season

Arriving Dally 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Oranges 
Also Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

AT
Hallier & Aldridge’s
Bakers and Confectioners

Is showing all the latest styles 
in White and Colored Canvas 
Oxfords for ladies.

$1.50 to $*00 pair

FOR MEN

$2.25 pair

FOR CHILDREN—All styles
and sizes at lowest prices

W. Johnstone -Walker 
&Co.

267 Jasper Avenue East.

As High As $38 Per Acre Was 
Paid As Farmers Want To 

Increase Holdings

Winnipeg, Man., June 28.—The sale 
of school lands to-day quite set 
at rest the croakers outside of 
Western Canada who have been pre
dicting crop failure and financial 
stringency in the three western pro 
vinces. One hundred and twenty- 
four quarter sections were sold to 
bona-fide farmers for an aggregate 
sum Of $200,000] The highest price 
paid was $38.00 per acre—a remark 
ably good figure for wild lands, and 
the lowest was $7. All of the farmers 
attending were anxious to increase 
their holdings and had the money to 
do it.

McCauley, H. Ebert, B. Boyaner, B. 
Yule, C. Tate, M. Campbell, H. 
Yule, K. Gaebel, H. Goodridge, L. 
Evans, M. Campbell

Miss Osborne’s Room. 
Standard II, Senior to Standard III 

—F. Schafer, G. Noble, H. Grenton, 
A. Fitzgerald, N. Horner, H. Brueg- 
mann, L. Turner,. K. Campbell, K. 
Wilson, N. Lauder, G. Watt, E. Mc
Dougall, J. Davidson, H. Hallitt, L. 
Ebert, E. Lyons," R. Siddons, J. Sid
dons, A. Skitlh, H. Carrell, E. Jones, 
G. Noble, C. Lindsay, C. Agar, E. 
Mathers, - E. Necker, N. Potter, H. 
Armstrong, L. Mason, Ç. Henry, K. 
Glutton, E. Waite, E. Classen, B. 
Cope, P. Morris, K. Lyods, C. Carter, 
M. Lester, A. Woolf.1

Miss E. Chegwin’s Room. 
'Standard III, Junior to Interme
diate—F. Dugagn, R. Skitch, E. Dain, 
W .Dowry, A. Ball, W. Pleiier, A. 
Sehattner, C. E. Wagner, A. Lauder, 
M. Hutchings, D. Wagner, J. Hanna. 
E. Wagner, J. MacPhedran, E. 
Sehattner, N. Hanna, R. Lidstone, H. 
Auid, S. Osborne, H. Gobel, N. Stir 
rett. V. GlanviVge, F. Macartney, L. 
Bruegmann.

Mss McKee's Room.
Standard III, Intermediate to Se

nior—E. Anderson, F. Bruegmann, G. 
Beaton, C. Cummings, J. Cliekaluk, 
G. Cairney, G. Davidson, M. Han
sen, S. Loveland, R. Pfeifer, L. Pat
terson, I. Tate, C. Third.

Standard III to Standard IV—S. Al
len, B. Bradley, R. Brazil, W. Carter,
A. Carmichael, F. Deyl, E. Dalling, 
C. Flemmihg, G. Fraser, M. Hodgins,
B. Kerr, E.'Lyons, K. Martin, M. Mc-

Difficulty to Move Wrecks.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 28.—The steam

er Lottingham, which was tossed high 
and dry aground in the January gale, 
was finally released to-day. The 
steamer H. W, Smith; her sister ship, 
is still aground. The work of releas
ing the ships has been attended with 
many failures, and has attracted the 
attention of wreckers all over this 
part df the country.

CORNER STONE 
OF NEW Y.M.C.A

d°oerl,V' “’H' McPherson* J- Leod, D. McLeod’ D. McDougall, I.
McQuarrfe, H. Noble, F. Ogden, M. 
Pauli, F. Sehattner, F. Sehattner, H. 
Sanderson, R. Wagner, M. Wiiliam-

AUTO INJURES 3 CHILDREN.

Recklessly Driven—It Gets Beyond
Control and Runs Down Children.

Toronto, June 28.—Coming down 
Norway Hill in the eastern part of 
the city lost night, at a furious rate 
of speed, an automobile, owned by 
Herman Nerlich, containing five 
men, struck a hole, smashing the en
gines and springs, switched off the- 
road Over the car tracsk and side
walk.

It crashed through a gate, and 
dashed into a group of children, 
breaking the legs of W. II. Baker, son 
of Chos. Baker, Kingston road, and 
severely injuring Ida Warfe. aged 12, 
and slightly injuring her little 
brother.

The auto went right over the Baker 
boy, and the others were carried fif
teen feet before the wrecked machine 
came to a standstill. The five occu
pants of the car were thrown out or 
jumped when the springs broke.

Regin» Hospital Opened.
Regina, June 28.—This afternoon 

Lieutenant-Governor Forget opened

Bell, M. Dunbar.
Second Primary—Miss Barker’s Room

Class C to B—H. Johnson, J. Mc- 
Naught, E. McCaulay, A. Whorton, 
G. Flemming, F. Winship, M. Ga
bel, C. Hall.

Class B to A—H. Lester, G. Love
land, M. Graham, C. Lynch, E. Le 
Fortune, W. Page, M. Tucker, T. 
Taylor, A. Punt, P. Reid, J. Sax- 
smith, M. Rudyk, A. Christenson, W. 
Bowling, C. Van Buskirk, M. Kirk.

Class A to Part II—V. Tomlinson, 
F. Smith, E. Latimer, T. Haig, M. 

•Stapely, D. Boyaner, V. Page, W. 
Butchart, W. Carberry, U. Finnigan. 
F. Ball.
Second Primary—Miss Shanks' Room

Class B to A—E. Davidson, E. Dow
ling, W. Lawton, B. McCoppen, F. 
Fulmer, M. Turner, S. Scliatlowski, 
A. Hill, I. Pike, E. Reid, A. Woolf, 
R. Strasburg. J. Saigeon, A. Ander
son. P. Rudyk, G. Kelly.

Class A to Part II—A. Anderson,
V. McLean, B. Wonsch, P. Latimer, 
L. Evans, W. Rogers, M. McCallum, 
E. McCallum, R. Cliekaluk, F. Mar- 
tip, H. Mason, A. Beaudry, V. Violet,
W. Armstrong, B. Hallett, G. Mc
Pherson, M. McLean, B. Allen, E. 
Reed, P. Reed.

Miss Sutherland’s Room.
Part II Junior to Senior—J. Orms- 

by, S. Looby, W. Martin, E. Koer- 
man, M. Cairney, H. Waite, A. Bow
man, E. Sclifer, I. Reed, I. Fitzger
ald, M. Fawcett, M. Latimer, M. Arm
strong, J. Lauder, B. Rabb, A. Koch, 
R. Liscum, A. Umbaeh. B. Magee.

Part II, Senior to Standard II— 
A. Alexis, H. Hodge, M. Ingles, W. 
Wagner, W. Wharton, B. McCartney, 
M. VanBuskirk, R. Stewart, L. Fol
ey, M. Williamson.

Miss McKinnon’s Room.
Part II, Senior to Standard II— 

E. Gott, A. McCauley, M. Doley, E. 
Meredith, E. Powëll, G. Mowbray, E. 
Daily, XL Lindsay, E. Cristall, B. 
Third, J. Schultz, G. Hay, T. Young.

Standard IT, Junior !o Senior—W. 
Smith, M. Defries, P. Lapp, M. Mc
Lean, M. Mattison, E. Dowling, C. 
Elliott, M. Daily, S. Reid, A. Elliott,

Miss Burgar’s Room.
Standard III to IV—V. Vance, J. 

Mitchell, O. Elliot, S. Boyaner, E. 
Hawe, A. McLeod, F. Brinkman, C. 
Blevins, S. Groat, C. McArthur, L. 
Butchart, E. Cristall, J. Cristal!, E. 
Fowler, P. Goodridge, L. Foster, D. 
Sparling, M. Dunn, B. Might, E. Rat
tray, E. Rattray, E. Howey.

Miss K. Chegwin’s Room. 
Standard III to IV—G. Armstrong, 

E. Blevins, A. Dickinson, M. Gunter, 
M. McDonald, H. Mohr, H. Brenton, 
E. Dowling, A. Sanderson, I. Ruther
ford, R. Rutherford, E. Fowler, F. 
Tate, T. Maloney, A. McPhedran, M. 
Carrell, F. Francis, L. Greenfiel3,*M. 
Hammond, E. Hutchings, I. Johnson, 
M. Looby, M. Peacock, B. Reid, G.

the hospital^which the Grey Nuns C. Crafts, E. Halla, H. Herrick, P.
took over from two local doctors Mattison, M. Gaebel, W. Howie, E.

®®®®®®®® ®<S® ®®®® ®o®o® 
® ® 
® OFFICIAL OPENING OF EX- ® 
® HIBITION. ®
® ® 
® The Annual Exhibition of ® 
Sf Edmonton will be ofiioïally ® 
® opened on Monday at one ® 

o’clock by His Honor the Lieu- S 
® tenant Governor. His Honor ® 
® attended by Capt.Worsley, A.D.C. ® 
® will he escorted to the Exhi- ® 
® bition grounds by a military ® 
© escort of twelve men, a trum- ® 
© peter and a sergeant from “E” ® 
© Squadron, C M R The full © 
te squadron, under Major Thiba- ® 
® dean, will be in the parade, ® 
© and four companies of the ® 
® Boys’ Brigade. At the ex- © 
® hibition grounds addresses © 
® will he given by His Honor ® 
® the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. ® 
® W. T. Finlay, Minister of ® 
® Agriculture; J. H. Morris, ® 
® president of - the exliinition, © 
® and Acting Mayor Manson. ® 
® After the formal opening ® 
® E squadron will give exhibi- ® 
® tipns of troop and squadron ® 
® drill. ®
® ® 
®®®®@®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®

Wallace, H. Williams, E. McDonald,
A. Banl'ord, J. Cornwall, A. Davidson,
C. Dowling, G. Griffin, A. Gruenigen.
M. Henry, A. Koch.

McKAY AVENUE SCHOOL.
First Primary—Miss Brown's Room.

Class C. to B—J. Marshall, J. 
Hardy, E. Smith, E. Thompson, M 
Griffith, E. Nankin, R. Schavers, J. 
Bruce, C. Asher, W. Woods, J. Hot 
tyn, O. Townsend, H. Phillips, B. 
Wolstenholm, A. Ward, A. Johnson.- 
E. Russell, N. Oxby, F. Hallier, G. 
Parsons.

Class B to A—M. McClemen^, L. 
Bushell, B. Bagiev, C. Lehnaril, a. 
Mitchell, H. Mallett, Chas. Waste,
G. Kirch, F. Briggs, H. Phillips, M. 
Mavor.

Class A to Second Primary—N. 
Waifl, D. Clapp, H. Edwards, R. 
Bruce, L. Manley, L. Huff, R. Cry
stal, I. Forte, H. Knight, J. Towns
end, M. Shaw, L. Parons, D. McDon
ald.

Second Primary—Miss McCauley’s 
Room.

Class B to A—L. Parsons, E. Ged 
des, H. Robertson, V. Thompson, M. 
Shottoy, H. Moody, B. Dunlop, C 
Moon, W. Brown, W. Carruthers, B. 
Edge, E. York, A. McDermiad, L. 
Agar, B. Van Buskirk, J. Thompson.

Class A to Part II—L. Parons, J. 
Christianson, H. Wells, H. Jones, T. 
Fishes, R. Nelson, E. Anderson, D. 
Mould, T. Dowsett, H. Ross, H. Le- 
pard, H. Connor, G. Sinclair, G. Rich
ardson, A. Bragg.

Miss Graham’s Room.
Part II junior to Senior—E. Cream

er, E. Carmichael, V. McQueen, J. 
McAuley, C. Cormich, M. Cristall, A. 
Long, G. Secord, C. Taylor, F. Con
nor, C. Chapman. Q. Kelley, E. Smith 
W. Carmichael, J. Forren, E. Grierson,
H. McIntosh, B. Davidson, H. Mor
ris, I. Ibbotsqn, J. Hansen, C. Hen 
derson, L. MclRae, L. Moor, 0. Blow
ey, O. Kurtli.

Part II, Senior to Standard II—B. 
Stone, F. Bentley, J Walker, H. Sim
onson, A. Yemens, H. Edwards, R. 
Field, M. McOwan, G. Green, M. 
Tillen, W. Filtness, M. Thompson. 

Miss Streight’s Room.
Senior Part» II to Standard II—W. 

May, B. Clark, J. Henry, B. Broad- 
foot, G. Clark, L. Connor, V. Hume,
I. Wood, E. Hardy, D. Stables, E. 
Heatlicote, H. Emery, J. Hardy, A. 
Townsend, I. Cristal, M. Lee, P 
Blyth, R. Blythe, L. Smith, A. dial 
mers, C. Cadenhead, M. McKeever, F. 
Jones, J. Smart, A. Aylesworth, E. 
East, J. Huff, S. Montgomery, It. 
Henry.

Junior II to Senior II—E. O’Don 
tiell, M. White, R. Porter, G. Clapp 
F. jones, O. Norlie, L. Stevens, 15. 
Entwhistle, E. Abbot, D. Emery, L. 
Mould, A. Swales, M. Mallett, W. 
Kennedy, E. Churchill, C. Green, R. 
Mallett, A. Green, F. Richardson, J. 
Fife.

Miss Tyner’s Room.
Standard II to Standard III—O. 

Johnson, Ü. Smith, W. Keating, J 
Walker, 15. Abbott, G. Parney, G. 
Bennett, B. Fraser. H. Blowey,- A. 
Mitchell, L. Hardy, H. Geddes, L>. 
Field, G. Ward, D. Garroway, L. 
Speers, R. Carruthers, E. Drijer, C. 
Porter, B. McMillan, L. Smith, J. 
Tillen, C. Carr, J. Didsbury, 15. 
Nobles, C. Williams, D. Hanson, A. 
Thomas, D. Speers, G. Robbins, B. 
York, A. Manly, W. Grisenwaite, E. 
Cameron, C. Banford, E. Protheroe, 
F. Thomas, C. Fitch.

Miss Z. Campbell's Room. 
Intermediate III, to Senior III—E. 

Waste, G. Dunlop, R. McQueen, M. 
Geddes, G. Stocks, L. Taylor, C. 
Agar, H. Seely, L. Jones, I. Garra- 
way, E. Matz, P. Thompson, F. Ross, 
H. Clay.

Intermediate III to Senior III—F.

Will Be Laid Dominion Day 
Morning By Mrs. Bulyea.— 

Program of Ceremonies

The corner stone of the new Y. M. 
C. A. building, at the head of Howard 
street will be laid on Monday, July 
2nd at the hour of 11.30 o’clock in tne 
forenoon. The ceremony of laying the 
stone and declaring it well and truly 
laid will he performed by Mrs. Bul
yea, wife of His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor of Alberta. The conduct of 
the ceremonies \yill he by His Honor 
the Governor.

His Honor and Mrs. Bulyea will be 
escorted from Government House at 
the hour of 11.15 by a guard of honor 
from “E” squadron, C.M.R., under 
Capt. Lessard.

The party will parade by way of 
Third street, Jasper and Howard 
-.treet, to the Y.M.C.A. bui. ling.

\ddr -<-/> will be deliverer by. His 
ijfonor tiW i.ieutenaut GovetiJor, Hot . 
C. W. Cross, Attorney-General of 
Alberta; Principal Ridell of Alberta 
college, Rev. Dr. McQueen, and Rev. 
H. A. Gray, Rev. A. M. McDonald 
and Rev. E. E. Marshall.

The Boys’ Brigade will parade with 
the party and act as a guard of honor 
to Mrs. Bulyea in the ceremony of 
laying the stone.

Well-Known Union Man Dead.
Toronto, June 28.—J unies McDon

ald, the well known business agent 
of the Toronto Street Railway Em
ployees’ Union, died this morning of 
pneumonia. McDonald went to Win
nipeg at the time of the street rail- 
wny strike there, and took a promin
ent part for the strikers.

CROP CONDITIONS 
ARE EXCELLENT

Reports From All Over The 
West Are Particularly Pro

mising Of Big Yield

Winnipeg, June 28.—Throughout 
the Northwest the crop conditions are 
all that could be desired. The re
ports for the past week received by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway go to 
show that the grain is doing very 
well, and excellent grow^i has been 
made during the past few days.

Saskatchewan Hopeful.
At Edrans wheat is up 12 to 14 

inches, and no damage has been 
done. Moose Jaw has grain in some 
fields up a foot, but generally 
throughout Saskatchewan the aver
age is six inches and upwards. In 
some cases heavy rain is reported, 
but no damage has been done so 
far. In many of the Manitoba 
centres abundant rain has been the 
rule, and consequently the gram looks 
excellent. Paynon reports that the 
crops are «xpected to exceed last 
year’s. Battleford crops are more 
advanced than last year, while Lash- 
burn expects, if there are no summer 
frosts, that the crop will he remark
able.

All Sections Satisfied.
At Vegreville wheat is from four to 

fourteen inches high, The Emerson 
and Miami sections all report favor
ably, and the farmers are cheerful. 
At Swan Lake grain is doing well, 
and the heavy rains of Wednesday 
and Thursday were just what was 
needed. Minto and Dunrea require 
more rain. Around Regina the pros
pects are the very brightest for a 
bountiful crop.

(Continued on Page

AUTO RECORDS SUFFER.
St. Paul, Minn., June 28.—Three 

men broke the world’s record for 
twenty-five miles for touring ears, un
der the prevailng conditions, in a race 
at Hamline track today. Eddie Bald, 
who finished first, broke the record 
by nearly two minutes, and the other 
two bettered it by several seconds. 
The time was: Bald 30.38; Simpson, 
Minnapolis, 31.50; Winston, Minne
apolis, 31.56.



PAGE TWO.

District News
WETASKIWIN

Bulletin Correspondence.
: Wetaskiwin in gala attire is a 

vastly different city from the usual 
elevator town. Never in her history 
have citizens combined to decorate 
so lavishly and tastefully as on the: progrès of this district, it is encoür- 
days of Tuesday and Wednesday oft aging to see the d uly pro >1 of the 
this week. A splendid crowd, fine- marvelous amount of hay, that »a-= 
sport, numerous horses, good

less bring the top notch in that mar
ket. Baxter, Reed & Co. are the 
thoroughbred Hereford-people cf 'his 
part of Alberta, and are continually 
improving their vast holdings for 
ranch purposes. Their two ranches 
due east of Olds aie live miles apart, 
due east of Olds are five mi es apart 
phone.

It may be wearisome to a few. hut, 
to those thoroughly interested in the

the threshing season next fall. R. L. qualities. He will be greatly missed 
Hueeton, of Whitford, was the agent by the Indians and white people. It. 
who arranged the deal. ig the sincere wish of all that a

Now is Alberta in her richest and rèst may restore him to health.
most ulxuriant dress of green, 
vegetation is growing rapidly, 

Shandro, June 28.

FLOATING STONE LAKE.

AH Removals are the order oi the day. 
Mrs. A. A. Goodhand, who for the 
past few years has been teacher and 
missionary in the Bears’ Hill Indian 
School, has resigned her position and 
moved to Bright View. Miss Klip- 
pert of the Indian School at Battle

Bulletin Correspondence.)
The days are becoming very warm.

but everything looks better to the RtVer, has also resigned and is tak- 
uew comer than it did a month ago ing a trip to B. C. Mr .and Mrs. 
when there were no leaves on the James Yeomans, who have been up- 

ball harvested last year in these parts. It trees and the temperature was wintry, holding the Methodist cause at Bat-

Butter Direct From Milk
The Ideal Butter Separator will take Butter direct fiom Sweet Milk in Seven Minutes. It will also take 
it from Sour Milk and Sweet and Sour Cream. It costs but $24.00 for 7 gal. size ; $35.00 for 15 ga!. 
size ; and $40.00 for 24 gal. size. If you are interested write for particulars. This Butter Separator does 
away with the Cream Separator and Churns of all kinds. It separates the butter direct from the Sweet 
Milk in less time than a Cream Separator separates the Cream from the Milk. Our Ideal Butter Separator 
combines both the working qualities of the Cream Separator and the Barrel Churn at a less cost than 
either one or the other.

games, king's weather, what more jg surprising the manner in wuicii 
could be desired? The city’s aceom- 1.11 e hay market ng keeps up an! the 
modation was severely taxed by the farmers are the vuvs to fe-1 cstticu- 
great influx of visitors. Flags, larly gratified.
streamers, bunting and evergreens Wherever .m bl.Hite visits ir. Al- 
adorned^the mam streets and made berbij he is plied with question

Gardens are looking fine. The cut- tie River Mission, until an ordained 
worms are doing very little damage minister could be procured, are re- 
this year. turning to their home in Red Deer.

The crops are well advanced, and ancj Rev. Mr. Steiuham is taking 
the prospects are for a big yield. charge of the work.

Mr. Vincent Smith reports cut- Mr. Henry Blanc, who for the past

EVERY SEPARATOR GUARANTEED TO DO 
AGENTS WANTED.

AS REPRESENTED.

the staid shops blossom us the rose. gardjng the hot - ver the Second worms doing some damage to gardens few years> has been interpreter at the
To pass over the races, the resul s o street «rosi, tp At the last Coun il in Goodfish. agency, has handed in his resigna
which aPPear ,®lsewheJe’meeting a motion was passed to the el- Charles Greenstreet and his ™°ther yon to take effect on the 1st of July
games o. Tuesday and Wednesday {ect ^ Aiberta’s attorney general were in Island Lake Sunday vis,ting He movi to Edmonton to live
SSYWySTSVSS» -d ,h, T,tr=,,., .1 w.,_ Holbena, June 29.
r,— „n .1.,. n,» lie advised of the conduct of the N.

The Iroquois Manufacturing Co.,
Limited, Iroquois, Ont.

from all the points of the compass, _ „ » . ., ,
and with a spit-ball artist from no- w- M- 1 at Olds during the recent
body knows where, held the hard- crossing episode.
hitting Maroons down to no runs lor R-ev. F. W. Pattison addresses a 
five innings. Then Stokes, who, crowded house every Sunday morn- 

- along with three other ex-Wetaskiwm ing at the Olds Baptist Church, his 
players, helped Camrose, obligingly last discourse being upon the "“Reed 
let two hot ones pass him, and the in the Wind’’ text, and entitled
game ended Wetaskiwin 4, Camrose 0. “The way the wind blows man.’’
Wednesday evening the ball tossers The huree audiences are evidence of 
of the Wild Rose village made it even the way in which his sermons are l>e- 
more interesting for seven innipgs, ing received.
the game ending 2—2, when ram, a mammoth camp meeting has 
which had luckiiy merely threatened i)een arranged by the Mayton Men- 
for hours, put an end to a fine con- nonites to begin on the 28th inst: 
test. The Calgary team was unable and continue until July 7th. These 
to appear, but Camrose put up a are a progressive people and will 
gilt-edged article of ball. doubtless give all visitors a hearty

Tenders will appear in this week s we]COIIle f0 the camp. Mayton is a 
load papers for the completion cf fine ^u^ment eighteen miles nortli- 
the third storey of Alexandra School. . „ n] ,
The board will finish the building in 
accordance with the excellent style 
and design of the rest of the build- 

, ing. It is expected the work will oe 
finished ' in time for re-opening of

Mr. Wm. Waters of Island Lake 
lost his boat.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waters, VEGREViLLE.
a BÎb-, Bulletin Correspondence.

Jacob Chappelle is home building a Qr Rusb Messrs. Spence, Tierney 
fence and bridging the canyon that an<j Dutcher have gone 0I1 an extend. 
runs through his place. _ . ed fishjng exeursion.

H. R. Gardner, from Maine, is inVincent Smith sold two milch cows
and Lands

Olds, June 27.

LAMONT.
Bulletin Correspondence.)

to Mr. Probert of Dog Rump Lake. . . ,
The concert given eviry evening by t°w", . He reP°$ that. away down 

the Mosquito band is a decided sue- ™ Maine everything is backward, 
cess as every one attends. Vegreville and the Vermilion valley

Floating Stone Loke, June 29. are good enough for him.
________ T___________The Agricultural Society are fix-

STURGEON. ing up their, building and grounds.
Bulletin Correspondence.) so as to be ready for the fair in the

A slight hailstorm passed over Na- Sail, 
mao last Wednesday, damaging the The town council is having the 
more advanced garden plants. The street plowed.
field crops are uninjured, and they Major Strickland of the R. N. W. 
are as far advanced as they were M. P., from the Fort is a visitor at 
this time last year, despite the late Vegreville.
spring. Constable Blythe is back again on

Mrs. Thos. Gibson of Excelsior is dllfy. jt was decided to have a sta
recovering from a serious sickness. tionary police.

Rev. Cdnoly and Gourlay will in The Vegreville baseball team and 
future hold services at the McKenzie gtrong contingent of citizens, to- 

, been aether with the usual rooters, jour
neyed to Lavoy to try conclusions

school. September 2nd. T . "ï," — f v y . mines.
A new flag floats proudly day by ^'ast Monday evening the Lament yery successful picnics 

day from Alexandra School. The Sons of Temperance held an open held at Coronation Lnd the rifle range. .lu ”3
policy of the board is commendable, meeting, Rev. A. D. McDonald presid- T1)e Rifle cjub |ias revjved with an 'J,1,, , *javoy tu®?eba 1 î®™ ,
Two foreigners, asked some months *n8; A good program of readings, ;ncreased number of .members and en- any lerteam hat may happen to 

what flag was that, and recitations, and speeches was given thusi and meeL" in divisions >n to cross their path. They came 
— ■ - » • *Ur' rirmn moMi.m s>iooasi » home laden with glory, for did theyon°being"sh'ownra'oûr* UniaTVc^ and the second tfpen meeting closed — £■ sZtdays" 

hazarded the guess, it might be the ™ a more successtul way than the 8turgeon June 29 
flag of one of the American states or nr81- ----------------Vch naval flag. . . UO FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

We have purchased from the Western Canadian Land Co., Ltd., sever
al thousand acres north of Morinville, in the famous Elk Park Valley.

Several coal mines are located in and adjoining our lands, and the Ca
nadian Northern Railroad runs thro ugh the center of our block.

The The Amercan Canadan Oil Co mpany have their oil-boring machin 
ery on the ground and it will be in o peration in a short time.

They have already found tar-sand and gas and are certain oi striking 
oil in large quantities.

The soil is the richest on earth, level to gentle rolling, and adjoining 
lands are thickly settled with prosperous farmers. Drop in and see sam
ples oi coal and tar-sand.

not meet, not only the Lavoy team 
and vanquished it with 15 to 0, but 
also the Innisfree team, by a score 
of 8 to 0.

Another consignment of fat steers

now no
People here are preparing to to Mundare to play a schedule game

migrate in all directions for the sum- “m* came home losers by a score of Bulletin Correspondence. . „ . ----------
mer. Miss Jean Major goes to Ot- ^ire3 to nothing. The boys \vill have Qn Monday evening last, Miss Ed- is being loaded by J. Duggan for P.
tawa Miss T. Christie to Minne- to practice a better combination game na Sutherland, of Winnipeg, the Burns and Co. In all this time,there
apoli’s, Miss E. Morson and Miss E. 11 they hope to win m any oi t e weii_known dramatic reciter, gave are about 200 steers being shipped-
Tnmnr in WinniT>ev. Manv from games tnat are still to he piayea. , , rlelie-hthil entertainments The nrice naid was four and n half

Geo. T. Brag, AGENT , ELK PARK LAND CO 
C.P.R. BUILDING.

Turner to Winnipeg. Many from ga™®s ®P„tLn«l one of her delightful entertainments The price paid was four and a half is a good ripening season, and the
here will camp at Pigeon Lake and ,,”, „ y , I® v„„ in the Opera House here. Miss Jean cents a pound. The balance of the crop will equal tjie yield of last year.

Gull Lake. ^ ,p, J® ^ f Forsyth, vocalist, oi Edmonton, as- steers will be shipped in August. In The vrowth is wnmlerfnl m.i
The local Orangemen are preparing . “ ’hav“ng located a homestead. «'sting. The diversified programme all about 500 steers were shipped

On Thursday evening Mr. D. Markle gave, unqualified enjoyment. While from Vegreville this spring 
gave a rehearsal of liis dog and pony m the Fort Miss Sutherland was en- In the football league on Friday ill-- 
show at his stock farm. A large num- tertained at the Manse. Miss roraytn Mundare team went down before the
i n ir T -.-i __ -1 _ ' -f „ 117 o c? ttiQ minct nf Mra Ttfll’t'7. local lootrt Thn ivlnxrinre limn

for -big times on July 12th. Sunday, 
June 30th, they attend divine service 
in the Opera House in a body.

VEGREVILLE.
ber of people from Lamont and vicin- was the guest of Mrs. Baltz. 
ity Witnessed it. Mr. Markle intends “C” Squadron of the Canadian
showing at the Edmonton fair. Mounted Rifles, 65 strong, with j5

On Friday evening Mr. Wm. Alton horses, left here on Monday night 
took tne baby buffalo he is raising to for camp at Calgary, under the com- 
Edmonton, where he will have it on mand of Major Aylen. A large crowd

local team. The playing was 
The score stood 2 0 

Vegreville. Juno 29.

With the Farmers
Bulletin Correspondence. >■

A case in which a double $A0i bill
figures, and in which Mr. Bradshaw, , - .
of Warwick, may lose $30 as the re- exhibition during the fair. From be- gathered at the C. N. R. station to 
suit of the tearing of this bill, is re- ing a wild vicious little animal when give them a parting cheer. They, ex- 
uorted Mr Bradshaw received the it was unloaded at Lament with its pect to be gone about twelve days, 
bill in JJie payment ot $130 cash by dead mother, it has become very tame Mr. Stafford Simons, of the Union 
Frank fumblev of Edmdmton, fol a *nd'«tractable with its attendants; Bank here, has been transferred to 
horse purchased from Bradshaw for but strangers are not yet welcome. Hillsburg, Otit., where he will be 
$180 the other $50 being taken care I*- 18 growing rapidly and is thriving relieving clerk during the summer.

well. .... The Misses Boyle of Edmonton,
Mr. H. Alvin of Star is taking a are gUestg jn the Fort today, 

colt to the fair » Mr. and Mrs. Dan Simons were
^r. Josspb Knight lias begun wor - recent]y visited by the stork and are 

on the Methodist church, and the -oici ' - the ift o£ a little daugh.
_ , . cement walls of the cellar and foun- . J .

gave this bill in payment,, and it (]ation have been put in place, and ' . n „ mono _ûr .
seems the bill got tom in two, which now he £a Working at the superstruc- ,Mr' I raser. ™anager
makes one half worth only $20. When ture. F Ldmonton branch of the Merchants vi.u _ro> ..................
the bill was presented at the bank, Messrs. Sheldon and Myrum have , ancl Ml' n’ °*, highly favorable condition, accord- Dry Farming Experimental Station,
it was refused. The police were noli- ]iad to take their gasoline engine rff land, were guests at the Queens Ho- jng t0 the latest report of Frank O. In the course of an address at this

$180, the other $50 being 
oi by a note backed by W. Lorenson, 
land guide, who introduced Mr. 
Lumbley to Mr. Bradshaw. Mr. Brad
shaw went to Vermilion, where he 
bought a mare and colt for $100. He

The growth is wonderful, and crops 
are as far ahead as they were at this 
date last year.

“There is no doubt about the crop 
now."

Speaking of his - own district Mr. 
Finlay says the fall wheat never was 
more promising than during the pres
ent season. Iii a drive through the 
country iie saw a field. of rye that 
was cut.

Success of Dry Farming.
Mr. Finlay attended the opening 

lecture at the Hat of Prof. Campbell, 
the dry farming expert, who has been 
employed to give a series of lec
tures, on this subject throughout the 
south. Over 200 farmers were there, 
and the liveliest interest evinced by 
everyone.

“It was interesting to note," said 
The acreage under cultivation this Mh- Finlay, “that many of the farm- 

year in the three provinces of Maui- ers bad accidentally used the meth- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is 0(18 outlined by Prof. Campbell, which 
considerably greater than in 1906, stimulated confidence in the men at 
and the crop, while approximately once, and they desired to learn 
two weeks late, is''at present in à more.

K. W. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON - - - - ALTA.

KEEPS ON HAND ALL KINDS OF

Local Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyloplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc

INCREASE IN ALL CEREALS 
EXCEPT WHEAT.

Estimated Acreage in Three Provinces 
Is 8,155,457.

fled and Mr. Bradshaw was asked tc its foundation, and have engaged Mr. te*T,b,^ay-] 
go down to Vermilion. At the pres
ent time of writing your correspon
dent does not know the outcome of 
the affair.

John Forbes, Jrom the north, is in 
delivering his steers to Vogel & Co.

What might have been a serious 
runaway occurred yesterday. Cle
ments & Sons’ delivery team took

Allen to put in a heavy cement foun- The public school closed on Fri- 
dation. d,-ly f°r the summer vacation. Five

Mr. P. G. Leaney was a visitor at candidates from the Fort were writ- 
Port Saskatchewan this week. ing on public school leaving examin-

A son has been born to Mr. and ation.
Mrs. E. Garrett. Mr. Pentland, of Calgary, now

Mr. Thomas McGee of Strathcona' manager of the Union Bank, Edmon- 
lias purchased a lot from J. K. Pen- ton, was a guest in the Fort, 
dleton, and intends erecting a dwell A party oi local sports paid a fly-

Fowler, secretary of the Northwest meeting Mr. Finlay stated that he 
Grain Dealers’ Association. In the directed the president of the Agri- 
three provinces there are under crop cultural Society to jirepare a report 
8,155,457 acres, nearly two-thirds of setting forth the popularity of the sys- 
which is sown in wheat. Mr. Fow- tern with the people, and send it in 
ler’s report follower to the department at Edmonton. This

Estimated acreage under crop in will be done in every place where the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, lectures and demonstrations are given

frivht at the C.N.R. local while ing and business house as soon as he ing visit to Elk Park, principally to 
i ^ t "n tKo 1,nrrl Tha driver can gef the material on the ground. £be calf,

shunting in the ya . r Hg jntends doing an undertaking Mrs. F. J. White, Mrs. G. O. Baetz,
business and ought to do well. Misses Flossie Squarebriggs, E. Mi-

The crops are doing well, and al- son and Ruth staples are spending
was thrown out and dragged for a 
considerable distance before he could
extricate hinisàlf. Both front and t)10ugh s(jv,-n- much later than last ,b'‘ wèëk-ênd‘in“the CanTtal 
hind wheel passed over his body, but year appear to be about as far ahead. j,.Q t Saskatchewan June 1 
he was not seriously injured. ,u„. „r .......... .. £0lt sasKatcnewan, June

Vegreville, June 27.
29.

The Presbytery of Edmonton, met

OLDS.

June 1 :
1Ü06.

acres.
Wheat .................... 5,013,544
Oats (12 p.di, in.).2,118,777 
Barley (ipp.c.in.) 603,485 
Flag (12 p.c. in.). 93,795

Situation of 1906 Crop.
Bushels.

Wheat inspected to date .. 55,230,000 
In store at country points.. 11,500,000
For transit ............................... 620,000
Shipped by C.N.R.................. 1,142,000
Marketed at Winnipeg .... 300,000

Owing to the scarcity of hay this
year and its high price many are h ,Mt Wednesday in the Presby 
P ™ feed • terian Church- Rev William Simons
J The farmers about here are increas- VermiUon was appointed modere-

_ r «-.rtr,,!»,,™ ing their stock of hogs in anticipation tor pro tem, while Rev. T. I. ---------------
Bui etin Correspdndence ,/good prices now that Edmonton is wa« cl,erk- There was quite TotaJ marketed to date.... 69,052,000

We have to o*n up that.we cannot Re„ing a large poking establishment, a large attendance of members and - 
keep track of/ihe growth of vegeta- A =gat many people around here missionaries, representing the vari- 
tion in the salubrious district of Olds. prop5ie attending the Edmonton fair ous congregations and mission 
We ventured to state in our last tb£s year . charges throughout the Presbytery,
week’s correspondence that grain [yj q Mackinnon has sold his A large amount of business, relating

and the series of reports will be sent 
1907. to the department. If the reports are 
acres favorable it is likely the minister will 

5,013,544 establish a small experimental farm 
2,373,030 in the south, where the methods <4 

663,833 dry farming may be practically and 
105,050 regularly demonstrated.

Prof. Campbell drove for 20 miles 
out of Medicine Hat with the Min
ister of Agriculture, and he was most 
favorably impressed with the district 
and sanguine of the possibilities of 
dry farming here.

They saw a patch of corn which 
was eight inches high. Prof. Camp
bell saw no reason why corn could 
not be successfully grown in Southern

THE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION

“The Gem Prince,”
stands for the Season 1907 at 

AUCTIONEER SMITH'S STOCKYARDS
For further particulars, apply 63 McDougall Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta
Balance in farmer’s hands

to market ........................ 5,300,000 Alberta and form the basis of a great
Allow for country mills .... 9,000,000 hog industry as in some of the states
Allow for seed ............ .......... 9,000,000 of the Union.

was rising up out of the ground at pjace £o y,e Presbyterian Manse com- mainly to church extension, Ruth- 
the rate of one inch per diem, but mjttee, and just as soon as he moves enian Training School, church and 
before that bit of information was away they intend putting carpenters manse loans, division of Presbytery, 
cool in type, in comes a report from to work to enlarge it and put another etc., was transacted.
Harry Watkins that his rye had been storey to it. Mr. I. Wright is to over- At the close of the afternoon ses1 
doing the growing act to the tune of see the work. The committee secured sion the Presbytery assembled on 
over two inches daily for several per- the place at a remarkably low price, the steps of the churchx and were 
iods of 24 hours each, the grain at and now have a splendid building photographed by Mr. Ismond. in 
that time being 52 inches in height, site. . the evening a public service was
Rather think that you will have to Mr. J. Alton was in Vegreville this jieldi a most interesting feature of
“See Olds First” on the rye ques- week on business. wlîlch was the presentation of ra
tion. The school in Lamont has increas- p0r£s from the student missionaries.

The homesteading has been run- ed its average attendance very much, wbo are laboring in some of the
- - - - - -• and will keep qn adding to it. For

Total ............................ 92,392,000
Oats in farmers’ hands to

market ................ »............. 2,600,000
Barley in farmers’ hands to

market    .......................... 160,000

WINNIPEG'S BUILDING.

Is $2,500,000 Less Than Last Year 
At This Time.

Winnipeg, June 27.—The city build
ing total for 1907 has reached the

Eighty Bushels to the Acre.
In some of the districts where the 

dry farming methods have been em
ployed as much as 80 bushels to the 
acre of wheat has been produced. 1 lanurac™rer 
while 60 is a common average. The 
increased yield coupled with the fact 
that no expenses for irrigation will be 
needed is calculated to materially les
sen the cost of wheat production com
pared with irrigation methods. Be
sides it will take a long time before

mg lutai lur ±uu< nas isuuhcu uiu . , of ill fnrmimr ro
ning at a fairly "good speed all and will keep on anmng to ,r. ror new]y opened ^ difficult fieldg $4,250,000 mark, as compared with be reached by irrigation!
spring, but it has taken a spurt re- term of-1996 school was pe within the bounds of this Presbytery $6.800>000 af this date last year. The 6
cently, that is taxing the drivers for 123 days, f"d. had an aggregate vt and addresseg were lveQ b y t|)y number of permits issued to date -------------------------- ------- -
the Government Land Guide to th- tendance of 2 124, making an average „entlemen : 8 y thmyear is 1,581, about 200 less than ____

Cann, Ingle & Co.
Stoney Plain

/
of SASHES AND DOORS and Dealers in LUMBER, 

SHINGLES, LATH, LIME, ETC.

All kinds of Building Material
Planing and Crushing done at all times. Orders filled at shortest notice

CANN, INGLE 8- CO.
lh, L.=a G„id. fb “."(S’ “ .STuBm TLh'XS «"“S™ ' , „
limit, and there are different parlies L) - the first term of 1907 school „ Mr. H. J. McKay of Newassin, Mr.
Out. r'r‘ "tl-ioit* ftwri fippnnnt. lrnlrmcr v X__ . .., . . ,

over
lands ^ __ _ _
in either direction from Olds, keeps this *dfstricti " * ington. Mr. Harper .of Ross Creek,
the crossing question fairly fresh in A carload of machinery has arrived Mr. McNutt of Homewood, Mr. J.
the minds of the settlers, and all {,„. y r Minmiaski of Wostok, and Mr. T. McGourlay of Sturgeon,
those interested in safe means of p. gtafford has the contract to unload Ministers attending were Dr. Herd*- 
reaching the other side. At. tuis and freight it to Wostok. man of Calgary, superintendent of
stream east, we understand the ferry Mr. F. Stafford has been adding to missions;. Dr. McQueen, First Pres-
is being installed, which accommo- his livery equipment very consider- byterian Church, Edmonton; Rev. C.

ably this summer. D. Campbell, superintendent of Rutli-
I.amont, June 29. enian Training School, Edmonton;

————*----------------- Rev. C. A. Myers, Queen's Avenue
SHANDRO. Church, Edmonton; Dr. McDonald of

Strathcona; Rev. A. D. McDonald of

dation will be a great lift fur the 
homesteaders in that locality when 
the hills are reduced so that haul
ing may be done with greater ease. 
As for the point west, another licrse

at this time last year. The decrease NEW YORK WHEAT,
in the figures is accounted ior by the 
absence of large permits this year, New York, June 26.—Wheat re- 
whenaas last year almost every day ceipts 50,500, sale 1,900,000. On the 
in the spring season brought in a whole wheat was well sustained all 
permit for a buijnlding to cost day, in face of dullness, and closed 
$50,000. The residence growth this one-half to three-quarter cents higher, 
year is very nearly as great as it was The principal bull influences were 
in 1906, and the populated area of fronl paris cables, rains in Southwest 
the city is extending with a rapidity harvesting - sections, unfavorable 
equal to that of any former yisars. weather news from France and a bull-

__________ ^___________ ish Kansas crop estimated. July,
99 3-4 to 1.00 3-8; closed 1.00 3-8; 

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE’S September, 1.00 7 8 to 1.011*-2. De- 
TRIP THROUGH PROVINCE. oember, 1.02 7 8 to 1.03 3-16, closed,

. 1.03 3-4.
Hon. W. T. Finley, minister of agri- Corn receipts, 193,000; exports,

There is Nothing Better
Steel Stubble and Sod Plow

was drowned at the ford near Mr. (Bulletin Correspondence.) Lamont; Rev. McVicar of Manville culture, has just returned from a trip toii'ayi ‘ Sn!lps”fi OOo'^Biiot firm'
.^^^^«k.M.etroMeg- a d r A. Forbes of the Fort. through the two provinces of Alberta Ln^kt^Northern M.00 to

Eort Saskatchewan, June 28. fioalrolohmunn Too inner Fiimnn. -® - -1ley and Waszl Hoosylyek have bought 
a new Sawyer & Massey self-ieeding 
separator and a 22-horse-power trac 
tion engine. This fine new separator 
has a 80-inch body and a 36-inch 
cylinder. The blower works like a 
charm. The complete outfit, with all 
its latest improvements, cost $3,760.

HOLBENA.

through the two provinces
and Saskatchewan. Leaving Edmon- - Southern nominal, 
ton he went to Prince Albert to be ,_nhll Take 23present at the annual convention of Uopper D»ll. '■ ke, z.i 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Western Canada, where Re says theBulletin Correspondence.

We regret to learn that owing to question of the hour was transporta- 
the ill health of Rev. Father Dauph- tion and how to improve it, and to 
in has been obliged to discontinue compel the railways to cease discnm

to 24.
Lead—Dull.'lMO to 6.80.
Tin—Dull, straights, 42.75 to 43.75. 
Spelter—Dull, domestic 6.35 to 6.45.

Niddrie’s and only heroic efforts 
saved its mate. This ovetirred since 
on: last letter.

A very sad accident occurred Put 
week, about 37 mi'-j east ot Olds, 
wht re Mr. John Mackic was struck 
b/ l.glvning and instantly killei.
K.- Mackie leaves a wi;e and five
small children to mourn his loss, Mr Orville Cunningham as engineer ln naa 1)6611 obliged to discontinue omya me im*™ w.™* vhh.,l-
and they are reported to be in very and Mr Millg ag separator man, two his work amongst the Indians of the matmn and neglect with respect to The first ngw hay of the geagoIl
hard circumstances. employes of the Machine company at Holbena Reserve, >yhere for the past tne non-c mP6 Hive po n . wag 0ffere(| on the market square this

Messrs. Baxter, Reed & Co. ship- Vegreville, brought the outfit to this seven years he has been laboring. No Doubt About the Crop. morning by two Galicians who brougl:
ped a trainload of cattle to Winni- localtiy and helped the owners thresh Father Dauphin has been a most “In all my travels,” said Mr. Fin- morning by two Galicians, who
peg this week, and the beefers being a few stacks left over from last fall, faithful and earnest worker and was lay, “I saw no crops that were not brought in two loads from their farms
in the pink of condition will doubt- Everything is left in readiness for very much respected for his sterling encouraging. All that is needed now some miles east of the city.

Fitted with the Celebrated “Garden City Clipper” Bottom.

MADE BY DAVID BRADLEY M FG. CO., BRADLEY, ILL., U.S.A.
About the best thing you can get hold of for all cla-ses of work. At 

home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and’ the long, 

, slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share ant1 landside. If we 
knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
ing it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree when 
you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

FIRST NEW HAY.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS

Manuel & Oorriveau, Edmonton, Alta

TELEG1
UNITED STATES SENDS!

SH I PS.
Washington, June 25—The| 

ity, of serious trouble in Cei| 
erica, growing out of the - 
conditions existing there : 
to the alleged ambition of 
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, to fornl 
of Central American States,’ f 
ed the United States admin 
to despatch the line new cnl 
waukee to that, region. Oi 
her to proceed forthwith 
Mare Island navy yard, Cl 
went forward from the nayif 
ment today. The vessel is| 
mand of Commander Chas. 
and she will go to Launion, | 
vador. The collier, Saturn, 
also directed 1o proceed to I 
union and from this vessel | 
waukee and the gunboat 
which is now at Aejutala, il 
The stay of the Milwaukee i 
irai American waters is probl 
and will in a measure depeT 
the conditions that develojl 

* part of the world. She goef 
ibly “for the protection of 
interests,” which are threa! 
to the Bacific coast and w. 
in Central American waters I 
two mohths. It may be that! 
relieve the Milwaukee ill t| 
cause of t)\e situation 
exists.

The cruiser St. Louis, hovj 
way to a Brazilian port, is 
that the administration ded 
have that vessel return no| 
it is deemed necessary to 
tlie presence of two Amerieai| 
in'thjjt section.

WHEAT THREE FEET

In the Nanton District Accq 
Calgary Man.

- Calgary, June 26.—Mr. Hai| 
who nas- just returned from 
ton district, reports wheat till 
ieet high. When jiassinif 
owned by Mr. Al. Burnett ll 
up a bunch, not selected, bul 
to that of, the entire field, ai 
that it measured exactly thru 
height, with the exception [ 
sprig, which stretched up t| 
higher. In the same dist| 
oats were 2 feet 6 inches in

$1,000,000 FOR ROADl

Ontario Will Spend That An 
Improving Roadways This I

Toronto, June 26.—Abou 
thousand miles * of Ontario’! 
have been brought during tl 
year under the working of tl 
Roads’ Act. Since the orga 
oi the department, ten years [ 
townships have raised, in ad| 
the county grants and exclul 
the-cities, towns and'villagl 
500,000 for good roads. Tlf 
about $1,000,000 is being 
under the conditions of tbe acl 
teen counties have adopted tl

A. "W. Campbell, deputy ml 
public works, states that tbJ 
adoption of road-making ml 
and intelligent methods of 
tion have accomplished woi| 
the last^ve years.

Convicted of Manslaughj
Kenora, Ont., June 26.- 

Amand, who was under trial I 
the murder of a companion! 
Routley, in -a hotel brawf 
months ago, was convicted 
slaughter, and will be sente| 
moriow.

San Francisco, June 26—Tl| 
jury this afternoon returned 
Lawler’s court four indl 
otiiinst nine persons, cliàrgil 
with acts bf violence against! 
ited Railroads during the-rece| 
car strike.

RICH GOLD STRIKE UP l| 
NORTH.

; Victoria, June 26.—D. Cucl 
siding at the most northerly] 
the Yukon territory, is in 
He lives a completely isolatl 
ence at Rampart House, on PI 
river, which is 250 miles il 
mouth of the Mackenzie, and 
to travel 450 miles in a elimal 
last winter the température il 
73 below zero. The iitstrum) 
ih registering this degree of 
a registered government theril

Mr. Cudzow is a fur trade# 
standing. He hàs only,the \l 
as a means of transportation! 
old style with Indians to do tl 
ing he lias 229 miles up streof 
a Very difficult course to tra| 
his way to his home. The [ 
Rampart House was only del 
on May 21. This was an earH 
The river freezes up about Sq 
18 each year.

Mr., Cudzow gives an acd 
a strike having been made! 
Chandalaer last fall. It is 
gold proposition. It is situl 
miles from Fort Yukon. Six [ 
men went in last winter. T| 
only about 150 men there at 
ent time. Nine claims will 1>,| 
this summer. The Northern 
cial company’s steamerr the 
took 60 tons of provisions 
them. Half a dozen boilersl 
order, and they will be taken! 
winter. Some gold may be t| 
of the upper claims this year! 
gold has been found at the | 

. the, river.

CAUSE OF VERY WARM WE
Ottawa, June 26.—The hot I 

is explained. For these s\| 
days Ottawa is indebted to 
nado which swept over, pail 
United States eight days ago, 
ing life and property. The ra 

"ricane broke up the high bq 
pressure in the north and . 
scorching .weather in on till 
American continent, that hi 
enjoying the cool teqiperatul 
autumn.

In this the Free Press is gi| 
opu ion of Prof. John Maeouil 
Geological Survey, an exp 
and wise observer of meteoj 
Conditions.

“To me,” said Prof. Macouri 
is nothing abnormal about tl 
ther. It simply means that tii| 
epnditiws instead of ending 1 
lasted tîlPsLiiie. I said bdoi 
people weie'QaLkihg about ' 
spell, that itXvould last as \



PAGE THREE.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS be altered by an efficient staff of in- into one of the safest cells in the 
spectors. Teachers salaries, said 'the prison mi the ground .floor, but even 
deputy, had been improving for the there he wasn't safe without constant 
past ^ix years, and for fully certified watching. He was missed from this 

iiMiTrn qtatcc cc-Kinc \AiAB v teachers average salary would cell and again excitement was caused
unite.L> STATES SENDS WAR- the high barometer continued in the now amount to about $60 per month, at headquarters " " *

u. , SHIPS. north. We then had north, north-' r u "T *“ -V:f “ “““
Washington, June 25—The possibil- westerly and north-easterly winds, considerably above the average oh- had made 

ity of serious trouble in Central Am- The air flowed down the same as twined in Manitoba,
erica, growing out of the disturbed water to the place of low pressure. Bo keen were the people of the pre
conditions existing there incidental No wthe high 'barometer has shifted, vince to have new school districts
to the alleged ambition of President probably to the Atlantic, and the pre- formed that an application had come „ iiio
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, to form a union vailing winds are south, south-east from the Peace River county to have provised
of Central American States, has caus- and soutb-erest. The change was a school district organized there. The tools with 
ed the United States administration brought about by the hurricane which farmer in question had actually offer
te despatch the fine new cruiser Mil- we read about, and we have at last ed to pay for the building himself,
waukee to that region. Orders for passed out of winter conditions. My but owing to the land not having
her to proceed forthwith from the opinion has been that sucli things as been surveyed the matter was still
Mare Island navy yard, California, the Gulf Stream, Mars, or a second pending.
went forward from the navy depart- moon never had anything to do wit-. All over the province the schools parj
ment today. The vessel is in com- the weather. Another point is that were looking forward to receiving the — ■'
mand of Commander Chas. A. Gove, nobody can tell what kind of weather .new.readers nçx-t y&r, and there
and she will' go tp I. au ni on, Ban Sal- we are going to have the rest of the nor dootjt rttcUT the' latter will. be’ t_
vador. The collier, Saturn, has been summer, and persons who talk about stimulus to educational enthusiasm
also directed to proceed to the La- hot days and dry days to comp have in Alberta. The readers, of course,
union and from this vessel the Mil- no ground for their statements." with.be the same as those used in wjjj pjcij out 960,000
waukee and the gunboat Yorkton, Mr. Macoun explained why people Saskatchewan, and the competition -
which is now at Aejutala, will coal, who expected rain for the last few which ha been inaugurated to secure
The stay of the Milwaukee in Cen- days were .all disappointed. The bar- for them a suitable name,, will be
tral American waters is problematical ometer was f‘ ’ ,________
and will in a measure depend upon moves there will be no moisture.
the conditions that develop in that _____ ,__________
part of the world. She goes ostens- SIR WILFRID IS BACK IN FRANCE 
ibly “for the protection of American .,„v
interests,” which are threatened be- Paris, June 27.-—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
to the'Pacific coast and "will arrive the premier; W\ S. Fielding, the min-
in Central American waters in about ister of finance, and L. P. Brodeur,
two months. It may be that she will the minister of marine, of Canada,
relieve the Milwaukee in the event have returned here from their trip to ....
cause of the situation as it now Italy, and were entertained at lunch This work completed, they will start
exists. by President Fallieres at the Elysee “ PREDICTIONS. immeditately for the Peace River

The cruiser SI. Louis, now on her palace to-day. Foreign Minister Pich- Montreal, June 27.—J. J. Hill country, ther to spend the winter, 
way to a Brazilian port, is en route on> Finance Minister Caülaux, Min- has sailed away on board his yacrn Mr. Morrison says he and his part-
that the administration decides to ister of Commerce Doumergue, and for the gulf. “ Every healthy man, ner were engaged jointly by the rail-
have that vessel return north, and Minister of Agriculture Ruau anil said Mr. Hill, “should be an opti- way company and the land company,
it is deemed necessary to continue others were present. mist. , When a man has something and he understood that to a large ex-
the presence of two American vessels Discuss Commercial Arrangements wrong with his liver, he sees the tent the interests of the Saskatche-
in that section. r.,, • „ ,,__ ,___  ,, " world awry.” - wan Valley Land company were be-

---------------^ fere Waj5- a At the same time Mr. Hill recom- ing merged with those of the Can-
WHEAT THREE FEET HIGH more Jef^rdmg mends caution in respect to business adian Northern to form one powerful
WHEAT THREE_FEET HIGH. ,nJe a^antageou8 commercial ente isea "We haV(f bee„ upon the organization. Col. Davidson, he said

rangements between Canada and cre8t* f he waye now forF about is in close touch with the movement
In the Nanton District According to France, negotiations for which can h w mav ’ expect reac- of the railway officials now, and is

Calgary Man. now be regarded as officially begun, years"e *xp<*t ,rea= working in unison with them.
The Associated Press learns that the ti<™ » ineie may oe inrce men iook . , 5 regard in v the nrnsnprte ‘nr 

Calgary, June 26.-Mr. Harry Orser, visit of the Canadian statesmen to ^6 for the job which only one can “fio„ Pthe northern
who nas just returned from the Nan- Italy was unproductive of results, have.” extension of the ra“lw°av he Mid he
ton district, reports wheat there three They have temporarily abandoned also , 1 do not pretend to be a prophet, °* ay int®d®d
feet high. When passing a field the idea of coming to an immediate but this is to be expected following ""iTtelv to nush th7 work ahead 
owned by Mr. Al. Burnett he pulled agreement with Belgium and Ger- the wonderful height of prosperity to ™e, L ,? n ]d st , 
up a bunch, not selected, but similar many, but the way has been paved which we have reached.” ta"d Morfnvült end ^imost immedr-
to that of the entire field, and found to accomplish something them The “The action of the C. P. R. in set- atah immedi-
that it measured exactly three feet in French government is too busily en- ting up through connections between ‘ ' 
height, with the exception of one gaged with the wine growers’ revolt St. Paul and Spokane is considered
sprig, which stretched up three feet to proceed with negotiations with the to be rather a neat counter-stroke?”
higher. In the same district, the Canadians at the present moment. “Oh,” said Mr. Hill, “that sort of
oats were 2 feet 6 inches in height. W. S. Fielding, Canadian minister thing ig part of the game. Thdre is

-----  - » ----------— of finance, will, therefore, remaiq jie.re room enough for all of us out West.”
until parliament takes a recess. Pre- “You are still carrying out your 
mier Laurier and Mr. Brodeur will ideas with respect to the invasion of 
leave Paris for London June 30th. the Canadian Northwest?”

“Invasion is nonsense. Our lines 
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION. are reaching out to get a share ol
„ , _ T business which cannot be handled by
Red Deer June 27,-The Conserva- your lines, which will not be all

five convention opened here to-day hand!ed for years to come, by any
with about seventy delegates in at- number 0f lines. I can make confi-
tendance. •' dent prediction as to the future of

President Walsh was in the chair the Western part of Canada. You 
and in his opening address referred and you will have a population 
to the large number present, and the 0f twenty millions there in time. You

fhe Conservative party m have the fmest wheat belt in the
Alberta: I have no fear, said the World. There is business there lor
speaker, ** Conservative U8 all. We have only got to the j
party m Alberta place good men in fringe of things in the West.” 
the field and systematically organize, “Your coming in will have the ef- 
tne party will send a majority ot the feet of diverting our trade to Amer- 
seven who will represent the province jean channels?” 
of Alberta at Ottawa. (Cheers.) “Not necessarily.”

.. iUThi* Morning’s Session. “The C.’P. R„ however, does not
At this moriHjig 9 session of the con- intend evidently to allow you to have 

vention J. D. Hyndman, of Edmonton, a walk-over?”
was elected president of the associa- «Mv lriend Shauvhncssv is miite tion. Retiring President W. L. Walsh, ena’ BnauKUncssy, is quite
nf notirnen nnnn.nnnA/1 ... ^xi-e 1

Ten Years an Auctioneer.
LOUGHRAN,

Queen's Avenue,
North of Market.

Continued from Page 1
„ . , —— « -- ----- - ubou^uaiwii. Finally he was dis-

s figure it may be noted in passing covered in a warehouse into which he
—___ j Ids way after cutting

through the wall of his cell.
The resources of Charlebrand are re

markable. Jle is most expert in cut
ting his way out, and in using im- „ •

’ ' ropes. Where he gets the Senior III to IV—C. Englosh, G.
l which to work is a mystery Hume, S. Garraway, A. May, L. Craw- 

to the prison authorities. ford, A. MacQueen, C. Cameron, W,
-------- r-,----♦------------ — Heathcote, E. Agar, W. Sutter, R,

C.N.fL SELECTING LAND UP Henry, M. Morris, M. Broadfoot, F.
NORTH. Chegwin, M. Morris, H. Looby, J,

Prinçe Albert, Saak., June 27.—A Kelly.
' prospecting for the Canadian 

Northern railway company and the 
18 Saskatchewan Valley Land company 

started out from here yesterday for 
the North and Peace River country, 
and before returning to inis city they 

' , acres C
for the two companies.

The party leaving here yesterday ster.
-------- «-«-— ---- ,— - , ... , . -, consisted of N. C. Morrison in charge ------------  - - — - ------------- - —
stationery, and until it entered with all keenesa in both pro- and bjg partner W. Chapman, togetlier Bellamy, W. Shannon, L. Barrow, V 

" v ‘ i. vinces. Other school books, history wjfb jj men and three teams, Clil. ” " ” „, ” “ __ "
-__________ Hnd geography books, etc., a.re also a dozen or g0 nf saddle horses. They winstle, W. Pace, V. O’Donnell.

will make the trip into the North Spiesz, E. Hourston, A. Huff, A. Huff 
country during the summer, and will M. Tidsbury, A. Tidsbury, E. Gard- 
winter at the Peace River country, ner, N. Mercer, J. Carrothers, I. Har- 
From Prince Albert they go direct to bottle.
ant^rih ’imm tSat ^btTntiÆ MSOUTH SYNDICATE SCHOOL, 
greater part of the land is picked out. Miss Lawrence's Room—Primary.

Class C to B—M. Dickenson, M.
Bjorchuk, D. Footer, L. Foley, C.
Laboska, B. Latta, R. Pulliam, J.
Tesar, L. Werner, D. McPhee, F.
Weiden, C. Tannock, G. McAuley, R.
Maloney.

Class B to C—R. Fraser, C. Viton,
E. Duke, O. Lamb, J. Innis, T. Pul
liam, N. Shields, F. Ferrier.

Class A to Part II—M. Heathcote,
V. Heathcote, M. Jones, E. Pitch- 
back, A. Hillman, V. Lamb, B. Tes
ar, G. Tuttle, M. Lufkie, K. Shein- 
bein, A. Rawlake, I. Lumley.

Miss Swarbrick's Room.
Senior Part I to Part II—D. Long, ................

C. Long, M. Fujarchok, T. McDougall ed on or about May 25th.
L. Werner, C- Westbrook, J. Latta, " ................... .
C. Innis, P. Taylor, V. Kalupa.

Junior Part II to Senior Part II—
N. Westbrooke, J. Johnson, V. Kalu
pa, B. Blevins, L. Latta, W. Ginter,
R. Hale, P. Jones, W. Fraser, W.

Women and Children Burned to Ginter, C. Tuttle, A. Lyons.
Deaxn. Miss Thomson's Room.

Ottawa, June 27.—Fire started in a Junior II to Senior II—D. Betts, V. 
steam laundry at Arnprior, and so Vance, B. Paskins, G. Tuttle, 
quickly burned the building that one Senior Part II to Standard II—C. 
woman and four children were burn- Frederick, N. Maloney, J. Milner, A. 
ed to death. The husband rushed out Benner, J, Little, 
on seeing the alarm to get some water Miss Streight's Room,
to put out the fire which he thought ^ m to standard IV_E. Ham-
was a small one, but a gasoline ex- ,mond D Little D. West, 
plosion ensued quickly and the fan,- Promotion3 to’ Senior m_M. Pas- 
,Iy was lost in the flames. The name ki T Bai L. Wasdeil, E. Blas- 
of the family is Armstrong, and he dell H Hurst, M. Gordon, 
was manager of the laundry. Dam-
age to the extent.» f$I,000 was done N®RT]-? SYNDICATE SCHOOL, 
before the firemen could check the Miss Murphy s Room,
flames. The fire1 started in the en- Class C to B—C. Jennings, C. Der-
gine room at the rear of the building, diok, J. Miller, M. Poliska, M. Wal- 
The laundry was- completely destroy- baum, S. Musgrove, R. Muttart. 
ed. The occupants of the block were Class B to C—P. Mitchell, D. Krug- 
P. C. Farbonneajj, butcher .shop and er, D. Hawkins, E. Organ, E. Stutch- 
dwolling upstair* anil Hamilton and bury, J. Mathie, E. Killops, W. Jack- 
Sewitt Knitting Company’s factory in son, W. Cunningham, W. Gomuwka. 
an upper storey over the butcher Class A to Part III—H. Ferny- 
shop. Both, were completely gutted hough, J. Marshall, A. Sparling, G. 
but the lower'pat* suffered only from Miss McNeils’ Room. $5 REWARD paid
water. The machinery in the factory Piche, L. Clegg, G. Reid, M. Mathie- leading to, recoyei
will be considerably damaged by J- Kennedy, L. Cunningham, C. colored, or dirty b
water. a,. Holmes. long black mane i

( --------------- -*r------- :------- Miss McConnell’s Room. grown out long ; a|
Stcttlcr Crops Well Advanced. ®e"iol; l„° Standard II-J. about b c]

Clark, A. Herbut, Z. Sparks, O. Han- ®roh?, ,,ar,7on,f.1i u£ 
Stettler, June 29.—Wheat is well sen, S. Beaton, J. Barton, E. Vance, y k t ’ 

advanced, with a larger acreage than A. Charles, P. Gomuwka, R. Pfiefer, Roberts, Olds,
last year. Oats and hay good. Inde- J. Moore, T. Powlitzk, L. Johnstone, * ~
pcndence has ta special Dominion Day A. Harlan, E. Snow, J. Herbut, C. STRAAED—^rom E 
gland celebration, racing baseball Friesta, M. Killips . day, the 15th n
and athletics. Junior II to Senior II—M. Hart, ”

* M. McLeod, E. Stutchhury, D. Pas- ®d t-V on left flan
--------------- ------------------ coe, H. Holtorf, D. Fernyhough, W. ed ?n,°ne hlnd |c

DROWNED IN SASKATCHEWAN ?ichc> G Holtorf, L. Klapstein, E. ^ ht
-..........  -- n. t Jennings, H. Furmval, ]cflve at f™‘nt w

diore with Dlve Off Ferry at Prince Albert Ended Jl Fatcman. l Fraser avenu€,
shoulders. Fatally for Fred Simpson. Miss MacSteven's Room.
a'ld i,i1a Prince Albert, Saak., July 2,-Fred m Standard ILto III-W. Flemming, NOT I

ired The Simpson, a young man of 21, was T- Garrison R. MacFar an E lowl- A tcam with h,
put out in drowned while bathing in the €r> J'* Banlord, C. Reid, 1. SparKs, wheels of waggon
gone down Saskatchewan river here. Simpson Harlan, P. Reid, B. Edwards, P. katchewan river. 1 
they could and another man named Stanley Brazil. the wagon or harnes
to save an- Simpson, no relation, dived from the NORWOOD SCHOOL. by notifying Wm. I
li a poor ferry when it had left tile bank about junior HI to Senior III—H. Smith, ____________

50 ieet, hut when he rose to the sur- E prond0rgast Urquhart, VI. In- ------ ----------------------
face had by some means lost the , p H,,nk; « r.,,.rip
power to swim. His companion went e 1 ’ Uuike’ Lmnc’ 
to his assistance and went under with Primary Class C to B F. Kossman, 

in Wisconsin, him twice and then started to swim E. Minnie, G. Minnie, F. Goldstaue,
e in It. ashore with Simpson holding by his G. Chatvaire, R. Pede, S. Klott, E.

shoulders. Simpson’s hands slipped Hall, L. Lentz, G, Howard, A. Taylor, y
une 27.—The and in a moment he had disappear- E. Pheifle, J. McArthur, E. Geiloff,’ ^

McKay, E. Beals, C. O’Neill, E. But
terfield, M. MacAuley, M. Wilson, L. 
Feurt, S. MacCrimmon.

Miss Evans’ Room.

lutes. It will also take 
te ; §35.00 for 15 gal. 
b Butter Separator does 
direct from the Sweet 
r Ideal Butter Separator 
im at a less cost than

The place to stop at. 
Tobaccos and Cigars. 

Finest Liquors. 
Completely remodelled and 

refurnished throughout.

H. A. MacKIE

Solicitor for Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company.

Money to Loan.
Office—McLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave.

East, (Over Perkins’ Store),
Telephone 190.

Miss McRae’s Room.----------------------------------
Standard III to IV—I. Blackett, E. $5.00 REWARD—Strayed - from the 

Snashall, H. Stanton, L. Garraway, premises of the undersigned on Sat-
K. McCrimmon, H. Cadenhead, G. urday morning, June 22nd, one light
Kennedy, E. Tomlinson, F. Huff, E. bay mare pony, weighing about 800

oif land Jaffray, J. Howe, C. Butchart, G. Me- lbs., four white feet and white face,
Kenzie, R. Ross, F. Hanby, H. Web- mane cut or reached ; was seen op

posite Mr. Johnstone’s on base line 
Standard IV to V—W. Hubble, A. at 1.30 same day, travelling west-

__      T, , ward. The above reward will he
with May, C.' May, M. McQueen, A. Ënt- Paid for information leading to the

‘ — ~ ~ ---- •' L. recovery of same. H Horton, Clover. Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave
nue, Edmonton.

RESENTED,

ing Co LEGAL.

ands

lie Ca-

achin

The Canada Life Investment 
Departmentdiking

MONEY TO LOAN
on Improved Town Property on cur

rent rates of interest,
NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
Purchased.

W. S. ROBERTSON, " ’ 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

joining 
b sam-

WORK wanted by young jnan on 
Ranch. Apply A. Smith, General 
Delivery, Edmonton.ARK LAND 

LDING.
LOST—Sorrel mare, white face, 2 hind 

feet white, mane is cut short, no 
brand, left Morilivillc about June 
3rd. Reward will be paid for any 
information leading to the recovery 
of this animal. H. Boissonnalt, 
Morinville.

$1,000,000 FOR ROADS

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian Northern .Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Board $1.50 and $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.WANTED—Owner for strawberry roan 
mare, with white face and four white 

legs, between eight and nine hund
red, branded circle J on near should* 
er. Apply Arthur Ball, 1043 Fourth 
street.

AT10NER
GRANDVIEW HOTEL

First-Class Accommodation; Finest 
Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Proprietor.
80S OF
phool District 
Desks. Etc

WANTED—For Egg Lake, S.D., No. 
429, female teacher, Catholic pre
ferred. Duties to begin June 1st. 
Apply with references to T. J. 
Dwyer, Secretary, Egg Lake P.O., 
Alta.

Forms.

LE STALLION

Tinee,
m 1907 at 
STOCKYARDS

$ McDougall Avenue

)erta

BIG PAPER MILL COMBINE

NOTICEOrganized

All saw logs or other timber found on the 
Saskatchewan River or tributaries bearing 
the undermentioned marks are ours and 
any person or persons taking them without 
our authority will be prosecuted.

H. H- HI H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 C . 
H7H8 DRF DRFX DX FJ S S © ©

D. R.FRAZER & CO., Ltd. 
JOHN WALTER

ï

Edmonton, June 15, 1907.

LUMBER,and Dealers
î, ETC.

Material
lers filled at shortest notice

Edmonton Lumber Co

ig Better
Sod Plow FANCY LUSTRE COATS

What every business man needs—light, loose, cool and dressy. 
Always comfortable in home, store, office or street. To insure superior 
quality it should bear the little silk label :ity Clipper” Bottom.

BRADLEY. ILL., U.S.A.
: for all cla-aes of work. At 
flat furrow in the sod. Just 

i ground plow and the Jgng. 
share and landside. TF^we 
in this locality, we’d be sell- 
belter. You’ll agree when

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

monton, Alta

VICTOR! A HI3TEIL
OmerGouin, Proprietor



THE EDMONTON BULLETIN Doctor were touring Europe, would he ter syndicate had neither the inten- 
not visit the old cathedral at ’Derry, tion nor the means of doing so. They 

P®r or wander by the banks oi the Boyne? had not paid for the option ont of 
And would he expect to be made the their own pockets; how then could 

P®r target for a tirade because he did so? they pay for the.land itself? The newly

DAILY—Delivered in City, $4 
year. By mail, per year, $3.

SEMI-WEEKLY—‘Subscriptions
year $!-. Subscriptions strictly in The traditions Dr. Sproule holds dear formed Great West Land Co. had

are worthy of respect, but not more no money with which to purchase the 
bo than the faith by which anrtl.er property. Who, then, was expected

advance.

BULLETIN CO., LTD..

“pany is to have the option of taking 
“fully paid-up stock at par for the 
“whole or any part of this advance 
“and interest thereon, and is to re- 
"ceive in addition as a bonus 237 1-2 
"shares of $100 each, par value, of the 
“paid up capital stock of the com- 
“pany.”

What other meaning can this have
DUNCAI MARSHALL, 

Manager.

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1907.

GONE, BUT NOT TO BE 
FORGOTTEN.

A Macleod jury a few days ago de
cided that Felix Montalbetti was not

man lives. As he would not consent to supply the money? The Union
to be ridiculed or abused for visiting Trust was the only party in the trans- ^an that the Trust Company was to
the localities with which bis action apparently capable of doing so. have 237 1-2 shares stock in any event.
traditions are associated, he should not It is obvious that from the first the and entirely independent of whether 

, at , . ... ..... ,. , stock or mortgage were taken for thecondemn another man for visiting tile intention was that this vompany
i i - ii i ^ , .. v u tv»o fïrAJit West cash advanced? The bonus stock wastemporal and visible head .if thi should extend to the ureat v\esi

, , , , . ... r n ___ n,n „anornnfl t re fit- an inducement to the Trust Companychurch whose faith he cheriihes' Land Company, the generous treat . .
__________*_________ _ ment it had nl*6dy accorded to the to finance the transaction and not

SATISFACTORY OUTLOOK. Foster syndicate, and should continue glven on condition that it be financ- 
.... „ ...... ., , . . ed in one of the two alternate ways.Winnipeg Commercial esti- to provide the funds. , , .... , „ . . . . , ,,At the same time a block of 100 paid for a condition of affairs which should

inserted in the Canadian code No. 
324, tinder which no one commits an 
offence by publishing defamatory 
matter, which he on reasonable 
grounds believes to be true and for 
the public interest and public bene
fit. I agree with my learned friend 
for the defence that he can avail 
himself of that section. As under 
your honor’s ruling this libel is a 
subject of public interest and .bene
fit, then no matter whether it be 
true or false, all that the defendant 
lias to do is to appear as a witness 
and sweaji that he received the in
formation from reliable sources and 
believed it to be true.”
If this be correct it opens the door

The Winnipeg Commercial
guilty of perjury in connection with mate8 the wheat crops of the western And supposing the Union Trust ad- , , , . , , , ,
the declarations made by him to the provinceg for the Beaaon at 120,000,000 vanced the funds, who became re- ”P sbares of the Great West Land Co. not be tolerated in a land where the 
Department of the Interior as to his bu8hels. Last year>8 wa8 only apongible for them to the Union stock was put in the name of Dr. good name o a man or woman is
n • -iv 0<,noHor. • ftLi. tu0 , , 1 , ,, . v Oronhyatekha. Why this was done counted of value and where every citi-pnori-ty of squatter s rights to the 92,000,000 bushels. The estimate ao- Trust? The company could take a , . i u.OIYlûhas not been made clear but the evid- zen is entitled to be considered blame-

ence of the Chief Hanger was that he less until he is proven guilty.

If You Are Buying or 
If You Are Selling

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

Saturday at Two O’Clock on the
Market Square, Edmonton

Î
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

Auctioneer Smith
Office of The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.

Office Phone 250. 
Stable Phone 383.

Edmonton, Alberta. 
P.O. Box 3.

92,000,000 bushels. The estimate ap- Trust? The company could take a 
land, which afterward became the pears somewhat optimistic but may mortgage on the property, but is it 
townsite of Blairmore. As Montai- fog well founded, the increased acre- the custom of financial institutions to 
betti’s rights were not determined on age in Alberta and Saskatchewan provide all the funds for an enterprise 
the basis of the statements claimed more than counter-balancing the sup- without security other than that of 
by him to have been incorrect, the posed decrease Manitoba. The the enterprise itself? The Company 
finding of the jury had nothing to qo present prospects, are, too, that the could take stock in the Great West 
with proving or disproving the valid- yield will be splendid, and the prices Land Company, but this would be 
ity of his claim. The verdict does, more satisfactory than usual. Taken nothing more than securing a part in-

believed he held it in trust for either Construed in common language Mr. 
the Union Trust Co. or the Foresters. Pugsley's interpretation means any 

Accepting this then the Union Pugsley’s interpretation means that 
Trust, or the Foresters, had a total any man may publish anything he 
interest of 337 1- 2shares, or $33,750, pleases about any person he pleases 
in the stock of the Great West Land provided he has “reasonable grounds”

however, perform the last sad rite altogether, the West never had a terest in a concern for which they ^-/'^“a^rnther ^“"whether Thw for bellevlng 11 to be true’to be in thc 
of interment on one of the slanders more satisfactory crop outlook at this were supplying all the money. In ^iM atof,k jn rpturn for the fubh® lnterest and for the Public

time of the season.
----------------_-------------  into this: If the venture proved pro- ^ djd ^ Union Trugt or the For_

«table, the Trust Company would re- esterg ^ the benefit of thi„ $33>75o

with which the Opposition sought to de 
fleet the attention of Parliament and 
the country from the doings of the 
Fosterian "cult.”

Thc declaration of thc former Com
missioner of Dominion Lands that his 
decision was in no measure determin
ed by the statements in question.

GETTING IN THE GAME. ------------------- ---- -----------
It was not in any spirit of philan- cclVe bac t leir pnncipa wi 1 ei stock? Did they receive any divi-

thropy that Mr. Foster brought the *ntercst or dlvl e° s’ 1 e dênds on it? Was it sold and the
proved unprofitable, the Trust Com- proceeds added to the funds of the
pany had no one to hold financially order? Not at all. When the en-

.j -—--------- » — -,---------- - , , . responsible, but the Great West Land Emprise began to appear likely to re-
and the publication of the findings vf Company. But the Great West Land

Union Trust to the rescue of the dis
tressed Fowler syndicate. Or at

thc courts, left nothing of the slan
der but its ruin, and the odor it dif
fused around the tepees of its 
relatives. Now the Macleod jury de
clares that Montalbetti did not swear 
falsely in his declarations. Recognis
ing the import of this, thc Opposition 
press is discreetly silent. The col
umns which else would have shriek
ed at the “bare-faced robbery of the
people’s rights’* are occupied bysym- . ... , • , ..1 K e ' not need to be explained. If tlie
pathetic dissertations on the health .... , . . , benefit of Mr. Foster and his allies

may have entertained for these gen
tlemen were overshadowed by thc 
more powerful incentive of self-inter
est. >

In tlie option held by the syndicate 
Mr. Foster and the inner circle of his 
financial disciples saw an opportunity 
of enriching themselves. How far 
this fact was made to influence the 
policy oi the Union Trust has not

of Mr. Chamberlain, and two-ioot 
platitudes about the Hague confer
ence. These organs appear to be con-

either case the position resolved itself ___ __ „ -__oenenr.
money advance . Translated into practice this simply

means that any unprincipled rascal 
may destroy the name of any man or 
woman in Canada and may escape 
thc law by simply going into the wit
ness box and swearing that he receiv
ed the information from reliable

. . sources and believed it to be true,
_ turn profits means were found to dis- provided ^ CQUrt find3 that the pub.

lication, assuming the stpry true, 
would be a matter of public interest 
and for the public benefit.

This is to make the criminal his 
own judge; to enable him to decide 
whether he goes to jail or goes free. 
And what mortal so debased as to 
steal the good name of a fellow-being 
yrould go to jail rather than violate 
his oath?

If Mr. Pugsley’s interpretation is 
correct it simply means that the

Company had no assets save its pros- possess the Union Trust Co. and Dr. 
pective profits; and if the venture oronhyatekha, and the $33,750 stock 
were unsuccessful there would be no wag djvjded among Messrs. Foster, 
profits. McGillivray and Wilson.

This was the way Mr. Foster dis- Both the ethics and the courtesy of 
charged the trust reposed in him— this chivalrous re-àdjustment are re- 
by perverting tlie Union Trust from flected in the fact that it took place 
an investment agency of the Forest- wben Dr. Oronhyatekha was in India 
ers’ money into a money-lending con- and when Mr. Stevenson, a vigilant 
cern supplying the funds for himself "outsider” in the Union Trust Di- 

been explained, and probably does and hig {riendg to carry 0n their spe- rectorate, was absent from the coun-
culations. This was the position into try. The transfer of Dr. Oronhya- 
wliich the Union Trust Company was tekha’s stock was effected by means of

Arc You Building? '
Remember that in this country WARMTH should be the 

first consideration.

E. B. Eddy’s Impervious 
. . Sheathing Paper . .

ensures this.
Tecs & Persee, Limited, Agents.
Winnipeg1. Edmonton. Calgary.

Always everywhere in CanadUSE EDDY’S MATCHES.

UNDERTAKERS
(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance Fbone TH

LUMBER !
gratulating themselves that tlie deca- , . .... , . ,6 v of for itself? The avowed intention
dent remains have been quietly laid .of Messrs. Foster, McGillivray & Wil

son from the beginning, was to make 
a profit of 50 cents per acre. If the
policy of the Union Trust had been 

will waft away the last lingering aro- . , , . . , , . . ,... dictated solely and absolutely to en-

m p, FRASER & CO., LTD.
away unnbticed by the public, to be 
softly murmuring "requiescat in 
pace,” and trusting that tho breezes

was not the purpose in mind, why
did the Trust Co. provide the cash to p]ices migbt make a profit on a land le{t behind him. That it was done 
nurchase the land for them instead ,. . , men and women; that the purest wo-purchase the land them transaction, and it was m his posi- without his sanction and against Ins man and ^ noMe3t manPare absQ_

tion and for thte purpose that^he wishes » proven by The fact that he lptely at the mercy q{ ^ ygMt repro_
Company was made to advance $980,- wrote Mr. Wilson demanding a re- bat@ unbanged
000. How did this position accord transfer of his 100 shares—but in 
with the purpose for which the For- vain, 
esters had formed the Company, and

Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material. 
We have stocked up for the coming season in 
all kinds of the best quality B. C. Material

ma of a slander that perished in its ,, ,, ......able them to accomplish tins purpose
youth.

I, perhaps, as our Opposition ., , , . . , , . ..would have differed in a single detail 
friends are hoping tlie obsequies are , ,, ... ,from the course that was followed.

Town 5b. Branch Yard Vegreville

over, but there remains yet the post- The option was bought for the Fos-

case to be cleared up, aqd they are 
matters on which the Opposition and 
their corporation allies are qualified

to thrown light. The situation now is over to it. 
this: Montalbetti made certain de
clarations; afterward he declared 
these were false; a jury now finds 
that they wqre not false. If Montal
betti told the truth in his declara
tions, who suggested to him to after
wards deny the truth? What means 
were adopted to persuade him to do

per acre the syndicate were to mak3 
on the land, and the land was turned 

This stock was divid
ed in such manner that Mr. Foster 
and his allies held $48,250 interest; 
Messrs. Pope and.Fowler came in for 
$5,000; Dr. Oronhyatekha got $10,000; 
the Union Trust Co, were given $23,-

“By Scripps News. “prepared or offered by me." Colonel set by former exhibitions. With fine
"Edmonton, Northwest Territory, Davidson supports him, saying: “The weather next week Edmonton should 

June 18.—The melting snows in the “idea of its (the bonus stock) not be- be the Mecca of Albertans.
great region tapped by the Saskatche- “longing to the Trust Company has ----------------e-------------- -
wan river have swelled the waters to “never entered my head.” Hon. G. WILL TRY AGAIN,
an unprecedented height, and the W. Ross did not remember ’the agree- at firat y°u doiVt__ej
flood is sweeping down the valley, ment for the transfer of the bonus again, appears to bo' the attitude of 
covering an area of 500 square miles, stock ever having been before the di- the Canadian Pacific Railway toward 

"The damage to the lumber rafts rectors, and thought ho would have t,lc tax-collector.

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
Another significant’ circumstance is The Provincial Exhibition opens on

had put their money in its keeping? that while the deal is recorded in, the Monday with every appearance oi . .. , ,, , , . m . - n/ren n
Was this an example of “forethought” minute book as hayioE been discussed unqualified success. Despite the back- Orders attended tO promptly. Telephones- -Mill 5a,

Well, perhaps, as our Opposition “ DOt apParent where that pohc^ and “care" that the funds should be at directors’ meetings held during ward Spring the displays of growing
absolutely secure, and that they would November 1905, there is no signature grajn anci vegetables are expected to
certainly return a satisfactory profit by way of confirmation to any of the fairly represent the productive capa-
for those whose welfare the Foresters minutes in the minute book, and tlie bilities of our soil, while the stock
had in mind when they paid in their directors’ attendance book is an ah- exhibits should surpass all previous

funds of the Union Trust, and these due3? - solute blank from November 7th to shows. The race program has been
gentlemen set to work to make their ______________________ . December 26th, between which dates arranged on the usual splendid scale
50c per acre. They obtained contioi SCOOPED BY SCRIPPS. the deal was consummated. and the entries are reported more

investigation promises to be quite as of the charter an Ontario tend syn- 0l;e surely has to go abroad to m,. Stevenson is credited in the numerous than ever before. The at- 
interesting and considerably longer- ^icate and changed ita name to tlie learn the news of home. Under the minute book with moving the résolu- ractions are fully up to those of for-
lived than the slander There are Great Weat Land ComPany- Tllis re" heading: “Vast Region is Flooded,” a tion sanctioning the surrender of this mer years. Taken altogether the de-

... .. '• juvenated concern was then endowed California exchange produces the fol- stock. He declared flatly on oath, partments of the exhibition promisemany matters in connection ivitn the , - _ ,
- - - - . with an imaginary or prospective fowing "despatch” from Edmonton: “I say that no such resolution was to worthily uphold the high standard

capital oi $100,000, equal to the 50c

mortem. The Macleod jury have bur- ,, „ .... ... ,ter-McGillivray syndicate with the
led the Blairmore slander beyond re
suscitation, but they have also paved 
the way for an investigation into the 
origin and career of the deceased. The

The company havo
750 stock as bonqs for financing the made up from the winter’s cuttings remembered it if it had been dis- declined to pay thc school tax de
enterprise. Sir John Boyd bought will amount to hundreds of thousands '•ussed. anTthe caVis® to* come before'judge
forty phares and paid for them; Mr. o{ doUars. Every raft for a distance However it may have been accom- stuart at Calgaryj at an early date

so. What influence was brought o gcholfield bought 40, paid half their 0£ i,000 miles along the North Sas- plished the fact remains that $23,750 company announce their inten
bear upon this man powerful enough cogtj and was forgiven the balance, katchewan is in danger, and the vast stock belonging to the company of ^ q{ carrying the cage i{ nece8
to lead him to condemn himself as Thig $6,000 was all-the cash put into majority have already bee* broken up which Mr. Foster was manager, and tQ the Prjvy Qouncil claiming thaï
a liar? Was it fear of a corporation tbe concern for stock. All the remain- and swept away. # $10,009 stock held in trust by Dr. ^be
employer? Or of political influence der 0, the money expended by the “The flood is increasing and the Oronhyatekha for thc Company or for ent.
that might be brought tr bear in such Great Westcame from the Union Trust scattered inhabitants of this vast ic- the Order which had formed and fin- pregent and' a„ “fut“e
quarters? Was it the hope of curry- company, yet the Union Trust Com- gion are fleeing to the hills.’

the former case “went off at a tang-

anced.it, was taken from its owners the same course and that the Law
ing favor with one or both of these pany was "the only shareholder de- ' For enterprise Scripps appears to "dthout compensation being given, Lords find themgelveg able tQ endorg 
allies? Was it the hope of reward? prived o{ the right t„ shave in the be a winner. The narrow bounds of a"d was divided among the synd.cato their former judgment 
The promise or suggestion of promo- profita on ^e ian(j nnnatroin ih* ennrina of which Mr. Foster was a jnember.truth do not constrain the soaring
tion or other benefit as the result of The Great Wegt Land Company was imagery of Scripps nor cramp the __ And 
acceptable service against the com- tQ ad intents and purposes the Fos- conception of a splendid sensation.

ON THE SIDE.

mon enemy? What were tlie means 
employed to persuade Mr. Montal
betti that it was to his interest to de
nounce himself as a falsifier? Anil

task?
These arc matters on which the be

have seen no impropriety, no conflict 
of interest, no failure of duty, in sit-

‘wild cats ’

,, .. ... ... -,i «_oi liiueresi, uu lanure ui umy, m »n- Forest fire is raging in the Cobaltter-McGillivray syndicate, its capital Meantime, will the scattered in- ,. . . ,
... . , , ... . „ , ... „ , ting as Director of the Union Trust district. It will not herepresented their expected profits and habitants of this vast region, who .. ., , , , .... discussing this proposal to touch evil if a few hundredits business was to divide these pro- so precipitately took to the highlands .

tho i nmnnnv nvn'r whifin ho rtrosinon art
fits among the parties concerned. The please report? The Bulletin objects 

who was 4he agent who undertook the members of the syndicate were the to being “scooped " by Scripps.
tas*i? executive committee of the Great ♦---------------

CUTTING OUT THE BANKER. ----------------»---------------
Not only was the Union Trust dis- AT THE MERCY OF THE UN- 

torted into a banker for speculators SCRUPULOUS,
with no chance ordinarily to share in The trial of J. H. Crockett, of the

West Land Company. The purpose 
reaved relatives of the departed slan- ,Qr which the company wag formed
der should be able to provide infor- wag tQ enable Megarg Foster.McGilli.
mation. As evidence of their single- yray and Wilaon to make their degir.
minded concern for the public inter- ed profitg on the land
est they owe it to themeclves to do TT , ... , .Under this arrangement what was 
so.

the situation from the standpoint of
’ ♦---------------the Union Trust, and the Foresters

who supplied the money to the Union 
Trust? It must be remembered that 
the land had yet to be paid for. The

the Company over which he presided are smoked out 
for $33,750 ,for the benefit of himself 
and his two associates. _ ^’e Calgary A

_ _________ ~ Shetland pony
tion campaign.

with him.

Northern
Hardware
Company

With the approach of summer you 
will be needing

SCREEN
DOORS AND

|

■ ■ k

WINDOWS
and perhaps a

REFRIGERATOR
We have laid in a stock and show 

various lines and with a range of 
prices. It will pay you to inspect 
our stock as they are" marked at 
money-saving prices.

Wilson, We also show exceptional values in

Lawn Hose & Reels
Dewar & Poultry Netting

McKinnon Garden Tools
304 Jasper Ave. E. Coal Oil and Gaso

line Stoves

Ic‘cr,,m i1
Telephone 330

f

The Standard Oil Co. will cast oil 
on the troubled waters of the Atlan-

4 “DO UNTO OTHERS.” ^
Dr. Sproule, M. P., has been mak

ing a speech—which is the same as 
saying he has been denouncing some $750,000 due the C. P. must be paid

by some one; the $150,000 cash due 
the Pope-Fowler syndicate must 

one. Who financt. the enterprise. Besides this

one for daring to worship at a different 
altar. This time he appears to have
exceeded himself, and while warning paid by some
his hearers against entertaining sen was to do it ? The Pope-Fowler fqr tbe actual cash advanced the
tiraents of bigotry, waxed wroth be- syndicate assuredly were not Trust Company had the option of tak-
canse Sir Wilfrid Laurier has dared the parties. They had shuffled off jng a mortgage on the land or of tak-
to visit Rome. This surely is the the property and its liabilities, and ing stock. In the minutes of the
zenith of absurdity. Suppose, the were collecting their profits. The Fos- meeting of the Union Trust Directors

the spoils of the war for which it Fredericton Gleaner, for criminal libel 
provided the sinews, but on the one ig still before the courts and reference
occasion when it had a chance for a to 'the merits of the case is there- tic Needless to sav, the kerosene
share it was cut out in a manner fore not permissable. A legal point will be enclosed in a barge which will
which was not altogether clearly ex- has been brought out during the con- be towed over to England.
plained before the Insurance Com- duct of the case, however, which is _____
mission. of the utmost public concern and Hon. Geo. E. Foster told his North

When the Great West Land Com- well worth public consideration. Toronto nominators he would reserve 
pany was formed it was decided to In asking for a reference of the his “ammunition ” until a more “op-

Th isFreeBookWi LL Aston ishYou

give the Union Trust Co. a block of case to the full court, Dr. Pugsley, portune” occasion. He was well ad- 
stock as a bonus for undertaking to counsel for the prosecution, said: vised. Blank cartridges are out if

“The questions involved are of special season, 
importance, not only in this trial 
but in all future libel suits. As 
your honor is aware, this is a sec
tion in the criminal code. It is not 
in the English code, but has been

WANTED—Female Teacher for Pop
lar Lake School District 185; salary 
$50 per month; duties to commence 
August 19th; 1st or 2nd class certifi
cate. Wm. G. Spalding, secretary- 
treasurer, Edmonton P.O.

QUR BOOK. “RURAL TELEPHONE/ tells all about the telephone 
business—how to organize Rural Lines; how to organize and incor

porate a Telephone Exchange Company; gives examples of ordinances; 
outlines constitution and by-laws; instructs How to Build Line»; cost of 
same; gives forms*for renters’ contracts, selection of equipment and 
maintenance of line. In fact, it tells you all and everything you want 
to know about organizing, installing and operating rural telephone 
systems. The instructions are simple and non-technical; you and your 
help can do the work.

This book was compiled and printed at a cost of more 
than $10.000 and coyld be easily retailed for 25 cents a copy.
If you are a progressive farmer you will find it worth 
many dollars to you. We send it free.

You will be astonished to learn how little It costs 
to establish a telephone system In your locality— 
no previous experience in this work Is necessary.

We make and sell Rural Telephones. We are strictly independent manu
facturers. We belong to no Trust or Monopoly. We help you organize a 
company and construct the lines in your neighborhood. We refer you to any 
Bank in Chicago as to our financial responsibility and our methods of doing 
business. We want to get acquainted with you. Take the lead in your com
munity and write for our JTtEE book today. You won’t regret it.

Dept. .. SWEDISH-AMERICAN TELEPHONE CO.. Chicago. III.

THE CL0VEI
V» ~ ■

An Industry—the Only Or] 
Rapidly Becoming Nl 

Accol

Ten miles east of Edmonton! 
Clover Bar. districts—one of 
est and perhaps finest agrti 
districts .in the province—theij 
industry which has the dis] 
of being the only one of its . 
the province. This, is Robe 
ton’s nursery. It is correctly 
nated as an industry, and wh: 
but ten years old, which in 
of a nursery is as but a day1 
ill the life of almost any - of 
dustry, it lias. gained reel 
within a radius of several " 
miles.

The nursery covers ten acre 
and dale, and gives life to 
than one hundred thousand 
shrubs and plants. The 
which the industry has grov 
he gathered from* the fa :t 
spring Mr. Easton filled . . 
8.000 trees, while last year be 
ed of only 3,000.

It takes years to develop a 
Trees do not grow in a day, i 
the planting of a seedling 
time the young tree may be 
ries irom three, to five y*ars; 
Mr. Easton decided to" go j 
propagation of trees a deed 
lie was without the capital Î 
'the business on an extensivl 
But lie had the perseverance 
enterprise, as well as the ft 
to see that this province wo 
day provide a market for tie 
success is now crowning his 
It is thirteen years since Mr. 
came to Alberta, and took 
homestead, on a part of wl 
nursery is now located. Bacli 
tmio as a young man, he wa; 
ed in the nursery business, 
quently his' venture in .Vibe 
not that of an inexperienced 
man.

Much Experimenting.
Of necessity the propaga 

trees, shrubs and plants in 
must be associated with contii 
perimentatiuh. Tlie trees to 
for boulevards and the shru 
hedges, must be able to withs 

- severe cold which, for two w 
so, marks an Alberta winte 
acclimating of trees from a 
country is where the expert 
comes in. The Easton nurserj 
done much experimenting, ar 
met with much success. 1 
stance, it has been found t 
Japan tree Lilac, a bushy.ti
the land of the rising sun, 
readily grown here.' The gr 
grapes is not an impossibil 
it is being demonstrated that 
cord grape vine will" not o 
climatic conditions, but wi 
iustily.

Good Class of Trees
The Eastqn nurseries have 

maijy trpe&aor Edmonton. 1 
201 were transplanted to- t] 
vards on Third street, froi 
down past government housi 
Seventh street from Jâsper 
disty. These were planted 
lings in a bunch of 1837 i 
ago, and when it came to :i 
ing them this spring not a s 
had suffered.

The Easton nurseries fail 
cure a more recent contract 
city for the trees to mark ; 
vards of the city. ■ The cont 
to a Calgary firm, dealing 
bùt which has no nursery 
oi. The contract has been f: 
trees planted are between < 
ten feet high, fine looking 3] 
but only three years oi 
leads to the assumptjpw ti 
could not possibly have be- 
in a cold country.

The Trees That Grow I
There* are three trees wl 

most kinly to the Alberta 
They arc the Russian pc 
Manitoba maple and the co 
They are hardy and frost 
and what is one of their mo 
five features in a counti 
everything must be done i: 
they grow rapidly. At th 
nurseries there are thousand 
three varieties—actually tl 
From a three year old ten t 
toba maple, they "run down 
teen inches. Of the cottonw 

. are 2,000, of . the Manitob 
9,000, and almost as many 
poplar.

Other Varieties.
But while these three si' 

the most marketable. At pi 
Easton nurseries by no me 
their efforts to their propag. 
ly. Experiments are being 
growing elm, white ash, ii 
pine, mulgo pine, tamarac, s 
ed ed maple, horse chesi 
black walnut. With the ex. 
the white ash, which does i 
as it should, all of these ha 
that they can withstand tin 
and it will not be many ye 
the trees to which the ; eor 
monten were accustomed 
parts of Canada, will be gto 
as there.

Growing Fruit Tree.
The Easton nurseries’* -n 

not entirely given .to rolia 
Experiments with fruit tri 
been, and are, being made 
to this year the best success 
in the propagation of apple- 
transparent and the wealth 
been with the Duchess, tli 
Transparent and the Wealth 
are all harvest apples, and 
keeps exceptionally well tin 
entire winter. The first tw< 
in August and tpe last name 
tomber. There are 1,200 of t 
growing in the nurseries. N 
has been made to propaj 
Northern Spy, ior the rea 
this variety takes twelve 
bear, and in tlifs country p 
not inclined to patiently w 
for things. Another variety 
tree winch has been four 
readily acclimated is the 
which resembles in size and 
Duchess. In pears and plun 
ments have proved that t! 
and Cycle-pear trees and tl
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THE CLOVER BAR NURSERIES
An Industry—the Only One of its Kind in the Province—Which is 

Rapidly Becoming Noted. What Robert Easton Has 

Accomplished in Ten Years.

Canadian Northern has been in for CORNER STONE LAID,
about two years, the Grand Trunk , , , .
Pacific will be in this autumn, and 1 declare to be well and truly laid, 
the Canadian Pacific is equally busy this, the cornerstone of the Young 
in securing an entrance.’ Men’s Christian Association of Ed-

“ ‘But Edmonton is more than a m?"ton.’’ 
railway centre,’ he continued. , With this time-honored and simple 
‘Around it lays some of the richest f°rlnula the corner-stone of Edmon- 
soil in the West, supporting 50,000 ton 8 ,new f^.OOO edifice was laid this 
prosperous farmers. The bank clear- morning at 11-30 by Mrs. Bulyea, the 
ings show what an immense amount 6raclous consort of Alberta s Dover-

SECOND PROVINCIAL INDUSTRIAL LAIR 
OFFICIALLY OPENED THIS AFTERNOON

The great block of stone, simply 
inscribed “1907,” was raised and low
ered, and, lightly tapped by the sil
ver trowel presented to Mrs. Bulyea, 
was “well and truly laid.”

The scene of which the Governor’s

Ten miles east of Edmonton, in the and Abundance plum trees are best °* business is being transacted, and
Clever Bar districts-one of the old- adapted to this country. jb|;s,e amounts are steadily increas
es! and perhaps finest agricultural The f"]aM Fr“ils" “'And does Edmonton still offer a
districts in the province—there is an the 8n*. * fruits the enursenes good field for investments?'
industry which has the distinction "“To my mind it certainly does.
of being the only one of its kind in for the market next year. The Bed fveSTnan 'i^he^ity is an" on W'fe- was the cantral ÿure was an 
the province. This is Robert Eas- Grape, the White Grape, the North “mist Th“ population has^ increas ,,18Pirmf °ne Overhead the glowing
ton’s nursery. It is correctly des.g- Star and the Black Naple are the best ^“during 4 «me from ahandW of ^ai whikTrdhant Albert! sun-
nated as an industry, and while it is of the varieties, aned at present the Hudson Bav Comnan/'s officials and i*ar *1’ Alberta sunbut ten years old, which in the life bushes which are bearing this year "^washe^ ?o Thlut Æ Last On £°pU«o™ besTd? the*' corner- 7“ --------- " ~
of a nursery is as but a day or two are simply a mass of fruit. Expen- vear was „ recon, .ne in the hnild J„ & . .("si., m u T^corn.e1f Lieutenant Governor Bulyea.
m the life of almost any other in- ments have been made with the wild LTlin! and this year bids fair to hL n ’ w
dustry, it has gained recognition raspberry, but it has been found that and ttUS Jear blda fan t0 “ S”' • A"

__.i.L ___ ,_____ ouiao it. Cross, Principal Riddell, vice-presi-
’Which do you prefer to live in, dent of the Young Men’s Christian As- 

Mr. Ross, the metropolis of England, sociation ; the Second Vice-president 
or the metropolis of the Northwest? 
our representative asked in conclu
sion.

“ ‘Well, I like London very much ;
_____________ __ _ but there is no place to me like the
haps the best of any with which the Northwest of Canada, with its clear

Imposing Ceremoiies Ma rk The Formal Opening OAlberta’s Createst.- 
Thousands Greet Lieut.-Governor Bulyea And Party As They Enter 

TheGrounds Under Military Escort.—Perfect Weather 
Brightens The Opening

has
within a radius of several hundred cultivation kills these. Gooseberry 
miles bushes do well, and the nurseries

The nursery covers ten acres .f hi'i have fully 2,000 bushes of the Downy 
and dale, and gives life to no levs variety.
than one hundred thousand trees, Hedges and Flowers.
whTch thèVdütry has gmwin may For a tbick- easily trained and or
be gathered from the fad that this namenta! hedge,, theArtemesiais pei-
sprmg Mr. Easton filled vtoers for 
8.000 trees, while last year he disp- =- 
ed of only 3,000.

It takes years to develop a nursery. 
Trees do not grow in a day, and :ioin 
the planting of a seedling to the 
time the young tree may be sold va
ries irom three to five years. \v hen 
Mr. Easton decided to go into the 
propagation of trees a decade ago, 
he was without the capital to enter 
'the business on an extensive scale.

nurseries have experimented. The blue skies, exhilarating atmosphere, 
seed for this bushy, fine-leafëd tree and healthy climate. There, a man 
was imported from Russia, and Mr. has a feeling of independence, which 
Easton secured his seedlings irom the conditions in England do not encour- 
government experimental nurseries at age. I am looking forward with 
Indian Head. The Tartarian Honey- pleasure to ray return.’” 
suckle is another attractive hedge, 
which has the stamina to withstand 
the coldest weather the thermometer 
can record. The Japan tree Lilacli, 
possessing the same form and shape

The second provincial Industrial .was of interest to both was discussed, mission would not stop their investi- 
Exlribition was officially opened to- This interchange of ideas was most gâtions in the west- only, but would.
, . valuable to the people of Edmonton in all possibility, go to Montreal andday at one o clock by His Honor and adjacent disttict8. it Was alB0 even to the old country to investigate ■

”re" an enjoyable occasion, and he took the conditions of the cattle industry 
cisely at one o’clock the vice-regal the opportunity of extending to them there.
carriage, bearing His Honor the Lieu- a hearty western welcome. Concluding, the minister of agricul-
tenant-Governor, attended by Capt. Hon. W .T. Finlay, minister of ture expressed regret that he would

________ t ___________ _____________ _ Worsley A.D.C., Hon. W. T. Finlay, agriculture, congratulated the presi- be unable to visit the fairs of the pro-
Aldridge,' antf Past-presidentiTumbuU minister of agriculture, president of dent and directors of the exhibition vince this year as he had done last 

The Boys’ Brigade, under the com- the Exhibition Association, entered upon the success of the splendid pre- year. Circumstances had arisen that 
mand of Rev. H. A. Gray, had form- the gate of the Exhibition grounds parutions that had been made for called him on important business to 
ed a guard of honor for Mrs. Bulyea with a military escort from E squad- the great fair. The day was pre-em- the old country.
and now stood massed behind the ron C. M. R. of twelve men, a ser- inently Dominion Day weather, and Brief addresses were given by J. 
platform and the audience seated ou géant and trumpeter under the com- a great occasion for the farmers of H. Morris, president of the exliibi- 
tlie main building. Behind these ag- mand of Lieutenant Boileau. the district and the province. There tion and acting Mayor Manson, in
ain were the men of the Governor’s His Honor’s carriage drew up in was no denying that the success of which they welcomed the visitors to 
escort—a company of the Canadian front of the grand stand, which was the fair, and the prosperity of the the fair and to the city.
Mounted Rifles under the command of crowded with visitors to the great province, depended upon the status After the formal opening and 
Capt. Lessard. The brilliant uni- fair. and development of the farming in- speeches E squadron C. M. R., under
forms of the Mounted Rifles, and the His honor, in declaring the exhibi- dustry. Major Thibaudeau, gave exhibitions
smart appearance of the boy-soldiers tion open, made a brief address, He had just returned from a trip of troop, company and squadron drill.

A WINNIPEG WITNESS HEARD

The case against W. J. Belfrage, 
charged with approriating fpor his

lent fresh animation to what was an dwelling earnestly and with
inepirating scene.

On the rough flooring of the build
ing, through which large iron pillars 
rose in course of construction, over a

pride through Alberta and Saskatchewan, The squadron marched in 
upon the present prosperous condi- and he was happy in saying tha at St. Albert this morning. It was 
tion of the whole West and the splen- everything pointed a bountiful har- first intended that the squadron 
did development foreshadowed. vest. should parade with the vice-regal car-

At such a period in any country’s The minister of agriculture referred riage to the exhibition grounds, and 
growth assemblies of this sort were to the work of the beef commission, 'assist in the opening. When the 
of the utmost benefit to the people and stated that the ■ government of squadron reached the city, however^ 
in general. They brought the differ-. Alberta were more than a program they marched to the grounds and 
ent groups of people together—old- government. The carried their pro- went into camp, to prepare for the 
timers met newcomers, and much that gram into practical effect. The com- military exercises this afternoon.

in from camp

1 L/UOIUUCO XV11 (til tv A tt/llol VVv OL-CLlvv. , - . -|-l I 1 . 1 I 1 , p I T T lUoC All LUULOv XV A XV XV110 LA UV, null J xv V XV A It
But he had the perseverance and the as the ordinary l.lach but present- own use the money of cortam Horse ,mndred chairs had been placed for 
enterprise, as well as the foresight, a lighter colot ed leaf, is also a Hills fai mers, was given another hear- spectators. The many men and wom-
to see that this province would one .b®?ul\,"Lhed?.eJ b^fb" Jbf “ „^er!^e Vrïl;LiVf™LaT„a,!L,„; en assembled followed the ceremonies

with a keen interest that evidenced 
their appreciation of the occasion,! 
and of the worth of the Association. 

The Lieut.-Governor's Address.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

the pines and the Siberian Pea, N. W. M. P. barracks before Inspectorday provide a market for trees, and ,e. - v. „ , , , , Wm-oW
success is now crowning his efforts. wnch equally as well adapted foi Y
It is thirteen years since Mr. Easton °£ h® flowerlng
came to Alberta, and took up 
homestead, on a part of which h'is

______________  __ __ _______ d There was only one witness pres-
bushes and the flowers, signal success ènt, Mark O’Meara, an employee of 
has been met with in the experi- John Geddes, of Winnipeg, to whom

nursery is now locked. BaTffi Om *»«,«• with the Bleeding Heart Lily and
tario as a young man, he was engag- *he Valley. Polnaes Columbines, 1 s,8n Mr- Geddea. cheques and cnrn„=i nf the Ymmv Men’s
ed in the nursery business. Conse
quently his venture in Alberta was 
not that of an inexperienced nursery
man.

Much Experimenting.

— —- ------ j • ------------- ----------------- » , , . , . . ... , ■ . . earnest eulogy of the Young Men’s
Tulips, Gladiola, Snowballs, German his work in general We bought christjan Association and the work 
Iris, Phlox, and many others. some oats from Mr. Belfrage last win- done by this institution in all coun-

The Troubles Met With. Beïfra^f haTbeen^cmdite^with tiîe tries where the ne?d of ltJexiats- In
In such an industry it is not to he proceeds of that car on March 22nd. ^^Twine"^“he'numbera^fVoune 

expected that there are no reverses. On that day Mr. Belfrage’;^account who hhere am^ng 8tranger!
Of necessity the _ propagation oi 'fbe .[abb,!ta and, f!?! P°^et °f $1’625 a“d a absent from home-friends.

trees, shrubs and plants in Alberta aî® the «orst of the pests Because total credit of $464 75.
must be associated with continual ex- of the rabblts last wlnter- ll was ne" .To Mr. Biggar— This sheet shows

Here, in Edmonton, with the estab
lishment of this branch of the Asso-

Twenty-four
Years Ago

From the Old Fyle of The Bulle
tin, of twenty-four years ago.

^v x-'xv IIOOUX.J <A LTVXA T> 1 till CUlltlUUdl C'A" , , x — /x/x/x ,1 A 1 , i » -m«- tx if > 1 IttlllUtvll V LlllO UI <1I1V11 VI UlC AOOU*
pesimentatiun. The trees to he used ^1 ^ iation an opportunity had been given
for boulevards and the shrubs Tor treeaa?d bury them else the rabbits dealings with us up to last date
hedges must be able tn withstand th. lV°uld have destroyed them complete- shown. We owe Mr. Belfrage theseveSr!*«Sd which ior^ two weeks or The ***** 6opher is not to be sum of $213.48 which we have not 

-ST marks an Alherta winter The fought that way. These animals will remitted yet. He can have this any
acclimating of trees Irom a warmer chew the roots off every tree they run time he wants to get it. I have t>een

to conserve and strengthen the good 
in them, and he earnestly hoped that 
they would avail themselves of the op
portunity each and all to lay in them
selves the foundation-stone of acountry is where the experimenting thelr noses against. They will gnaw with this firm from January 1st. I strong> good character—which was of 

comes in. The Easton nurseries have thr.ou6h a tlee as tblck a* one’s have no personal knowledge of trans- more imnortance’ to the individual 
done much experimenting, and have w jT; 
met with much success. For

actions before that time.
It ia a fact, too, that the domestic The witness afterwards stated that buildings

Mr. Belfrage did not draw on the firm

more importance to the individual 
than the foundation-stones of great

Mail left for the east on Saturday 
last at 11 a.m., taking 411 through 
and 39 way letters.

The last mail left Winnipeg on the 
4th of June and arrived here on the 
21st, only 17 days on the road. The 
quickest on record by all odds.

An advertisement of the Edmonton

night he looked .out and the horses Master irr*Eddy Case.
were all right. He looked out again „_____ , „ T _ ,in the course of about half an hour. Concord, N. H., June 28. Judge 
and the horses were gone. He alarm- ,gar Aldrich, of Littleton, was ap
ed the camp at once and a general Pomted master, to determine the 
search was commenced, the boss him- couipetency of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
self starting out on the warpath with Buuy, by Judge Robert N. Chamber- 
a sixteen shooter full of cartridges, lain, of the Supreme Court late to- 
Every bush he saw he plugged .'t, day. Judge Chamberlain filed the 
thinking it a lurking Indian or that appointment with the clerk of thé 
an Indian lurked behind it. It was Supreme Court of Merrimack coun- 
all of no avail. He neither killed any ty, the master being named in the 
Indians nor found his horses. At last suit brought by Mrs. Eddy’s son, 
after an hour or two of fruitless George W. Glover, of Lead, S. D., and 
search the men returned to the tent others as “next friends” for an ac- 
and found that a sack of flour and counting of Mrs. Eddy’s property, 
another of bacon had gone to keep ____________ _______

Japan'tree hLi8iaceT bushy tref from 1 A^at” w^U ^gtidteVTc! for any particular car but anyreason-
tht tenr!f tiiae ’riasingUSshuyn.trmayrr withA claw8 when it climbs out of ab>e draft he sent in would be hon-

readily grown here. The growing of ^mf theVÜ “d’afree thu^^dte! Inspector Worsley stated that so far 
grapes is not an impossibility, and ”! * S?..6,J 1,2 as he saw there was no evidence to
it is being demonstrated that the Cc n- 
cord grape vine will not only defy 
climatic conditions, but will thrive 
lustily.

Good Class of Trees.
The Eastçn nurseries have supplied

The Attorney-General.
Hon. C. W. Cross, Attorney-General 

of the Province, dwelt upon the fact 
that large numbers of young men com
ing into the country in the new tides 

has a hard fight to live. There are as “« saw «a» uu eviucuxe iv j immigration made institutions of
many other contingencies which meet send the defendant up for trial, but n ™ „

and Saskatchewan land company in horses.

the horses company. O’Dwyer return
ed to Swift Current to get the assis
tance of the police, but up to last ac
counts had heard nothing of his

THE YIELD WILL EXCEED LAST 
YEAR.

many otner uummgeuces wmeu meet the representations of the prose- thls,klnd v,ery necessary It was a
the nurseryman on every hand, and * j attor1 D H. McKinnon, the most opportune time for the erection 
against them all he must provide g adjourned till 2 p.m. on °f this building, which would un-
some method of combat. Tuesday/owing to its complicated nat- doubtedly be the instrument of much

have suptmeu The Easton nurseries is an industry ure, and in order that the magistrate godd’ “ M‘ C‘ A‘ branches
many tree&nor Edmonton. This yf-i»r Pfov111^6 general mjgbt more thoroughly consider the wele every here.
201 were transplanted to the Louie- and Clover Bar lfi particular, may be evjdence. ig probable a decision Secretarv
vaids on Third street, from Jasper Justly Proud- 
down past government house, ana cn
Seventh street from Jasper tx Har
di sty. These were planted as seed
lings in a bunch of 1837 two yeais 
ago, and when it came to transpinit-

EDMONTON OLD-TIMER 
LONDON.

IN

will be given at the next hearing. >
An additional charge on a similar monton branch of , . ,

- - speaking, touched upon the high aims

Secretary Chadwick.
R. B. Chadwick, secretary of the Ed- 

the Association,

regard to entries for land appears in 
this issue. The less any settler be
fore survey has to do with that insti
tution the better it will be for his 
pocket.

Rev. Father Tessier of Fort Dun- 
vegan arrived at St. Albert last 
week. He has resided in the Peace 
Riyer country for the past fourteen 
years and speaks very highly of the 
region as a farming country

... A short time ago As- . -Mr- Georg Harcourt deputy min- 
Indian Commissioner Galt ls’er °’ agriculture, returned last

night from the south country. Mr. 
Harcourt went down to superintend 
the beginning of the lecture tour of

_________Prof. Campbell, the dry farming ex-
COM Ml SSI ON HAS WIDE POWERS pert, who has been employed by tne

minister of agriculture to give a series

sistant
had his horse shot under him by In
dians when near Medicine Hat

Appointed by New York State 
Supervise Corporations.

here to secure medical attendance, 
he is not in good health.

The memorial tablet to Rev. George

To of lectures upon dry farming and soil 
tillage.

Mr. Harcourt states that grea in- 
Albany, N. Y., June 30.—Powers terest is being taken by the farmers, 

the most extraordniary and and business men in every district in 
He is sweeping character have been giv- Life*’,

en the Public Utilities Commission 
appointed by Governor Hughes yes-

ening by Jefferson Lewis, Horse Hills, 
against Belfrage, the sum in this case 

.......... ............ ............................. The following interview with one being $360. It will come on for hear
ing them this spring not a single tree Edmonton’s oldest old-timers ap- ing at a later date, 
had suffered..........................................................pears in the last issue of Canada,

The Easton nurseries failed to se- tbe magazine published in London,
cure a more recent contract from the in the interests of the Domin-
city for the trees to mark tie boute- *on"
vards of the city. The contract went “Among the Canadian visitors to 
to a Calgary firm, dealing in trees, London at present is a gentleman 
but which has no’ nursery to speak who has been closely associated with
oi. The contract has been filled. The tbe rise and growth of Edmonton,
trees planted are between eight and Fifty years ago Mr. Donald Ross, the
4 /XIX Ll Al i _ 1- . nantlomon in muioLinia 1 tx i a TX IX

count waST preferred on Saturday ev- ^the £.M.cT MacdougMl w£ pla^d in position*terday. The bill creating the com

Meetings will be held in the principal 
towns and cities of the south.

“A pleasing feature,” said Mr. Har
court,” is that the venture of the min-

___________ their splendid generosity toward the
MOTH DENIES THEFT OF MONEY ?f the b^lld!?g. Already $57,-

In Magistrate Cowan » court on had been subscribed, and the eu- 
Saturday afternoon, the hearing of Gre cost of the birtlding would be 
the charge of theft, preferred against $65,000. On the ground-floor the pai- 
Charles Motn, the well known lore, social-hall, and gymnasium 
wrestler, by Lennie Goodridge, pro- would be situated. For the basement

do some of its best work in Edmonton the Methodist church last week. It mission, which was earnestly advo- 
He took the occasion of publicly plain^ of white marble set on black cate(j by Governor Hughes, marked
thanking the citizens of Edmonton for re ^ad^-Le^n^vom what was probably one of the most predated. They have confidence in

y ( j important steps to meet the present the methods outlined by Prof. Camp-

ister of agriculture and his interest in 
the welfare of the farmers in the south 
is being warmly reciprocated and ap-

hearts be troubled.. In memory ..
Rev. George Macdougall. I am the demand throughout the country for 
resurrection and the life.” stricter and -more detailed supervi-

Kenneth Mackenzie of Burnside, sion of corporations.
Man., Mrs. W L. Wood, Mrs. F Full Control Given.
Oliver, Miss Flora Macdougall and
Miss Edith Young arrived from More The commissioner will have free- 
ley, Bow River, on Friday evening, handed control and will be required 
four days out. The C.P.R. was graded to enforce the regulations provided 
past Calgary, and the graders were for in the measure for the conduct of

bell, as in many cases they have been 
accidentally and unconsciously utiliz
ing them- Many farmers have been 
reading Prof. Campbell’s books on 
soil tillage, and have an excellent 
ground knowledge for his lectures and 
dranonstrations.”

Moisture Sufficient.
Prof. Campbell has every confidence 

that there is sufficient moisture in

pnetor of the Jasper Hotel, was con- were planned the howling alleys and 
tinned The adiournment had been plunge, shower and Turkish baths.

------- ---------- made till Saturday in order that the Educational class-rooms the execu-

leads to the assumption that they 18 a Scotsman—for the United States. * - , judgment to combat first floor, while the two upper stories ^ de r£f10tb,ea B f-^h T ,tbff 5?^rlnî Wephfine and telegraph plants It nnrfhwest to ffrow anv cron with sue-sfj? jssyh-" *- sr-arsa -as E£F>FHdr -hl* as a ss.-ur* - sd*F7i vFvr5 ^” & .aThe Trees That Grow Best beard the call of th! North, and in ^^previous hearmg two men Whatt^e Clergymen Said. and frvice ata iast and reasonable rate,
There are three tree wh t t i 1872 went and settled at Edmonton, namcd Scott and Doolan each had A number of short pointed address- H Haves arrived from the Peace *° Preven.t a11, rebF?S and dljjcrim,

most kinlv . fh 1 auL fhlc?- take then not much more than a Hudson ^sworn that they had seen Moth tak- es were made by different clergymen R; ’ antr Thursday afternoon 1'?atlorls ln rates between different
The! nbe_,Alberta rma-e- Bay Company’s fort; indeed, the lo- fpg money out of the till. Further of the city. of last week h! is th! last to com! ?laSaes S«Ppe-S °r Pas1sengers or
M -iniicili! ath P°,! ar’ !Le cality was then known as Fort Ed- evidence on Saturday was heard for Rev. Dr. Riddell, principal of Al- in f the party of tour who left Ed- klnds of ,traffic • to compel all com-
Thev are hard! !!d hn! ^ mouton. the prosecution .with reference to the berta College, spoke briefly but elo- mo!ton !n the sprin! !f ’ffi to settle mo" carners to bave ™ffi=ient cars --------- ------- ---------.

rardy aad frost dcrying, ‘“The population of Fort Edmon- amount of money in the drawer dur- quently, emphasizing the work done jn -hat region. They went determined and motive-power to meet all require- agriculture because the farmer is
|.;,d 'ibaA“_°“f °I tbelr most attrac- ton,’ said Mr. Ross to a représenta- ing the evening. by the Y.M.C.A. in conserving and to farm but having lost three out of ments for jbe transportation of pas- ter able and is more likely to con-

country , where tive of Canada who had the pleasure For the defence, Charles Moth, the holding the good in the characters of their four oxen on the trip and not. sengers and property, which may be trol the moisture in the soil by sum-
*— —   - - - - . . , i .. a   l Ll,, zxx.rix i l • 1 J o . il' _ T ’ . K/xo n ova ix K1 it <x tx 41 /X i tx<x + zxirl ori/J 4 a nna

tive features in a

northwest to grow any crop with suc
cess. There is a better field here for 
dry farming methods than in the 
States. He divides the climate into 
humid, where the. rainfall exceeds 20 
inches ; semi-arid, wliere the rainfall 
is below 20; and arid, where it is less 
than 10 inches. He states his prefer
ence for the semi-arid districts for

bet-

-. y mus.t he done in a day, Qf meeting him in the metropolis the acused, took the stand on his own young men and building up
y grow rapidly. At the Easton other day, ‘then consisted of the behalf and Told the following stoixf: strength, physical and moraj. 

nurseries there are thousands of these Hudson Bay Company’s officials and “I have been in Edmonton about wag much wisdom in the old adage
tnrPft VflriPtlOC Opfn O 11 tr 4hnnoon/4« » . 1 ... ______Al.„ .—... /xArnnofinn Km 11 (V , -1 i re i ______ £__________A ion is WOrtll

valuable as-
three varieties—actually thousands, a few miners who'were earning about seven months, my occupation being that “An ounce of prevention is 
rrom a three year old ten foot Mani- $7 a day washing ior gold in the wrestling instructor. 1 was in the a pound of cure,” a most valua
toba maple, they run down to eigh- rfver.' 
teen inches. Of the cottonwood there “m Ross tolls how he built the time

and

—. „„„ reiio ;ime I came was about four or five
;;1.^,2-0CKI- of, the Manitoba maple third“ ho"u'Br ’outside "thT siizcrmnty and again about seven or half-past.
i»onlarand 3 m°St 38 many Rusann of the factor,’ having been offered 
1 1 ' rt.u .. . . and acceped ,64 acres of land, with a

Other Varieties. log house half completed, and the
But while these three species are necessary logs for completion, for the 

the most marketable. At present tile total sum of $100. Forty-six of these 
Easton nurseries by no means limit acres he farmed. Recently part of his 
their efforts to their propagation sole- land was subdivided into plots, or 
ly. Experiments are being made in “lots," as they are known in Cana-

their being able to'get in as early as they reasonably anticipated, and to see 
There expected, they were unable to do any- tbat fvery common carrier is held lv 

thing last summer, and were thrown p^Ie for loss or damage due to delay 
back so far that they were compelled m transit occasioned by negligence.

------------ ---------- . oha « • f ~ *-------—------- » ---------- ------------------- to come out in order to get a new Prohibits Frée Passes.
Jasper House last Tuesday. Ine nrst get to any city was the number of start. Hayes is determined to go back -, , ;11 Txoc,cno* -v“* .............steong, manly well-preserved young as soon L he can get things, into T,he b.ll prohibits free passes ex- ........ _ ------ „„

men in its population. They made a shape for busines again, and thinks ceP* . I11 a,,feJv ed instances, ft which prevents evaporation. In work- 
more important factor "in a city’s that the experience gained will le pi'ovideB that no franchise shall be ing the soil he uses a subsurface pack-

mer tillage.
Method of Summer Fallowing.

According to his method summer 
fallowing becomes summer tillling. 
He disks the summer fallow the first 
thing in the spring thus covering the 
soil with a blanket of fine mulch.

took a drink with a colored man growth than any other element that of great benefit to him. He is very capitalized in excess of the amount er, packing at noon what he has 
called Scott. Afterwards he went coujd enter jnto its making. Any in- much pleased with the country and actually paid to the state as consid- plowed in the morning, and m the

. . . - . .. 1 , . , , .. . ..., A i . In,, Alx/x Pvnn/ihino • -----------„ ...kni La Unn nlAiirtlind in Tno

I walked into the bar-room 
_ " " colored

called Scott. Afterwar. 
out, and I went downstairs. When 
I came up I saw Scott in the little 
parlor, standing close to the stair
way. We went into the bar and l 
treated him.

stayed around a lew

stitution that fostered the best in 
young men was a necessity to any 
city, and the Y.M.C.A. was one of the 
very active and influential institu
tions.

Rev. Dr. McQueen in a brief ad-

as it should, all of these have shown distant. A subscription was got up 
that they can withstand the winters., to pay for the extension of the wire 
and it will not be many years before to the Fort, and Mr. Ross carried the 
the trees to which the j eonle ii Eu- first telegraph wire across the Sas- 
monton were accustomed in ether katchewan river, which was frozen 
parts of Canada, will be growing tere at the time
as there. , . /the Calgary & Edmonton Railway

Growing Fruit Trees. entered Edmonton, and “Donald”, as
The Easton nurseries’ .-tealion 1 s he is known to everyone in the dis

not entirely given to 'ullage trees, trfet, drove the last spike, amidst 
Experiments with fruit trees nave great rejoicings. r^ 
been, and are, being made, and up “Questioned as to what was the 
to this year the best success obtained first real step in the extraordinarily 
in the propagation of apple trees has progressive career of Edmonton, Mr. 
transparent and the wealthy. These Ross replied, ‘The Klondike rush in 
been with the Duchess, the Yellow ’98. Edmonton speedily became the 
Transparent and the Wealthy. These outfitting centre ior those hardy ad-

SiimateTand~thinks both"superior to oration for granting the franchise; evening what he has ploughed in the 
Edmonton. ' that the capital stock of a corpora- afternoon. The land is ploughed only

J. A. McDougall, who arrived here tion formed by the merger or con- when the soil is moist. To gather 
from Winnipeg on Tuesday last made solidation of two or more cor- moisture the land is disked and har- 
the quickest trip on record up to date porations shall not exceed the rowed. After every rain the land is 

u_ —in nine days. . . Mr McDougall sum of the capital stocks of the cor- harrowed, thus killing the germinated
ik confirms the reports of dull times in porations so consolidated at their par weeds antV^overing the soil with the

rP'o.i.io„th«b-gdjog. sSJ»S3w'3csa: "ÉtalKV&SSUsrtssS£*8*551“ tow—hWj.
“I" -a congratulated ,h. oil, „ Edmc gW “5 5S «* O.n.a,.dation, “JJj

her of large drygoods houses have It provides that no contract for crop8 such as alfalfa can be grown
failed or been forced out of business, consolidation or lekse shall be capi- to perfection with the aid of irriga-
The competition among wholesale talized in the stock of any corpor- tion. Even in districts where the

IS all untrue. 1 swear positively 1 tnn-tü'AheonnortunYtTV! men was Bo great as to be amusing, ation whatever, and that no corpora- farmers depend exclusively upon jrri-
did not steal the money, as I have 1r"ltid'?°1?ltponrht?°ti^ o!onte that^h! The Edmonton buyers were shown the tion shall hereafter issue any bonds gation dry farming methods; reduce

'* remind the Christian people tnat tne • . , .v,,, I,Vi,, nrenrn nirninst nr ns a lien nnnn flu? contract tlw, mat as less water is reouired and

„ -------  — -----, — —, —--------- —-------- “i then stayed around a —
•W * ash’ U“le jack" dian real-estate phraseology, 33 feet minutcs and afterwards came around the excellent work confirms the reports of dull times in porati

ed ed m!pleP ehorrarcahés8tnVut aid ü ffigh" a^eîÜVadftot " to ^Wtotll "notice done throughout the continent by the Winnipeg, and says^ they extend Jo value

black walnut. With the exception A “In those early days the nearest , ________
the white ash, which does not thrive telegraph station was twenty miles afternoon. The nearest was the time - 6ecuring one

™ S LdP°Dooren toit Theytal' . Rev' A. M Macdonald in consider- 

me at the til with bills in my hands mg the problem of young men among 
me at tne ^ swear positively I strangers—one whic his very evident

his back. In 1892 been charged with doing. I did not o^^ovidto! fo! eights of tile town, taken to the opera against or as a lien upon any contract the cost as less water is required and
Edmonton Railway open the till nor was I near it that truly Christ an worK ot pr v g I dined and wined at the expens_e cf for consolidation or merger, and that evaporation is reduced to almost no-

the spiritual and social well-being of SQme o£ thg more pushing establish- no corporation shall purchase or hold thing.
irom IlOIIie-Ll’GS Ac nn J in « naniArilw rxf w, 4 ^1- 4 »x nixciUx/x^ nxx/xVi n/MinixmLiAix zxx* f

open
C Wliere was no one to cross-examine the young men away from nome-ues mentg—and then in a majority cf stock in another such corporation or Crops Never Were Better,
ior the prosecution and the story should not be y th" cases purchased their goods elsewhere, common carrier unless authorized Speaking of the crops the deputy
stood as it was told. , “ons. Ana y = , , ,, . . . Although Edmonton town lots by the commission. , minister said: “I never saw them in

Robertson, counsel forL the_d; - homes should provide not only for his were decidedly below par the place better conditiop. In talking withMr.fence followed in a lengthy argu- spiritual welfare but for the focial, and surrounding country seemed to 
ment after which judgment was re- physical and intellectual needs affec- fiU the Speculative eye of the Winni- 
sefved by Magistrate Cowan till ting the whole man. peggers more than any other point
Tueslay next. Rev. Mr. Gray, who was present in ,n tjle Northwest A large number of

_ _________ zxf A zx Dnvo' Rrim do era on 1.'- • i . _______ r

better conditiop.
the farmers I find them delighted with 

Leans and Call Money. theirprospects Alter the hard winter
and the knocks that were given the 

New York, June 28.—Money on call west by those living in districts where
CLEVELAND STRIKE OVER.

oommnnH nf thp Bovs' Brigade sneak- I- ^ New York, June 28—Money on call west oy tnose nvmg iu uibuiEis wucic“npra1s!heoÆ worBkadseaidP!htt ^ «trong and.higher. Highest, 21;,tow- conditions^ wer^ noJ^tter^the^ farm-

are all harvest apples, and the fruit venturers who took the overland' trail Cleveland" o' June M^Thousands of boys and young men are the foundn- p^ce'^ Tun bel an^coal Umitrseem ®8t- ,ru1™? T*e’ 7 \ast: 1°aa; !e asti^h as burned outh and! their cot!
keeps exceptionally well through *the to the Yukon. As events turned out, ,trikers will return to work this week tion of the next generation, and all P0 be the hobby, and information on 10; closing bid, 10» offered at 12 noon 8 , utimism -n their COUntrv
entire winter. The first two produce this trail was the scene of many dis- and once more there is harmony and surrounding that will tend to devel- i^se matters was eagerly sought af- -Time loans dull and steady ; six y f/^ter thanlvel The Iting 
in August and the last named in Sep- astrous incidents; but it was then In labor circles as a result of op the highest in them are necessary. ter. . . when going down Mr. Mo- days^ 4 1-2., and ninety days 4 3-4 to J8n8reater^ toanjver^ ^ne^^cuwing, 
tember. There are 1,200 of these trees that Edmonton came into promi- masg meeting of strikers held The influence of the Y.M.C.A. was of - ■ . . , ’
growing in the nurseries. No attempt lienee.’ here today. The agreement affects this nature and consequently most
has been made to propagate the ‘“I suppose property could be trades where craftsmen have stap- desirable and admirable.
Northern Spy, for the reason that picked up cheaply in those days?’ pçd WOrk. to obtain fewer hours of Rev. Edson Marshall, the new pas- 
this variety takes twelve years to “‘Yes, Main street lots could he work and more pay, but affects the tor of McDougall church, expressed 
bear, and in this country people are bought for $30 per foot frontage ?’ striking shipbuilders ntost. The strik- his pleasure in first meeting the peo- 
not inclined to patiently wait years “‘And, today, Mr. Ross?’ ers made concessions. In general the pie of Edmonton upon such—a happy
for things. Another variety of apple “‘Well, the last sale I heard of working hours of a week are cut from occasion. For him the great attrac

1*51. . . VVilCll gvmig uunu Avx.a . ure, ~ . ,, c 1 o

Dougal counted 54 houses in Moose six montns, 5 1-2.
Jaw, of which 44 were stores and ho- “ * , . TT7"
tels. Medicine Hat. is full of stores Opposed to Training Ships.
and has 15 P00^^». Toronto. Ont., June 30—The Ca-
A ™ Fy°r..„.. /-----e„.,re rtevrent Iiadian Peace and Arbitration Soci-

toaSa°!oinT west ^Ihfltorks?1'^ ®ty. held a meeting on Saturday at ground.”
camped on the south side at the cross which Sir William Mulock was pres-

tree which has been found to be before coming to England was at 60 to 54 hour? .with a slight increase tion for the West was its abounding ing on the night .pi Saturday the 15th •_ ’Methoffist coiiferele for its
readily acclimated is the Florence, $800 per foot frontage, and all other in wages. During the past fifteen young life and energy and reeogmz- mat. Hie six hofses were tied to the action in Destine a resolu-
which resembles in size and color the property in the city has gone up in weeks nearly 10,000 craftsmen have mg the splendid work done by the carts around the,tent and one of the Jf»a baction in pajafBg a resffiu
Duclipp?. In pears and plums expeei- proportion.’ ■ been on strike, affecting over a score i
ments have proved that the Idaho “ ‘And will go yet?’ 
and Cycle pear trees and the Chiney “ ‘Undoubtedly. Edmonton is be

from present prospects  ̂will not be be
hind that of last year, arid the yield, 
I believe, will exceed it to a material 
extent. There has been an abundance 
of rain in the south and the latest 
sown spring crops are covering the

Temperance Lecturer Dead.
___ ____ ______ __ _____ ____________________ __ ___ Los Angeles, Cal., June 30.—Fran-

____ ____ ». m“c."a."everyWhere congratulated men was detailed to keep watch. He tion in opposition to the introduction cis Murphy, the temperance lectur-
of trades. Beginning tomorrow morn- the city upon securing such an enter- did this by lying in the tent and took- of American naval training ships oil er, died today, following a long ill-

e- ing they will report for work. prising branch of it. ing out occasionally. Once about mid- the Great Lakes. ness.



PAGE SIX.

ED COAL 
IS NOT YET PAID FOR

C.N.R. Took over 10 Cars of Universal Coal Com. 
pany’s Coal Last Winter, and Has Settled 

For Only 7 of Them.--Evidence Before 
Coal Commission

alter nine hours’ work, did not look ond -class certificate. There are also 
tired, or complain qf being so. L'lie dozens of foreign men who are good

Approved Raising Age Limit. here next winter, and as they cannot ceive?”
David Morris, pit-boss' at the Stan- store the coal down the lines, we

a written examination.” months, testified that he had been.
‘‘When do you intend to ^hold an mining since he was thirteen yea-s

examination in this district?” 0f age, when he began in Scotland.
“Whenever we get sufficient appli- jj approved of a higher age limit,

cations." hdwéver, for boys to .enter m ots,
“Would it not be better to hold the “What is yopr outpu "

Reciprocal Demurrage.
Have you any suggestions to malje

company i4 pre-mot his two tunnels practical miners, but who cannot pass dard Coal Co., for the past fourteen nee<l to have a clear run.” 
é^kepevÿlamiing. tç- sink another Ml
shaft and further develop th§ mine 

“Did you ship any coal lost win
ter, and did you have any trouble 
with railway transportation?”

‘.'Yes, the cars were sometimes ... . T
standing-here in the yards loaded for examinations at fixed times through- 
weeks before they started. Mor lovai out the provinces?” .
the company confiscated three curs “It probably would.” 
of oi,,• Coal in the month of February. “The examination for fire-bosses 
One car that we loaded and shipped might best be entirely oral, that for 
on March 33rd was still in the yards pit-bosses partly oral and partly in had
on April 15th. It was confiscated by writing.” The witness testified that his expe-
the railroad." “In regard to the accident at the ,ienee led him to believe that eight

“Have vou received compensation Strathcona Coal company’s mine, how hours was the proper length of a
“ . _ r«trfTi 4- an o n nn/ki/TAnl Vioirn bnOTI   1 •    J —  J iU.i — —, „ »,

'They make from $2.50 to $3.00 a 
day in the winter time.”

Carelessness Causes Accidents. 
Questioned in regard to accidents 

in mines the witness expresesd liis be-that would facilitate you getting your ; r , no * r cars more promptly/’ llef that 99 out of every 100
“ Would reciprocal

“Sixty or seventy tons at [ resent, 
has run to seventy-five tons daily.”

“Do you find any difficulty in get
ting men?’

Saturday’s Evidence.
The evidence given on Saturday be

fore the Coal Commission was from 
the employers and proprietor of the

est the companies have.’
for this car yet?”

“I have communicated with the
The witness stated that for a fifteen- agent here, Mr. Sullivan, and with 

year endowment policy of £100 the purchasing agent at Winnipeg, 
($500), taken when he was 28, he paid but without success, so far.”

To Avoid Car Shortage.

might such an accident have been 
avoided?”

, “In a number of ways. II a watch
man had been employed he would 
have seen the fire at its start. In 
most mines, real collieries, men are 
not allowed to eat their meals in the

demurrage
help?”

“That would help us greatly."
“HE the roads have not sufficient 

rolling stock, it should be their first 
-, , , , , - aim to get a supply before next win-No, there are always plenty to be ter <>

“Is there anything further you can 
suggest in the interests of the coal- 
dealers?”

“Yes, il this Commission could 
make the railroads pay up more 
promptly for any cars of coal they 
confiscate, it would be helpful. All

White Star Coal Mine, situated about £7, 5s., 4p,, yearly. _____ ________ ___
eight miles from Strathcona. Here at this mine witness said he i» "Have you any suggestion to make engine room, or even enter it

Lemuel Martin, pit-boss of the paid monthly instead of weekly as in as t0 how this car shortage might be Examined upon the distance neces- 
White Star Coal Mine, was first ex- the old country. But at any time ho avoided ?” sary between an air-shaft and the
aroined. Has been in charge of the needed money he got an advance. He “Yes; I have studied the question, main shaft, Mr. Fraser stated that 
mine since February, 1905. At that also had a house «ent free. On fur- an<j j gnd that one reason is because British Columbia’s mining law pro- 
time qualifications were unnecessary, ther examination, witness testified he the grain trade and coal conflict with vided these should be at least thirty , - „
but in June, 1906, got provisional pa- favored the weekly payment, how- each other, coming at the same time feet apart; but it probably would be °utllut-
pers. Had been mining eight or nine ever, ae a general thing. 0f the year. After conversations with better to have them sunk at a dis-
years in Alberta previous to his em- James W. Blain, one of the two railroad-men and from my own obsei- tance of 100 feet.” 
ployment at the White Star. proprietors of the White Star coal vation I believe that the coal might “Have you any suggestion as to

The mine employs about 20 men, mine, was next examined. The mine, be handled before the grain rush changes that, might, be made in the
comes on. In this case, we would mining law to add to the safety of 
suggest to our customers down the miners?”
line to build sheds and store the coal, “Yes, a number,” the witness re- 
when we would send it down to them plied. ,
early. When Mr. Langham of the G. "The point in which the law seems 

‘It’s development is only limited N. R. was here I broached the sub- weakest is in regard to explosions in 
by the drawing of the coal to th# ject to him. I suggested that during mines. There is also no provision
siding. It costs now $2.50 to haul a the late summer there were many made for the class of safety lamps to *P“le’

working day, and that a man averag
ed as much work in eight hour days 
as in ten.

Superintendent’s Evidence.
The next witness called was Robert 

Livingstone, superintendent of the 
Standard Coal Co., since fast March.

were hurt by their, own carelessness.”
“I believe no company would de

liberately run a man into danger,” lie 
addjjffT?

The witness then cited a couple of 
instances in this district in the past 
three years in which miners had de
liberately endangered and lost their 
lives. He did not believe this ton 
dency to carelessness would be affect
ed in any way by the compensation 
law'. He would favor a system of in
surance, though not compulsory in
surance, for the miner, as. preferable

we could do was to put the matter in compensation law. He had not
a solicitor’s hands, and that ate up sufficiently studied the law in force 
all the profit on the coal.” lto British Columbia to know whether

“I have not inspected ■ there, but I or n°t it benefitted the miner in the-
Had been employed ten years in the consider Frank mine would not take 0IY ra,her than practice. He had not 
, ----1 — cl,, i *i  „  1- in— .■-------- noted whether or not the cases for

he said, is leased from the C. P. R. 
by paying a royalty of ten cents a 
ton.

“Is the mine capable of much de
velopment?”

Lethbridge mines, and previously in 
Ohio. The output of the mine he tes
tified to be 65 to 70 tons.

Do you contemplate increasing the

‘Yes.”
“What does the pay of your men 

average.”
“About $4 a day on contract work. 

These men earn $3.50 to $5 a day. 
Day men working on the suriace get 
from $2.25 to $3, and working under
ground from $2.50 to $3

cars last winter?
' “Not after I took charge of the 

but it was the city agent’ssmzng. ii wans nuw w «nui a. Mie iUK. summer ineie were mauj luaue lor me crass or surety lamps to , ■ ’ - . , „ . -
load to Strathcona, and $1.25 to the cars coming out with farm machinery, be used in mines. No provision is duty to get the cars. T ,, yabout it would be felt by him.’

The witness testified, on enquiry, 
that the company storgd little coal, 
not more than 40 or 50 tons, as the 
coal was not fitted for storage during

He

working them in two shifts. The 
depth of the coal seam is five feet, 
eight inches. The top is of hard 
clay and requires close timbering.
The main tunnel of the mine runs 
in 250 feet, with other tunnels run
ning from it and rooms from these.
The mine property extends qver three 
quarter sections.

“What wages do you pay?" siding. In winter, when we get the etc., that could be sent back filled made for the examination oi the mine
“We pay $3 a day for working in farmers’ teams, it costs 75 cents to with coal. If the rates on coal were by fire-bosses, while the men are at

the mine. When we are rooming we $1 to haul it to the siding.” lowered for the time, and these cars work as is done in the British law.
pay by contract—30 cents a car, and “Then you have not much profit on utilized, the coal could be got out. So many bad accidents occur through
it takes about four cars to a ton of coal hauled i»to Strathcona and I believe. Mr. Langham would not the thawing of dynamite, it should be , ,, , .. T. „nr,t„ir,„,|
screened coal. The men do their own sold?" agree with my conclusions at all." compulsory to haye dynamite stored aay 01 ,mei
timbering." “No.” “Have you any further suggestion away from the mines.” about 17 per cent: of molat,Ure'

“The mine is well ventilated, the “Would you favor any law that to make concerning this matter of “Another very important matter re
witness stated further. No powder would change the nine-hour system transportation ?” lates to the class of explosives to be
is used in the mine. Open lights are on which your men work now?” “Yes, the road has a right to recom- used in the mines. Some are much
used always. “No. I think nine hours makes a pense the shippers, if the cars are de- more dangerous than others. It might

“What is the ^output of your mine?” good day’s work. In winter when layed and business affected. Again, be well to enact, too, that in all mines
“Now it is about 25 tons daily, the mine is in full operation, the if a train gets stuck in snow en route, where safety lamps must be used, the

The largest output was 1,600 tons for men all do contract work and their the road should wire immediately shot should be fired only by qualified 
last December, averaging about 60 hours are what they make them.” to the shipper and to the consignee persons. In some mines it would be
tons a day.” “Would you favor a compensation as to whereabouts. We have found wisest to prevent all shot-firing until

“How long do your men work?" law in case of accidents?” that it is very tedious trying to trace the men are withdrawn.”
“About nine hours—not any more “No, but I would strongly favor cars through the office here or at Win- “What mines would necessitate this

and sometimes less. They have a full insurance and I am now consulting nipeg. We also object to the differ- precaution?”
hour for dinner.” insurance companies to get a rate ent treatment meted out to us and to "Those in which the inspector con-

“What does it cost to mine your for the men. I Wtiuld like to see it grain dealers. The latter are supplied sidered it necessary.”
coal?” arranged for miners as it is for rail- with doors free of charge. We have Mr. Fraser was of the opinion that , , . jQr

‘It cost* $2.50 to mine a ton and road-men. Last winter I arranged to get lumber from the mills .and the law permitting only 5 pounds of “j* frpmipntl v a

less than a week. . After the inspec- no^e<^ whether or not the cases for 
tion the report also takes a little comP®n8ation were drawn out over 
time.” years in the courts, and the miner

“Have you any objection to putting wearied of the effort to follow it.
up your report in a public place for Ex-Inspector Testifies,
miners to read? ., . „

“None at all, if they care to read Evidence was next given by l rank 
» Smith, ex-mspector of mines in Al-

' 'What do you think of the age lim- b(rrta' twhl_ch P°£tion bc resien" 
for vouths entériner mines?” ed last September. He is temporar-it for youths entering mines?’
“In the present act the limit is 12, 

I think1 that is very young in this
___  ___ _ _........... country where the cars are so heavy.
“Did you suffer from shortage in A better age would be 16. This gives

time for the boys to get a basis of 
education.”

"Are there many boys under 16 at 
work in Alberta mines?”

“Very few.”
“Then it is a good time now to 

arrange the law in this respect?”
“Yes."
"What do you think of the eight 

hour hank to bank law? "

ily managing the Morinville mines. 
For seven years he had been inspector 
of mines for the Northwest Territor
ies. He had then jurisdiction over 
all the mines, but two as testants were 
appointed in the early part of 1906.

The official report made by Mr. 
Smith for 1905 and 1906 was brought 
on the table, and investigation made 
into the number and nature of acci
dents occurring in the mines during 
that period. There had been 67 ac
cidents, of which two he felt sure 
were due only to the carelessness of 
the men injured.

“What means would you suggest as 
a way of giving compensation to min
ers injured in accidents?”

“Where the unions are well organ
ized a certain sum might be kept out 
of the men’s wages for insurance, 
compulsory insurance. And in a case 
of accident, where directly proved

______ r__ ____ “The much-quoted British Colum-
did not approve of the eight, hour law bia law on the eight hours bank td
from bank to bank, as the men lost bank is not at bottom a good law. It
time going to and from, and it meant makes no exceptions. It is too con-
simply so much coal lost. "cise.”

“Have you found that the mines The witness expressed his belief in 
lose much time after payday?” the benefits accruing to the miner

“In Lethbridge it, took about three from a regular time for luncheon
S 85 o, ,h, „ct •!>« », W- ™ j- «
after each pay day. out of a day shift being brought before the witness for the sh°uld pay
of twenty-two men, about four or five an opinion, he remarked that it was bl0“' b®re tbe co ?.. J
miss a day’s work.” doubtless very pleasing to the miners. to .have: been responsible for the ac-

................. - “Is it fair that operators should pay 4the company should be corn-
compensation to a man who violates P®Bed _ to^ pay. If e c
the rules and gets hurt?” he was 
asked.

‘I do not think it is.

“Do you believe the compensation 
law desirable?”

“I do not believe the company 
_______ ____ __ _ all accidents, be
cause frequently accidents are caused If there is

$1.00 to haul a ton to the railway, with Strathcona Hospital to take in board up the doors, and board be- powder in the mine at a time was the'negligence of the men or their such a law it should not be for one
I doubt if we could get teams now any of our men who were sick, and tween the slats of cattle cars when apt to hamper the work. Sometimes 
to deliver it at the railway for $1 a $1 a month was deducted from their we use these. We lodged a complaint more was necessary or convenient.” 
ton.” wages. Four or five were treated in with the Railway Commission at Ot- “How often do you visit the

“Will your coal stand storing?" the hospital. But in regard to the tawa against the C. P. R. and C. mines?”
“No, it slacks. Unless kept in a compensation law, if it were in force N. R. We were told in reply that the “I endeavor to visit them all about 

very good shed and away from the here and an operator of one of these C. P. R. had a total of 1,933 coal cars six times a year. Since November 1 
air it dries out a great deal. In the z small mines in Edmonton district which were mostly used by Southern have visited each mine at Canmore 
winter when there is less rain, it is ' had to pay $2,000 or so compensation Alberta mines, and mould not well be and Bankhead four times." 
possible to keep it longer." for accidents in one year, he would withdrawn from that section. 1 “How long would it take to make

“How often are your men paid?” have little left.” should like to say in regard, to our a thorough inspection of
“Once a month.” “What do you charge now for mines that if a spur line were built mines?"

violation of the law. I think the law 
should be fair to both parties. Insur
ance of some sort might be as well 
in its working as a compensation 
law.'*

C. N. R. Confiscated Coal.
Francis L. Otter, manager of the. 

Universal Coal Co., which handles 
these the output of a mine near Humber- 

stone, next gave evidence. He testi-
daily

class only.
“What do you think of the system 

in use at Canmore regarding the care 
of powder?"

mutual then the company and union 
should both pay the compensation, in 
any case the miner and his family 
should have compensation.

“Do you think that the matter 
could be more easily dealt with by 
the government?’*

“ It might be, and a board oi
‘I had a complaint from there arbitration might adjust the claims. 

, - • • » -- I think this would be better than hav-about men bringing powder in to the
mine in manure, and then forgetting inR g0 ,court anc* be subject to
it. The manure rises to a high tem
perature, and the powder is in dan
ger of exploding if left too long. But 
in Canmore mine, where there is

, , . ■ , civtv very strong ventilation and sweep ofoutput last Winter was about sixty ai/ there fg likelihood o{ the p0£der

appeal as it is at present. The claim 
could then be decided upon the evi
dence brought before the board of 
arbitration.

Pit Boss Not Necessary.
“Have you any suggestion to make

‘Any loss of time after pay-day by coal?” in to the mine we would not have “The Bankhead mine could be thor- fled that the mine’s average
men staying off?” “We charge $5 a ton now for coal to pay $2 a ton to have it hauled to oughly examined ih five days. Can- output last winter was about V1 ullc puvvucl _________  „ ........

“No, nothing to speak of. And we delivered. It .is cheaper if people town. Fifty cents would cover our more mine would probably take seven tons, running to eighty tons some -ree’- un]ess brought in som such concerning legislation about mines?’
are not much troubled with men go- go to the mine lor it. We now have expenses then,” days.” days. He shipped coal to all pointe cQver Then there is the danger at- “I consider that in the case of these
ing to town and spending their money a demand for coal greater than the Would Prefer Commission. “How long do. you think it would down tlie C. N. K. as tar as numnon. tendafit upon yawing out the powder, small mines producing only ten or
foolishly. Our men are mostly hold- output, but do not think it advisable The witness on examination stated take to examine the Crow's Nest Thç coal is all domestic coat. which makes it very advisable not to fifteen tons a day and employing two
ing down homesteads ançl work in the to increase the output just now.” that he would favor a commission mines?” “Did you have any trouble in get- ^ tke powder freeze.” or three men, a pit-boss should not be
mines in winter. Often they do not “Have the coal-dealers of this dis- appointed by the government to ex- —_— ting cqrs?” , The session adjourned until ten necessary. There should also be more
draw their wages for two or three trict made ahy arrangement as to amine into all accidents rather than Tuesday’s''Evidence ' “Yes, there were times when I o’clock this morning. freedom for the inspector in regard
months.” fixing the price of coal?” a compensation law. He would sug- * " could not get cars—between December _____ to small mines.”

“Have you any suggestions to make “There is a kind of tacit under- gest a miner paying a deposit of $25 An interesting feature of the evi- a,ld February. We started to ship in yesterday afternoon’s session of The witness also suggested that an
concerning legislation that would standing that they are to get $4.50 when he brought a complaint before dence given before the Coal Commis- December we had no trouble with ^ coa[ commission Joseph Milner, effort might be made to divide the
benefit the miner?” a ton for coal.” this commission, to ensure good faitji sion -this, forenoon was the testimony ceDember ,we had no trouble witi. m;ne operator, of Milner Company & class of certificates for the province,

“Well, nothing in particular. They “When did they arrive at this un- on the part of the men. In an acci- ----- ‘'I7- ------ tr> Aumn th« ™ " 11 —11 —-------—:~Ui u- —
seem to run satisfactorily now.” derstanding?” dent occurring in his mine last win

“Have you ever worked under the 
compensation law?”

“No.”
“Do you consider it would be a 

benefit in case of accident?1

“About last December,” ter, Mr. Denman voluntarily paid the
A period of clever and quizzical injured man $20. 

cross-examination of the witness by The witness further testified this 
the Chief Justice drew from him a mine had also arranged to have medi-
discounted, but definite account of cal attendance supplied to the men ®obeït Livingstone, superintendent of

vvx/vxrr VM*. _ » flit lit, t/^lCf tttUl ^ VI £ f'l 11 i 1 LI VlolllpClillJ »v v,*u,rJO \J X vvr *— wfcj £ *

of Mr Francis T Otter man-ior of cars- We were obliged to dump the Bush, Clover Bar, was the first wit- as men who might be quite compe-oi Mr. * rancis u. utter, manager ot output into sheds in town while wait- ness called_ tent to run mines in the Edmonton
a\P°a P0 ’ wltl re6ard Big for cars.' This necessitated a see- jje testified that he was a member district might not be able to run a

to the difficulties^Qf transportation ond handling of the coal at an ex- 0j Bie association of coal dealers, mine down in Southern Alberta,
" ii61' f’1 shipping coal. pense of 50c a ton.” which spent its time and combined where the conditions are quite dif-

The other witnesses examined were Examined as to the lations between energjes, according to the witness’s ferent.
_____________ ___ ^piicu lu lub men » - w _ _ - , . , the railroad, and Ills company, Mr. evjdence, in a discussion of the diffi- “What class of miners usually take

Yes, if the accident had been the meeting of five or- six coal deal- during the winter,' $1 a month being t l a “tanoara Coal Co., the pit-boss otter gave evidence as to a general cujties of teaming and transportation, out certificates
caused through any negligence or era, where the witness said, they deducted from each mante wages. A and two, other employees of the same jnc£fjcency of railroad service last “You agreed to make the price of “I have foun
fault of the owner.

“Is your mine capable of 
more development?’’

“Yea, we could bring the produc
tion up to 100 tons a day.”
‘ ‘When do you expect to do that?”

“By next September if we find it 
advisable.”

The next witness called was J*at

“figured out about what it was cost- new boarding house had been put up ca p,any' ^Ir' Livingstone disapprove winter. Further the C. N. R. took
much ing to produce the coal and agreed with iron beds instead of bunks, ed any, «°«>pensation law that about ten cars di the witness coal

that $4.50 was about a fair price.” good chef had been secured and tflf wou d m . *be ml0.e operators pay without consulting him, and shipped
“Have there been any chance meet- men’s comfort in every way consider- *5 CuSe OI accidents, regardless them to outside points. Some ot 

ings of the coal dealers since?” ed. For this a sum oi $4 per week ^bose ne8bgence caused the acci- these have been paid for by tlie con- 
“We met once to consider sanitary was charged. dent. _ _ sinners at the other end, but there are

conditions in the mines ”
Mr. Fraser and other

coal $4.50 per ton?’
“Yes, but we would not have to 

raise the price if the railroads had 
given the dealers spur lines to their 
mines.”

Examined further upon this point

in this province?” 
found them a very capable

Ketamine to thp matter of car sun Wag»» Average $4. three still unpaid for, and the witness Mr. Milner stated that a spur line
•a. r raser ana orner witnesses Div durinir the winter Mr Denman ^be Brst witness called was J. J. had not been able to get compensation two and a half miles into Clover Bar

rue next watness canea was a*at- who wer* to have been examined aa* i.„ ’ refused the Levitt, who is employed by the Stan- from the road, although he mew mines would accommodate sev-
rick McManus, miner with the White were not present and the Commis- ,.KP 0e boxed-nn emntv flat cars that ^arc* Coal Go. The mine employs more than once upon the head office en mines, that could produce 100
Star mine, since last January. He sion adjourned its session until Mon- w„r„ u„:n„ RAnt smith hv the f! N R about 45 men. He stated that the at Winnipeg. In one instance he lost tons each daily. Without this spur
had been mining for ten years in day at 10 o’fclock. t f ‘ t : • y ani]fhêrn Al mine paid 50 cents for each car, and a car altogether. He billed a car out line he considered it likely that not

berta. The witness had wanted to ■ - - i» December, and could get no trace more than 50 tons will be produced
ship coal down in the empty cars.

vicinity of Édmonton. .Is now as
sistant pit-boss, directing one shaft. 
Wages are $3 a day, working about 
nine hours each day.

‘.‘Have you any suggestion to make 
in regard to legislation that might

Monday’s Evidence.
At yesterday afternoon’s session of A Complaint was further made that m^dM^rinitehUy/’^he said

some railroad officials were personally -----the Coal Commission, tlie first wit
ness examined was J. J. Denman,

benefit the miners of your mine and manager of the Edmonton Coal Coai- 
df mines in general?” „ pany, whose mines are situated five

“I have read the law as existing miles out of Ednii nton. Mr. Denman
at present, and consider it sufficient testified that the company employs
if enforced.” now fifteen to twenty men, and in the

“Have you a certificate?” he was winter 40 men. The output at pres-
asked by Mr. Hansom.

“No, a permit.

_______ A tv. Where is the coal of your mineinterested in mines, and that then gojdp’>
™, at Morinvilte could get a sup. “gome o{ the eoal from the mine is
ply °ltCara *!lea the pubhc servlc* shipped away, and a good deal sup-
w s n supp e .,, plied to local trade and the power-

Inspector of Mines Testifies. house.”
The next witness called before the “What are the hours at this mine?”

commission was Norman Fraser, in- “We work about eight hours a day,
ent is 40 to 50 tons per "day, but it speetor of coal mines for the province from 8 a.m. to 4.30, with a half hour
has run as high as 125 tons a day. °f Alberta. In October, 1906, he re- off for lunch. "

and intelligent class of men, anxious 
to push themselves forward.”

Morinville Books Submitted.
Tlie books of the Morinville mines 

were then placed before the Commis
sion by Mr. Smith and examined. It 
was learned that the average daily 
earnings oi the men was about $4.25. 
The men are paid 30.cents a car, aver
aging three cars to a ton of screened 
coal. For those who board at the 
company’s boardipg-house, they are 
charged $4.50 a week.

“Who operates the mine?”
“The contractors, Messrs ; Hobson 

and Albertson, take out the coal and
it usually took a month to get them Mr.' Hobson ‘moved "mostT activéifin w 7™* ^ thCm $1"5 ^ mia' 
as far as Saskatna and points in this connection.” 
that vicinity. “Will your coal stand storage?”

“Had you any other difficulty in “Yes, pretty well. It does not stack 
this connection?” much.”

“One difficulty was that the rail- “Then do you not think that a stor- 
way would not let us know they had age system similar to the elevator

The wages run from $3.50 to $4.50; of it. It was confiscated. There were from each daily.
Payments are other cars left standing in the yards “Where was application made for 

here for six weeks loaded, and not this spur line?”
moved. When they did move the _cars “1 do not know. Mr. Denman and

‘Do you use powder jn the mine?'
“Yes, we use a lot of it.”
“Any accidents since ynu have been mine at the mine, and haul it your 

there.”
“No, and I understand there has 

been no fatal accidents since the mine 
was opened.”

"Are you in favor of the suggestion

" “J ^ ugc ova tcfll til 111 lid l LU LUC CieVdLOL kt tt AT ■ i *
confiscated tin urs until some wests plan would be or advantage, to keep 3' ^orrfs, “ president;
after they had done so.” the mine more regularly at work.” lleve Mr' Morns brother 18 se'

“This method of transportation “j do n0{ know. I have never fig- 
would spoil your dealing?” ured out the matter.”

“Yes, a number of orders were can- “What do you sell your coal at in 
celled, especially from points where the city?” 
there was other competition.” “Four dollars and a half.”

“Do you pay for the_ output of the “What do you charge for coal

Mr. Edwin Carpenter was next call- “Why has the output been lessen- ceived his appointment, 'and has jur- “Is the ventilation good?”
ed. He has been a miner in tlie ed?’* b® was asked. isdiction over the whole province, “Sometimes it is; occasionally it is
White Star coal mine since last No- “Owing to the lack of demand, and with an assistant in the country south not. It is dependent upon the wea-
vember. Had mined since he was P°or transportation facilities in the °f High River. He stated that he ther. ’
thirteen in England and Wales. spring. The coal mined -by the com- had. had eleven years of mining ex-

“Do you think the age limit should pauy.” Mr. Denman stated, “is do- perience.
be made more than thirteen?” mestic coal, but is also good steam “How many mines are there in the

“Yes, I think a boy should be coal- It is largely 4sold for the lat- province?”
fifteen before he begins.’’ ter purpose. The G. N. R. had som» “There are 132 mines, about 70 in

Thé witness stated that his wages asiked the cotapany .to sup- operation, and of these only 16 pro
now were $3 a d*y. He preferred to P*y them some coal, but it was neoe-s- duce over 100 tons a day. These last
do contract work, when his wages sa.r.y 'or this to have a sppr of 2>, have very large outputs, up to 1,000 — ,
averaged about $4*0. rarie8 Put m to the mines. The com tons a day mostly. The others vary v • ? - i various miners regard-

He preferred the eight-hour day Pany was willing to supply the roa ! fr0m 100 tons down to 5- In Edmon- £v®fIsUtl°n\ ,, „ ,
system under which he had worked "ltb ?ot laas. ,than 100 tons * ton district there is only one mine Ti“o£tthetn-
previonely. In Wales, however, he day—ibut the officials of the roa r with an output of over 100 tons Tbe compensation law, under wlueh 
had worked as long as ten hours a could Jlot tb® request to have dajiy “i® witness had worked in British
dav. Camine out to this country h» a spur buUt. They said they had ,,o ,, . . Columbia, he believed desirable. The
liad hoped not to go mining again not ties or rails needed for it/’ Pte?Vi,nCn ^aVe ?Jste^ of, fortnightly payments he Was Increase a Coincidence? some of the mines near the city had th„
but he had to. ** “How much does it cost to produce oldy tw0 men worknig. In such cases thought almost necessary in Edmon- The witness, testifying that much an advantage of $1 a ton over the tbe

“Have vou worked under the com- y°ur coal?” we give one a provincial certificate, ton—more so than in a regular mining of the association’s time was taken mines more distant. This would be „
pensa tion law, and how did it work1 ’ “A dollar and a half a ton screen- ?lake blm •?jt-1>oas’ and tbe be wl11 town. where the miners and their in considering the question of trails- obviated by spur lines. _ ^es"

“I worked under it in Yorkshire ed-” „ . , , work we,r® known, and their credit portation, was asked if many other “How much did your coal cost-de-
and it worked well There are mdic Cost $2 to Deliver. The Strathcona Coal company had good. The monthly payments might matters were treated at their meet- livered in the city last winter?"
ana u 7orxed ]Weii. __ihere are myo ^ no pit-bosses with provincial certifa- easily work hardship on an unknown ings. “Three dollars and a quarter a

cates, but two of the men had pro- miner coming to Edmonton without “No, except the price of teaming, ton?”

self?”
“Yes.”
“What does it cost you at the 

mine ?”
“Two dollars a ton, screened coal.”
“What is the expense of hauling?”
“It costs us now $2 a ton for haul

ing. In the winter it cost $1.50.”
Are you president of the Coal Deal 

ers’ association?”
“Yea.”

_ . _ . _ at
the mine?’

“Two dollars and a half per ton 
screened.”

“What does it cost to haul your 
coal from the mine to the city?” 

“Two dollars a ton.”
Asked if he had any general re

marks to make upon the coal trade, 
tlie witness replied that the coal deal
ers’ difficulties were largely a ques-

Who are the owners?”
“There are about four or five peo

ple in the company, which is in- 
croporated.”

“Who are the officers?”
I be- 

secretary
and Mr. R. Secord, I understand, is 
one of the directors, The mine-oper
ators pay a royalty to the owner of 
the land.”

“Is that a satisfactory way of min
ing—having so many groups of peo
ple interested?” "

“No. > it is not the most satisfac
tory system.”

“It is not best to have anyone 
between the owners and the men em
ployed?”

“No.”
“What would you suggest as a 

means of averting that disaster at 
Strathcona recently?”

“That mine and all other minestion of transportation. Even in draw- otneing the coal from the mine to the city sho^d have fire appliances.
“Would there be greater safety in 

shafts built farther

accidents in the old country than 
in this part of Canada, and this law delivered?1
provided for the miners’ families in
case of accident.’

“Up to a certam Deriod laat win. y18™*™1 permits issued. This is done much means. The association tried once to put
•• - -P -■ WU1 m sections until the examinations Evidence was next given by James teaming down to $1.25, but the team-ter it cost $1.25.

Public Has Objected to Price.
It raised then to ---- was nexi given oy James learning flown to $i.zo, out me team- “Has the public objected to the

"IM If, law influence In en, we, «150. end in the .pong when il,e j,ej*thï .S.,^ cSTS" He'ïe.ÏÏ'ïo !n“lSÏÏ ‘STlSÎISVïïd U.Ï.’ °” *»»«"

lh‘SÙ; not men S ’“'S » .S.lniU 15ê S. Ï“'KL“‘ Pr'“’ ^ “■

“Do you think the compensation 
law would be any benefit to miners 
in Alberta?”

“Yes.”
"Do you carry insurance?”
“Yes.” .

. ,“Are rates heavy Lor miners?’*, ________ ___ _________________ __  ____ ______ ____ ^ ___ _____ _________ ______
“Yes, I think tiiey are the heavi to the people. At present the miners other man in the district with a sec- accident himself.

“Was it only a coincidence that the 
price of coal went up right after the 
formation of this association?”

“The price of coal at the mines 
nearest town remained at $4 a ton all

the prfee of coal ”
“I think they have no right.
"But it. is not very long ago that ?,"*y 

Edmonton coal was Gelling at $2.50 1IlmV „ . .
a ton?” Ine Commission

‘No, but that coal was mined under

-p _ » » j _ . _ - -“.v • yuowuj ijiwiu au cAnuuuauiuu iv UJ. UHi
4 t • 4 v, r aoiifr^rQf ' «J8 i '50' The every year in the Crow’s Nest pass, to enter mines. His nrèsent work bv
inkfho ni’'t0 0lder mmera screened6" 13 C<” V617 much because there are always a number contiact averaged $4 to $5 a day. H»

“Yes ” 7 W««; Average «4 for 9 Hour. * paaa the oral worked eight hours a day and con
Yee- ..wûg! Average $4 for 9 Hours. examination and waiting for it.” sidered that long enough for a man

.,nîrbat wages do yon pay? . ‘How many mines are being run to stay underground.
Wages run from $8.50 io $5; tlie in .this district by men without pro- 

men working nine hours—7 to 12 and vincial certificates?” ______ ______ __________
1 TH» wilno.a «... ......j * 41 Every mine except two—the Mor- testified to being satisfactory ; but “Have you any suggestion to make tiens and the s"upnties* make a "dif
»Jht h_opposed_ to tlie lnville mines and the Standard Coal there had sometimes been difficulty in the interests of the coal dealer?" ference now in thePexpense of produe- 

™ l h.e ^1 ^Pfny' B“tb the2® m€n bave about getting payments there. When “If we could get a regular supply of ing the coal Men in those dais re
ed * would enhance the cost of coil first-class certificates. There is one the minerjims felt to have caused the cars it would greatly facilitate mat- ceived $14 a month and their board.”

ters. We will have a wide market “How much do your miners re-

William Edward Syer and James 
Sutherland, miners with the Morin
ville Mining Company, next gave 
evidence, both expressing themselves 
as strongly in favor of the eight- 
hour law and the compensation act. 
James Sutherland stated that the 
reason many miners do not stay long 
at fine mine is because of the per- 

or no work at all. 
Then they move to some other place 
hoping for work, and in the end 
only lose money by the unsettled

this
adjourned until

morning at 10 o’clock.
The compensation 1 aw under which winter The other mines raised the the town, and these mines are now LOST-Black spaniel bitch with tWs

theifi^tnr ^i,i",^land^! **>’.,........_______________ closed' change, of labor condi- Counted lea^coltefs^posedto

have jumped from C. N. R. baggage 
car between Fort Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded upon delivering same to 
Imperial Hotel, Edmonton.
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Fully 7,500 Filled T| 
On First Day Last 
Than Ever.--Shô\ 
Some Cattle On 

Stock Owint

* Seven thousand iiv - hundre| 
passed the' tiirn.stiles into 
liibition grounds on Mondât) 
cord crowd for the opening 
the Provincial Industrial Kx 
The total attendance last \ 
four thousand smaller. The 
ceipks on Monday totolled $1.| 
addition to this there were 
ceipts from tne grand Sami 
totalled fully half that anion j 
new addition to thç 
vided accomm 
dred more pet
increased, revenue. Will w'el 
gloriously bright and propitf 
Monday, during the remajniil 
days, the Exliibitiuii A«c«soc5:it| 
finish well. ahead linaiicrally 
oilier year.

WITH THE HORSES.|
Satisfactory progress was 

terday afternoon with the jndj 
the horses. Mr. (h^o. Gray, 
castle, one of 11 re best knowilfl 
inen in Eastern Ontario 
judge of the horses, 'l’lie wo-rk 1 
ing began promptly. More 
might" have been done during tl 
speiit; in tlflp ring if tlie exl 
were not so. dilatory in bi iny’J 
animals into the ring

Judging commenced ewitli til 
tered Clydes and’Shires. Sel 
the prizes were not lifted I 

.. thepe were no competitors and | 
tiens represented contained 
tries and competition was dul 
bulk of the priy.e inonev in til 
was carried off by 1). Tliorll 
Davisburg, although the two J 
that captured first and second] 
to the Edmonton district. It 
current comment of the croil 
.stock in en frai 11 thé various ]1 
the Edmonton district that nf 
the best horses of all breeds 
at the fair this -year. On the! 
however, eacli section was repm 
by individuals of quality ail 
stance and by no means infei 
amples of tlie typo and breedI 

Keener competition and closi 
ing is looked for to-day in tl| 
cultural and geneial purpos'e

A Fast One in the 2.40 Pa|

The list of prizes awarded is 
lows :

CLASS I .—CLYDES AND Si-
Judge: George Gray, Nej

Ont.
Aged stallion. 4 ycnis or ov4 

medal—1 Godolphin, own a 
Stoney Plain ‘ Clydesdale A.ssoJ 
2 Brilliant, owned', by Spruce! 
Shire Association ; 3 Hardy Lai 
ed by E. K. St rat by, Lacol 
Dark Knight, owned by P»oec| 
Crawford, Strathcona.

Brood mare, with foal by hej 
1 Northwest Crow berry, owi| 
Thorburn. Davisburg, Alta.

Two year old Filly (one <i| 
Lady Gartley, owner D. Tli| 
Davisburg.

Dry Mare Class—1 Lady Ro| 
Thorburn, Davisburg; : 
Campbell & Ottewell; 3 Bessie J 
bell & Ottewell.

Best Teani in Harness—1 No| 
Crowherry and Lady Rozelle, 
by D. Thorburn, Davisbui^r; 2 
and Bessie, owned by CamiJ 
Ottewell, Edmonton.

Class I la.—Percheronsl
Since the prize list was pil 

a separate class has been ml 
this very fine typo, of draught 
Only two animals, howevej 
shown.

Stallion, two and under"

Back to. Weigh-1 n After Three 
Mile Dash.

Normal BoyV ow-ned by Henri 
Star; 2 Rosseau, owned b; 
Fisher & Sons, Ray.

Class lib.—Suffolk Purtche| 
Belgians.

This is a mixed class, but 
breed were taken into the ring! 
were jive stallions belonging! 

. .stables of Jacques Brothers.F 
ton. Alta., and lately import! 
England.

Stallion over* 3 yv*vs—1 
ham May King, Jaques l| 
Lamer ton.

Stallion, two and under thrl 
.*—1 Ashmore Star, owned by f 

Bros., La mor ton; 2 Sjnoughtj 
quis, Ja’quc lirOtliet s ; 3 Sp:| 
Baron. Jacques Brothers.

Class III.—Heavy Draugh^ 
Registered.)

Team in Harness to Wagm 
McMillan, Lineham; 2 J. G 

• Edmonton.
Heavy Draught Marc, wit:



make from $2.50 to $3.00 a 
winter time.” 

ssness Causes Accidents, 
ned in regard to accidente 
the witness expreseed his be- 
99 out of every 100 miners 
by their own carelessness."

[eve no company would de
run a man into danger," he

[tness then cited a couple of 
in this district in the past 

krs in which miners had tie- 
endangered and lost their 

te did not believe this ten- 
carelessness would be affect- 

ly way by the compensation 
would favor a system of in- 
though not compulsory in- 

Ifor the miner, as preferable 
Jmpensation law. He had not 
|ly studied the law in force 

Columbia to know whether 
benefitted the miner in the- 

2r than practice. He had not 
aether or not the cases for 
ation were drawn out over 

the courts, and the miner 
[of the effort to follow it.

ix-Inspector Testifies.
ice was next given by Frank 
«-inspector of mines in Al- 
om which position he resign- 
September. He is temporar- 
laging the Morinville mines, 
in years he had been inspector 
s for the Northwest Territor- 
e had, then jurisdiction over 
lines, but two asisstants were 
d in tfK^early part of 1906. 
ffieial report made, by Mr.
>r 190.Q and 1906 was brought 
able, and investigation made 
number and nature of acci- 

icurring in the mines during 
iod. There had been 67 ac- 
of which two he felt sure 

e only to the carelessness of 
injured^.

I means would you suggest as 
i giving compensation to min- 
red in accidents?”, 
e the unions are well organ- 
irtain sum might be kept out 
men’s wages for insurance, 
ory insurance. And in a case 
ent, where/ directly proved 
injured man was to blame, 

m should pay the compensa- 
here the company was shown 
been responsible for the ac
he company should be com- 
) pay. If the blame were 
then the company and union 
oth pay the compensation. In J 
! the miner and his family 
iave compensation, 
ou think that the matte) 

more easily dealt with by 
rnment?"
night be, and a board of 
in)mtght adjust the claims, 
his world be better than hav- 
i to court and be subject to 
s it is at present. The claim 
en be decided upon the evi- 
rought before the board of 
on.
'it Boss Not Necessary.
you any suggestion to make 

ng legislation about mines?" 
eider that in the case of these 
lines producing only ten or 
ons a day and employing two 
men, a pit-boss should not be 

■y. There should also be more 
for the inspector in regard 

1 mines.”
ritness also suggested that an 
light be made to divide the 

certificates for the province, 
who might be quite compe- 
run mines in the Edmonton 
might not be able to run a 

own in Southern Alberta, 
the conditions are quite dif-

it class of miners usually take 
tificates in this province?” 
ive found them a very capable 
lelligent class of men, anxious 

themselves forward.” 
lorinville Books Submitted.
(books of the Morinville mines 
|ien placed before the Commis- 

Mr. Smith and examined. It 
famed that the average daily 

of the men was about $4.25. 
tin are paid 30. cents a car, av.er- 
ihree cars to a ton of screened 
IFor those who board at the 
iiy’s boarding-house, they are 

$4.50 a week.
|o operates the mine?”

contractors, Messrs : Hobson 
jlbertson, take out the coal and 
iners pay them $1.25 for min-

lo are the owners?” 
pre are about four or five peo- 

the company, which is in- 
ated." 
lo are the officers?”
Ih. Morris is president; I be- 
Ifr. Morris’ brother is secretary 
fr. R. Secord, I understand, is 

the directors. The mine-oper- 
pav a royalty to the owner of 
ad."
[that a satisfactory way of min- 
aving so many groups of peo- 
erested?”
it is not the most satisfac- 

lystem.”
Fis not best to have anyone 
>n the owners and the men em-
\v”

I
|iat would you suggest as a 

of averting that disaster at 
cona recently?”

|at mine ana all other mines 
have fire' appliances.” 

fluid there be greater safety in 
the shafts built farther

liam Edward Syer-^nd James 
Irland, miners with Jthe Morin- 
lMming Company, next gave 
pee, both expressing' themselves 
rongly in favor of the eight- 

flaw and the compensation act. 
Sutherland stated that the 
many miners do not stay long 

|e mine is because of the per
il leased work or no work at all. 
[they move to some other place 

for work, and in the end 
[lose money by the unsettled

Commission adjourned until 
aorning at 10 o’clock.
-Black spaniel bitch with brass 
ated leather collar, supposed to 
jumiied from C. N. R, baggage 

Ibetween Fort Saskatchewan and 
ponton. Finder will be suitably 
rded upon delivering same to 
erial Hotel, Edmonton.

PA6K SEVB».

OPENING DAY FAIR CROWDS
MORE THAN DOUBLE LAST YEAR

drive won by a scant half length. 
The Doctor was sent to the front in 
the third heat and was never headed. 
Going around the back stretch Norma 
went off her feet and The Doctor as
sumed a lead of four lengths, which 
he still held at the half and on tne 
second time round increased it to six 
lengths. James Faris broke badly in 
all the heats and was never a com-

Fully 7,500 Filled The Exhibition Grounds On Monday.-The Attendance pee‘itor *»" the quarter pole waa pa8 
On First Day Last Year Was 3,31 3.-Alberta’s Provincial Fair Greater 
Than Ever.—Showing Of Horses And Cattle Maintains High Standard 
Some Cattle Owners Not Showing This Year Fearing To Send 

Stock Owing To Unsatisfactory Transportation Facilities 
Afforded By Railway Last Year

Seven thousand five hundred people side—1 D. Thorbum, Davisburg; 
passed the turnstiles into the Ex- Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove. I
hibition grounds on Monday, a re- Foal of 1907—1 D. Thorburn, Davis- i 
curd crowd for the opening day cf burg; 2 Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove, 
the Provincial Industrial Exhibition.
The total attendance last year was 
four thousand smaller. The gate re
ceipts on Monday totolled $1,500. In 
addition to this there were the re
ceipts Irom tne grand sand, which 
totalled fully half that amount. The 
new addition to the grand stand pro

2 head of this herd is Willard T., of 
D. P. F. This bull has good blood 
in hiim, sired by Arthur's Golden

2.40 Pace, 2.35 Trot, 3 in 6, Purse $400
Archie Kirk, b.g.,J. Lubbock,

Edmonton................................ 1
Earlwood, b.h., John Bear,

Innisfail.................................... 2
Miss Rae, b.m., J. B. Millar,

Stratlicona...............................  3
Payroll, b.m., Hugh Conn,

Medicine Hat.........................  4
Ollie M, b.m., W. Eggleston,

W’etaskiwin...............................
Time—2.23, 2.26, 2.26 2-5.

WITH THE FAIR CROWDS
What the Opening Day Presented—A Cosmopolitan Gathering 

Peculiar to the West—Many Attractions to Both Amuse 

and Interest Them.

1 1

2 2

4 3

people of Ontario. It is now the rec
ognized and undisputed premier fair 
of the province. Jts wonderful popu
larity has broadenfed its scope until 
it is this year in fact what: its name 
implies, the Provincial Industrial 
Exhibition of Alberta.

Some Things in Passing.
Music was furnished during the af

ternoon by the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and the Stratlicona Firemen's 
Band. The former was 37 men 
strong and under the direction of 
Waiter Clarke. There Were twenty-Edmonton, astir with the life of In Exhibition Hall,

its annual exhibition, is a magnet The ground floor of the Exhibition two members in the Strathcona band 
... . , . . .. - Hall held some (rood exhibits The under the direction of Bandmastertins week drawing visitors from ev- Biackman-Km Company* Milis had p>ed Richards. Both gave excellent 
ery point of the_ compass and from a stall with attractive specimens of music, and the large audience in the
surprising distances. rolled oats, groats, pot barley, granu- grandstand listened with great pleas-

I he North has sent its représenta- fated and rolled wheat from their own ure to the selections, 
lives—breezy, tanned, strong men mills. A rabbit, just from the woods, that
from Lesser Slave Lake, from the The Parry jewellry display was a dashed several times up and down

Dist. Peace River district and many from veritable magnet for the young per- the track just before the start of the
Athabasca Landing. Manitoba has a sona jn ajry musijns nnd rose-bedeck- first running race provoked consider-

3 4

IU, s.reu uy m,„u, » ou^„ „ tke °U'i‘"pt fair showing at the hotels and on the ed hats who could in iae resist able amusement
„. miner, cpruue uruve. Fox, bred by Mrs. W. E. H. Massey, awa.y en,a P®"®®* with Archie Fair grounds Northern Saskatclie- the little brooch of Niagara spar, as A feature of the afternoon just pn-

Filly or Gelding, 3 years old (one of the famous Dentonia Park Farm. £,rk m*OBt, Earlwood second. Miss wan, having the C. N. R. this year distinctive a feature of an exhibition or to the commencement of. the races
entry)—1 G. Cresswell, Edmonton. He has been a winner three times at* ***■ .tk*rd> ^a3T?p rp“ Thev as a means of transport, has turned aimost as a blue or red balloon. was the march past in quarter col-

Filly or Gelding, 2 years and under Kdmonton and Strathcona. strung* w? this way*at the Quarter °U- a, •Plf^did f°r9? ,°* sightseers. The Edmonton Beer was there in umn of E squadron m command
The Showing of Dogs.3 years—1 Frank, Gibson, Edmonton;

2 G. Hutton, Fort Saskatchewan; 3 
Wm. Miller, Spruce Grove; 4 D.
Thorborn, Davisburg., ___ j ___ = _________= ______

Brood Mare and two of her progeny iroI^ tj,‘e display at the present
• ided accommodation for several hull- —1 D. Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Wm. 
died more people, and likewise for an Miller, Spruce Grove.

Lethbridge and Calgary and most' bottled array, proclaiming itself blat- of Major Thibaudeau. The squadron 
.1 v »! - ' was 78 strong and the exhibition

exhibit given in Edmonton in the "™:“;"d7, tï,e ™7rë ”cllu *»'*«=, **>«■*«=*:■. A really artistic design worked out in given in their march past the Lieu
early spring detracting considerably Bt7e‘ch- They went under the wire keen to see liow they do things this lettevs of SCOrohed barley on a ground tenant Governor arid party was muefi
irom the display at the present time. a4 the half *us ordel and îe a - year at the Capital. Edmonton lias Qf white barley made an appropriate admired.

Among the tents to the leit of the ance of the journey was a game con- not been hiding her light under a floor for the booth. 15eside it the A roulette wheel in operation near
main entrance are hose of the Ed- test between Kirk and Earlwood At bushel in 1907 Instead, she has .<Uavis’’ Bewing machine had a bootli tl,e grandstand was a center of at-

increased revenue/ Wih weather ns * Stallion and five of his get—1 Bril- raonton Driving Club and the Knignts the three-quarter pole the latter was been pluming herself considerably, and quite varied display of machin- traction during the afternoon. “1 
V . . , - I . __ 1 _ __ :x;____ f .4 . !... O____ _ Avr..,,, aVxn-.i * _ ___ „ ÎI short, half lon^th behind and com- nnH tkia wool- alia ia molnmr nr rind llin 1 1 __ 1” 41.^gloriously bright and propitious as liant, owned by Spruce Grove Shire (d Pythias. These were open to a short half length behind and com- and this week she is making good the ery

Monday during the remaining three Association. " visitors, the Family Herald booth t-s- ™F ,.UP t'l,e stretch the whip was ap- expectations of her visitors. Even on
«lavs, the Exhibition Association will WITH THE CATTLE. pecially receiving a large number Plled to the horse, hut lie was going the opening day the Fair has doubled Flanking°the breweiw’s8 booth on
finish well ahead financially of any One of the cows of this herd is Har- vi81to,s. at aPead !P1<1 c“uId »ot overtake last year s figures of 3,313 entrances. tl.pla“b‘rgside^ was another stand of
other year. riett of Denonia, a winner of four q-be Edmonton Amateur Driving Archie Kirk. Miss Rae was third and The site of the Fair grounds is in () . domestic instrument This

firsts at Edmonton and Strathcona. club’s first fair matinee attracted an payro!1 £ouldh, „ . , . ltsel an attraction with the high- tla th7 SincLr machine familiar to
An interesting old cow in this herd interested crowd to the grounds Mon- The second heat was all Archie wooded lulls of the river bank risin* },,e childhood da\£ of this eêîieration

— -- *’ ’ The classes were Kirk’s. He led.all the way and won m green beauty at either side, and « the childhood days ot mis generation

old Ben Patch wheel” as the lo
quacious manager termed it was a 
source of loss to many-and of gain 
to a few.

Among the two dozen or more side 
shows the one termed the Great 
Letepha which consisted of dancing 

red S,rlK and an entertaining clown drew

WITH THE HORSES.
Satisfactory progress was made yes _ -----

terdav afternoon with the judging of is Rosey Riley, a fifteen-year-old and day evening. me classes were ... =■>-« “ •« Canadians Rut bn these immoved -the horses. Mr. Geo. Gray, of New- one of the best known Jersey dams in fairly well tilled and the sport was ,la”ddy wlth Earlwood second. Pay- crisp western breeze blowing down the gin all sorts of sewing marvels llle largest number of spectators, 
castle, one of the best known horse- the province. Her owner has sold keen. The results were as follows: roll showed a couple of fine bursts of valley of the Saskatchewan. Smart | being done bv the man maninu- '1'° t,le ,over of dowers there was no 
men in Eastern Ontario is acting as over $1,000 worth of her calves. CLASS A. speed KO|nR round the back stretch motors, busses and phaetons crowded j t| One"machine closes up mole interesting portion of tlie show
judge of the horses. The work of judg- Primrose Park’s Prude is from Mrs. First heat-4, Silver Tip, R. P. and held third place to the quarter beside truck-waggons that brought in aat^conmactiV that it^ teoks like a cate than the exhibit of W. E. Ramsay, 
ing' began promptly. More work Massey’a Pan-American winner.-This Ingles; 2, Black Bess, G. A. Graham; She faded, however, until the last whole families from the country dis- > drawers in no wav Hls small hothouse, a sliort distance
might"have been done during the time cow’s mother was winner at the Model 1, Dalton McCarthy, R. J. Fields; 3, half, when she again responded with tncts, and after midday the steep hill „ a* sewing-machine It he- flonl tl‘e main entrance, was filled
might have be w _ Lai.™ -------------------«««- - «'•« Pan-Ameri- Red Greenlander, Dr. ^kermg. a sprmt te theJJ-JW» b«d «Ü, wh W 1. JS??,' beautiiul samples from his

UUL was 100 iai uacn iu mam 11 miei the hair. nnnrtmpnt.hmiwi Eleventh street conservatories which
estmg for the leaders. Caravans of Waggons Bring Visitors. * ' West Hotel Sunnlv Com- wel'e a source of pleasure to many

In the final Payro 1 scored slowly A caravan of truck-waggons-five or ^he North West Hotel Supply Com {air> especially the br
and it was not until the fourth at- 81X of them—with the boxes piled Pany lias a .“00,n "’nV ,a lau nne , dips
tempt that the word was given, high with hay brought in as many the necessaries for hotel offices cash • M-chinerv

________ „ . Archie Kirk went to the front and families from the Lake Ste Anne dis- registers register-books, numbers, Tr.|rti<)nha,;"]n^aC|,lde^;.tishers arè
Dalton McCarthy having won first headed a procession, followed by trict In the old days tlieir fathers ^i^V being shown by Reeves & Co , of Co

place in the two heats was awarded Earlwood and Miss Rae. At the half would come in by canoe or on ponies comes et ar. , ., llImi,.]S rnd . thp -Americnn-Ahell
first, while Black Bess and Red they were pretty well bunched and it to a gathering at the old trading post Martin & Campbell show a wide ’ ’’
Greenlander tied for second. was a game struggle between the making a more picturesque party pro-

CLASS C. - gelding and horse for the whole half, bably, but not one filled with more
First heat—3, ,j5pot,^Robert^T'eigmrj Kirk never got further than a length pleasurable anticipation.

In the poplar grove outside the

spent in the ring if the exhibitors dairy competition at the
were net so dilatory in bringing the can in 1901, making 574 pounds of Time 1-13 1-4. dp

..................... butter in six months. Second heat—4, Silver Tip, K. P.
A young bull in this herd that will Ingles; 3, Black Bess, J. A._Granam;animals into the ring.

Judging commenced with the regis
tered Clydes and Shires. Several of make a mark in the ring yet is Glen- 
tlie prizes were not lifted because ferris Silkgown, only 9 months old, 
there were no competitors and the sec- and an animal of the best strain ill 
lions represented contained few en- the Jersey line, 
tries and competition was dull. The Holsteins.
bulk of the prize money in this class Wm. Mullins, of Ponoka, is a new 
was carried off by D. Thorbum, of exhibitor this year. He has a fine 
Davisburg, although the two stallions herd of six Holsteins. Mr. Mullins 
that captured first and second belong does not go in so strongly for breed-

1, "Dalton McCarthy, R. J. Fields; 
Red Greenlander, Dr. Pickering. 
Time 1.13.

to the Edmonton district. It was the ing for the fat stock sale as he de 
current comment of the crowd and sires to build up a first class dairy 
stockmen from the various parts <f herd. He says there is as much money Tima" 120.
the Edmonton district that many of in the dairy business today as in the Second heat—4, Spot, Robert

4, Field Marshall, J. Miller; Tie, Red away aiid at the finish had not more 
" Bird, E. Laidlaw; 2, Sandy, Mr. tban half a length to the good. 

v" Darroch; Tie, Pandora, Mr. lay lor. the three-quarter mile run there
gates as well as within, hundreds of 
horses, released from the waggons

Martin & Campbell show a ------ , _ , _
variety of enlarged portraits, their Engine and Ihresher Co., of .Toron- 
booth proving a strong drawing-card *° and The Northwest Thresher Co., 
to people from the outlying districts. °i Stillwater, Man. The J. I. Case 

Disolay of Cured" Meats. Machine Co. also had a thresher on
•Williamson’s Wholesale of Cured exhibit. During the afternoon the 

Meats and preserved products of Reeves & Co. people had their out-

Teg-

Purse $300.
„ ______ __ Cl AS CXI LI AJO.XA u 11 J MCAI-

by individuals of quality and sub- this famous dairy breed. The head Time 1.18. pine Golden B C " 1
stance nnd by no means inferior ex- of his herd is Sir Akkrune de Kol The first heat having resulted in 1 T‘ ,’ l)r m ' Henrv Cotton Cal- 
fluiplpR of t>li€ type and breed d...l« Cnn vina «-.f Tiiono i; t_*__ D.wi nîi-ri «nri Pfinflorfi * * ** *

were eight starters, Garnish having were hobbled or picketed while Their “{®at is. the 'inly 0118 o£ lti” ,klndat j1,1 «uractioii1 to 1 n an v1 « 1 ) e et a t o i-s°U 'C 6 
b«n barred. Jaaela alec perle,m„l ,„j„,ed Ih. delighl, ol the Lem .ïu.ag.. Amuemeal. lo, minr «I "th." bo,.

The crowded grand .Umd held «rea- ‘‘aW ISSlS 'Kn^bt'S 5 6
sands from Edmonton and outlying üe®n attractively uevuiaueu wnu wit, .. . .. hnildin<r nnd thp nm
cities; the race-track was lined with natuial colors. . i® ti • 1: j ® ti
other hundreds, most of the Indians The Mason and Risch piano has its down the mclme.d cable with the as-

Burke, bred by Geo. Rice, of Tilson- tie between Red Bird nnd Pandora ’ "’ o. „ „r.,e,a„ r,;.,™™,,t .,i representative showing here too, and sistance of a pulley. Both furnishedI____ ___ L t.™ ,.,I,.„„„«.1 rama. .................. . a.mttpr heat will ..b31" " V " " L " “ congregating In a grassy viewpoint at - V ___ _ Pvliileratina nmuse-Keener competition and closer judg- burg, and comes from advanced régis- they were given another heat with Y= * p:i"j. 1',' j ' u,'i
ing is looked for to-day in the agri- tered stock. The sister of this bull’s the result that Red Bird won. The>| Dee”. g ’ ■ " ” " 6 ’

the north end of the grand stand. of interest to learn thst this com- s. more exhilerating: iorrn of ainus^
...»-------------------- -------v ™ — -o-- -------- ---------------  iuc ----------------- . veer e ; .................................. ,, The Midwav of the Fair pany places 40 pianos yearly in this inents than many, of the othei bide
cultural and general purpose classes, dam is owned by the Ontario govern- failed o lower their prevteus records peece<]o ch h j W McLaughlin, But it was on the long central ave- district. There are 4 other piano coin- shows oi the Midway.

ment and is one of the conspicuous however, as this time they made it in» Wîcyll p;X7nr 4 tiioî *1,^ mol in. pâmes represented m Edmonton, and The Manufacturers Building.
-----------------------------------------------------------members of the Holstein .herd at the 1.19. . . . , ... Time 117 .......................................... erLt of the Fa r lav For this at when their output is considered it will The greater part ol the manufac-

Ontario Agricultural college. Her re- The next matinee will be hold t . Jn t|-.g ^ 2aza_ owned by Ed. an Edmonton Fair, isy'less in the’ex- be seen that Edmonton has the means tureis; building was taken up with 
cord was 469 pounds of butter in five evening race(i UavlSi won out> but was put back to hibits than in the wonderful co-ming- to indulge its musical tastes the display of wagons^and buggies
months. He has also the Mood of The Ole P other event will last place, for fouling. ling of races evident. It was a mini- More Pianos Bought. by C. W. Rocheste . Among the oth-
the famous Aggrn Cornucopia Pauline xor tonight, and the other eve ^ fair_ B*aver Dnm ature Midway; it rivalled tlie Pike Five years ago this company only or exhibits were several grain clear-
possibly the most celebrated dam U be class B. Lad getting away in front, with Young in this respect. brought in about four pianos, yearly ers by the Hero Manufacturing Co.,
the best known strains of the Holstem natrnJh directors and other of- Pilgrim and Zaza close up, and the Galicians in tlieir distinctive attire but times have changed Some cf of Winnipeg . Alberta bluestone by
breed. Princess Bonnie, a recent mi- The patrons, ^directors^ ^^^ othera straggling out behind. Thev iostled with the rnddv cheeked emi- their pianos have been taken north the Western Timber and Mines, Ltd. ;

and to Lesser Slave and Edmonton coal by the Milner- 
Benner Coal Co. Charles J. ial- 

Cream Separators made hot, of Strathcona, is also showing
breed and type cess of Uie t*1*™** “dnouelv'du? oï a * length ‘lihe^d' ‘ of Beaver -Dam." Indians? negroes?** "Chinese?" smart l>y Kelly & Beals draws numbers of a Rapid Combination Butter Maker

SWINE. and w^io x ___ _____ :*i»« The mare, however, was set back to young men in cool summer flannels • eatnest-lookmg young farmers to its and Worker, which is a feature of
j last place for fouling Young Pilgrim and a general air of self-satisfaction, vicinity. . Pa' ,Cil ai ’*

Patrons_Hon G H V. Bulyêa, at the start, and first place given work-worn but eager men from the Exhibits on Upper Floor wife.'.
Lieutenant-Governor; Hon. Frank Oti-

liiterest to the farmer's

A Fast One in the 2.40 Pace.

The list of prizes awarded is as fol
lows :

CLASS I.—CLYDES AND SHIRES.
Judge: George Gray, Newcastle, 

Out.
Aged stallion, 4 years or over, gold 

medal—1 Godolphin, owned by 
Stoney Plain " Clydesdale Association ; 
2 Brilliant, owned by Spruce Grove 
Shire Association; 3 Hardy Lad, own
ed by E. K. Strathy, Lacombe; 4 
Dark Knight, owned by Boecking & 
Crawford, -Strathcona.

Brood mare, with foal by her side— 
1 Northwest Crowberry, owner D. 
Thorburn, Davisburg, Alta.

Two-year-old Filly (one entry)—1 
Lady Gavtley, owner D. Thorburn, 
Davisburg.

Dry Mare Class—1 Ivady Rozell, I). 
Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Minnie 
Campbell & Ottewell; 3 Bessie, Cami>- 
bell & Ottewell.

Best Team in Harness—1 Northwest 
Crowberry and Lady Rozelle, owned 
by D. Thorburn, Davisburg; 2 Minnie 
and Bessie, owned by Campbell & 
Ottewell, Edmdhton.

Class lia.—Percherons.
Since tha prize list was published 

a separate class has been made for 
this very fine type of draught horse. 
Only two animals, however, were 
shown.

Stallion, two and under three—I

and vrtm have worked arduously dur- of a length ahead of Beaver Dam. Indians,
—..........— - tiiiu y11V-’ ___ or»> " hfi morp hnwpvpr wns spt. nook to vnnmr n

The judging of the swine was only ing the last two or three mon
partially done, a number of classes as follows: ^ ^ ____ _ ____ ___c_____  „ „„v ____  ____
remaining to be judged. Patrons—H'on- »- v' Reaver Da"m,’ xvltl'i Jariêta'"second.farms"about""widereÿed'maidens in The first floor of" the building The Grand-stand Specialties.

Berkshires (Registered.) _ Lieutena_ - ove T . q Heats, 1-4 mile, Ponips 14 Hands and their freshest muslins and a multipli- might bs said to be devoted to the The ^specialties before the grand-
Under, 2 in 3, Purse $150. city of ribbons—these are only some fine arts the fine arts of a very young stand between the heats m the after-

Black Bess, b.m., M. T. Howell, of the tvpes to be seen.at this eosmo- country it must be remembered. noon and evening were for the most
Strathcona.. ....................12 1 politan Fair. There are good exhibits of portraits part novel and entertaining. Iney

Cittola. b.m., A. B. Fullerton, Some wonder that a wise old mon- by Sanderson and Bullem, Tait and included performing ponies, a woman
Okotoka...........................................3 2 1 key on a perch over near the stables by Brown. The exhibit of flowers, hoop and flag manipulator, three per-

Tiger, b.g., C. D. Howell, Strath- kept staring in a perplexedly rumina- wild and cultivated, is limited, but forming dogs, an acrobat whose
cona .. .. .".................................... 2 4 3 live way at the noisy avenue and the Mrs. Smith’s pelargoniums and geran- feat of lilting with Ins teeth a chair

Dolly Douglas, b.m., J. Streets 4 3 4 cheering masses of the Grand stand, iums are handsome flowers. A dish before him and a Japanese with his
Time—25 1-5 sec., 25 sec., 25 sec. How the sauntering crowds dipped of pansies and pot of beautiful maid- two sons whose acrobatic and con-
There was a big wait for the start in into the cooling colored drinks anil en-liair fern exhibited by Stuart And- tortiomst teats were decidedly tne

Boar, one vear and over—1 P. ver, Minister of Interior; Hon.
Halko, Clover Bar; 2 J. P. Morkin, Rutherford, Premier of the Province; 
St. Albert; 3 G. R. Ball, Strathcona. n •

Sow, any age, sweepstakes—1 P. 
Halko, Clover Bar.

Sow, one year and over—1 P. 
Hecko, Clover Bar; 2 J. P. Morkin, 
St. Albert.

Sow, under one year and not under

Hon, C. W. Cross, Attorney-General 
Hon. W. T. Finlay, Minister of Agri
culture.

Directors—J. H. Morris, president; 
J. B. Mercer, vice-president; H. R. 
Mountifield, secretary-treasurer; W. S. 
Robertson, Thos. Daly, J. H. Picard, 

H. Gariepy, Thos. Bellamy, J. AJ.
Mcl herson, W. Mamsey, W. D. ^al? Rie ponies, nearly all the entries hav- the boxes of shining fruit in the erson are also prize-winners.
8a(,,8f1’ ntw.ii'^A ntlftwdl T) R ing to be measured to ascertain wlie- booths under the grand stand. And Bread and Buns and Jellies.
Vt alke , K. • • - • • Rler they were qualified, Minnie D how they dipped into their pockets In the domestic department there is

- Finance- a»d Billy D being found illegible, when they came to pay for it ! a fine showing of loaves and buns, of
Standing Committee Unance. Maud(1 w was withdrawn. This The Side-Attractions. jellies pickles and cordials. Appro-

1 Y* ' ‘ left a field of eight and it took con- Of all the side-attractions those in- pnately near these are the lag-mats
siderable time to get them off, to viting shots at various objects proved and patchwork and woven quilts. Une 
none too good a start at that. Three most fascinating to the crowds on the of the hooked mats, exhibited by Mrs. 
heats were necessary and the finish first day. They await their friends' J. F. McMillan, carried off a first 
in every case was a close one, the verdict on the covered-in shows where prize deservedly for its tine regular 
leader being closely pressed all the in one you hear the tinkle of the stitches, its good design and harmony

bracelets of a Moorish dancer; in an- of colors. Yet of all the crowd that

best performance of the specialties.

Walker.
Attractions—J. H. Morris.
Prize List—T. Daly and J. A. Mc

Pherson.
Grounds—Thos. Bellamy, W. S.

REG BLOMFIELD’S 
DARING RESCUE

Robertson and C. May. ^ ^ half the entries
Racing—J. B. Mercer, D. R. Stewart heavy, J. X. McPherson; rti-.nr you get the glimpse of the passed in half an hour only two notic- Qf Miner From Drowning In

horses, light, W. D. Carscadden; cat- “Mysterious Giving of the Haunted ed it, and these were two smartly-C. May, Gr Manuels.
Clerk of Course—W. H. Cooper.

A Glimpse of the Big Crowd.

-1 J. P. Morkin, St.three months 
Albert.

Improved Yorkshire.
Boar, one year or over—1 Baker & 

Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan.

ui.*. u».™ tie, Tlios. Daly; sheep and swine, IL use ” iust come to Canada." “The dressed young Austrians.
Directors in charge of the Different R Weir poultry and dogs, W. S. H.-us,- ot Mirth”, just moved up from A Beautiful Exhibit

Classes and Departments during the RobPrtBOn; grains and grasses, Ar- Chicago you are informed, invites . fine of the most beautiful exhibits
thur Ottewell; horticulture, W. Ram- every piuser-by to laughter, and the in the whole Fair is a small wall-cab- 
sey; dairy products, J. H. Gariepy; visitor laughs—because he can laugh. toet °* carved woodwork, exhibited

Fair:

River Monday Afternoon 
A Thrilling Deed

HORSE RACING.

Even with the fifty-foot addition to 
the grand stand, seats were at a prem- 

Sow, one year and over—1 James ium Monday atternoon and a fair 
Tough, Edmonton; 2 James Tough; 3 day’s sport, was furnished the large lomy, W. S. Robertson, C. May; Ex- at Lament. 
Baker & Vereker, Fort Saskatchewan.-crowd in attendance. - Four events L '-1 1

Bacon Hogs. were carded: Green trot or pace, two
Pen of five Pure Bred Bacon Hogs, jn three; 2.40 pace or 2.35 trot, and a 

most suitable for the trade; each pen three-quarter and a quarter mile run. 
same breed—1 F. C. Seaman, Strath- The latter was for ponies 14 1-2 and 
cona; 2 James Tough, Edmonton. under, two in three. There were good 

Pen oi five Bacon Pigs of a litter; gejda jn every class except the green

Adrift on a log in midstream, and 
within an ace of drowning, was the

domestic manufactures and miscel- Another tent hangs out an invita- by J. Roedler of Strathcona. This
laneous, C. May ; ladies wor kand nat- tun t<. inter and see the wonderful excellent bit of workmanship, with ............ — .............. . „„„
ural history, J. H. Picard; raoes, J. Buffalo Calf. It does not add whether its suggestion of Swiss or German thrilling experience of a miner from 
B. Mercer; fair grounds, Thos. Bel- or not it has escaped from that park craft, was flanked by some portrait nortb yesterday afternoon. The 
lamy, W. S. Robertson, C. May; Ex- at Lament. frames, almost equally good. rescue, which was accomplished by
hibition building and all exhibits Giddy Pleasures. Among tlie paintings a number of Mr. Reg. Blomfield, was no less thrill-
therein, W. D. Carscadden; fair What looked like “Shooting a prizes went to an artist, Frank leatea jng The miner had come down the
grounds, privileges and public comfort Chute” around a tower—a sort of while a china plate painted with an gas]catrfiewan river about seventy
during fair week, W. S. Robertson, spiral toboggan— offered scope for exquisite spray of roses and exhibited mdes on a poorly constructed raft,
Jos. H. Morris. experiencing trills, but the crowd by t,e,.Co"ve’lt °.n Tenth °treet, cap- whicll went t0 pjeces on a SUnken

--------  looked on askance most of the time, tured the first prize. pier opposite the brickyard below the
The only disappointment of the calmly watching the descent of some Two Bookies nre Present.* c w, _- _____ . c,ci, ____ ___ —„   .. _ _. ,, , , , .. , Groat estate. The miner manager to

this year’s farrow (Ridgeway Smith trot " in which there were but three day was the attempt of Ben Patch, visitor or other and calculating the . Tlierewas all but a killing cling to one of the logs on the pier

;e(1 The rescue was a daring piect 
J™» work, and in less experienced ha

m ■ m m. » — _______ ine contests, me winners were:— itimiKer, wue ui me owner, ana aner vu me ucai-ujr, ui tea i voc oupciiut ™ tito line nrmrori ;n oil the attempt would have resulted :
Tough, Edmonton; 2 Wm. Daly, Green jrot or pace, 2 in 3, Purse $200 four attempts to get him away prop- calculations concerning the tower and P , 1 ^ j , , double drowning: But Blomfield is a
Clover Bar The Doctor, b.g.. Geo. Rya- crly, the starter finally gave the word, ^daring everything—enjoyed as his ... lh ÿ biic er."iamouscanoeist,andholdstliecham-

The exhibit of cattle at the Ex hi- dale, Strathcona..................... 2 1 1 Patch went around the turn at a like- ?”ur^ge niented, a rolhekmg slide in aUv ,)laVed ttle winners ’if there had Pi,onship of Canada, besides many
bition this year compares very fa- ^ Lockford, b.m., Chas. ly looking clip, but before the quarter the descent of the tower Over the , • 1 • ... , " wm]ld bp no medals. He knows the canoe perfect-
vorably with that of last year. There Edmonton............... .... 1 2 2 was reached, Ben had. slowe down, way two Refreshment booths were ait- be«niao third race flierei wouldI be no Jy> Md jt mattered not thPt the
is about the same number of pure james Earis, hr. stud, Jas. and in spite of all the driver’s urging aated the large one formerly run by ■_ Cahrarv and Janeta owned stream was running at a rate of ten

Back te Weigh-In After Three-Quarter breeds and a larger number of grades. Earjs Red Deer.................... 3 3 3 Ben came down the stretch at about the Hospital Aid, being this year a Cotton mother Cal caw miles an hour, and his canoe only a
Mile Dash. Q The breds represented among the Time-2.29, 2.30 1-5, 2.34. a 2.30 clip, and made the half in 1.20 concern of personal enterprise. horseman Svided thètetting Thc 45-pounder. He never hesitated. He

_____________________ _________________  pure-breds are the Shorthorns and The horses got off on the third at- unofficial. ’ . R®?t and Refr^„hrn.ep,ah public nlaved to win on both these paddled along the shore until about
v, ; R owned hv Kpnrv \Iv:n Herefords among the beef breeds, and tempt in the first heat. Norma Lock- ________ • —. ----------- Beside it is a smaller boo ma - conseouence the oublie lost’ two hundred yards above where the
Star; 2 Rosseau, owLd b/ Davi.i ^^attle^re ^ll'in ^frmti K-S tl^^with PREMIER IN LONDON. Turc/o? t^I^eufateCo^ption it w„s‘on this race’that the hookies ^Blo^^
Fisher & Sons^ Ray. excdlent^ndit^i and give little in- ^ocUu cioie ur.8 The mare in- --------- , n with a larg8 ^infroom and an ice- recoup^ the^vesjor looses on the «rength Ttle 1ML He waslle,!

Class Hb.-Sufiolk Punches and dlcatlon 0f the severe season that creaaed the lead to two lengths at Sir Wilfrid Launer Guest of Can- ”®a™ pa^1110" ai‘d Bhehe^ md c^oî- ponies quarter mile heat. Zaza act- carried beyond, but taking advantage 
Belgians. has pagged. The livestock-men agree the quarter but they were running rdian Club. pie sought rest ana snener ana cooi i u was dis. 0£ a back eddv, reached the pier, and,

This is a mixed class but only one that the grass this year is ahead of neck and neck almost as they went London, July 1—Sir Wilfrid[Laurier mg ices during the afternoon And Y ouling The judges took with great danger, succeeded in ef
fect were taken into the ring. These last year and that the cattle are do- under the wire on the first round, the premier of Canada, was the guest tiiere wasr need of irefreshments after ^"8dmfp°rln ann0Une,ng thîs and fecting the rescue, 
were live stallions belonging to tlie :ng weli T-mies Faris having broken badly on at tlie Dominion day dinner at the a round of sight-seeing ill the Exlnb • , , .. . g ■ , ■ The nluckv nerfnrmnnon was wit-
stables of Jacques Brothers Lamer- A number of former gxliibitors arc the back stretch. The last half mile Canadian club tonight. Lord Strath- a“d ®d°8kJdr^at^bia 1 °ba lating"in^anticipation of cashing in. nessed bv a number of persons on
ton Alta., and lately imported from absent this year. They feared a Lockford had it all her own way, cona, high commissioner for Canada stay on the grand stand watching the wh"g ^ dig Plification was mega- shore, who were attempting to repair

repetition of the harsh and ungen- finishing three lengths ahead of the presided, and among those presen . • ■ -, phoned there were manv empty pock- an old punt in order to render assis-
Stallion over 3 years-1 Rendles- ^ treatment that was handed out Doctor and James Faris away back, were W. S. Fielding and L. P Brod- The Dog Show • ets am^one tile nubiic a nd man y sad tance

Iamertony 6’ qU6S ^ t0 them last >"8ar ^ the ?ilwa>' Ûî hl the Se<L°"d he6t L°,Ckf°rd ^ ^ neech* StiVilfrid ad' tam maT entii^ but ti é e werê and Like a true sport, Blomfield makes
"two and under three years ^ notwit- ^ fe^of attend "on 5TSoSS ^atedlovèmm^sup^ort K at some BsomeTXgsXre. Notably gather even" dM
BrV48L^mmtomr’o°Sprtghyo^iaCMUa,B- "tanding the earnest efforts of the There was hardly more than half a redtransportationlmeto enmrcle the ^Ltteroffine cocker spomels and Ed 4 ^ as held tiraeeous rescues in the history of
q^’jSesTmthe^stXhtôn Exhibition management and tire length between » at he half but «rid ÎT 5“» tot tifett on July 1st to 4th, ,90, fn six the Saskatchewan.

Baron. Jacques Brothers. L m hrin»'/l'nad'nf stock from nulled awav and had easily three erican immigration into Canada, de- tors, side-stepping its efforts to hug years it has grown until today it ---------------- »-----------------
Cla$S l" i«k«7r.d.)eU£ht <NOt LaS to theSiding in Edmonton, lengths te the good. The Doctor was daring that many American termers thumbs although were young eUnd, loathe ^^^nSg htiv A case ol fast drivihg on the streets, 

Tpqm in Harness to Waeon—1 Tom Dairy Cattle. urged aftei turning in o the stre ch kno 1 .A ^ tl t np,,rA tereatine babv coyote found a place does to tlie people of Manitoba, the came up this morning at the police
McMillan. Lineham; 2 J. G. Ruddy, The largest the wirTLock ord broke mid Th! Doc- a!d order were more assured in Can- and drew scores of boy-worshippers to Westminster fair to the Coast prov- court and was set down for further
«cru-.h, Mar», ...h ...I 1., Hi, h.” LS5S”» SSttli 8? = “tt. Iron, «nd ,n « h.rd «d. ,h«„ in .h, CniW ««U,,. !» **» » « i->».— — « «• *" “ h«""«= ™
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PAGE EIGHT.

AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

(From Thursday’s Bulletin.)
Jas. L. Porter has been appointed 

agent for the Exhibition Association 
to supervise the transhipment of stock 
at Strathcona to the fair grounds. The 
rate has been fixed at $5 per car re
turn.

The manager of one of the largest 
and most influential banks in the 
East said recently : “The fact is that 
Canada is growing larger than iff 
batik capital, and that is the cause on 
the- present tightness, of money in' 
London and other Canadian centres.’’

McDougall street south is by on 
means yet in good condition for t—e 
Fair. The city commissioners pro
mise, however, to have the road n 
shape by Monday. This assurance 
was given by the mayor two weeks 
ago.

Dechene and Duhamel of the 99 
cent, store have opened a new store 
in Saskatoon this Week. It is the 
plan of these two enterprising young 
businessmen to locate such stores in’ 
the prineipal towns of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Under the guidance of the immigra- 
tion branch of the department of thr 
interior, a party of English journal 
ish? will make an extensive tom 
through the Dominion this summer. 
Two’ cars will be furnished by tin 
C.P.R. to accommodate the visitors. 
Eight, of the party will travel in r 
private dining and sleeping coach 
while the others.will go independent
ly. The members arc expected to ar 
rive in St. John or Halifax in August 
and will journey through to ini 
Northwest during the harvesting 
season.

From Friday's Bulletin.
A shooting gallery has been opened 

on East Jasper, opposite the Jasper 
hotel, by Ledgard and Wright.

The closing exercises at the kinder
garten, G39 Eighth street, are taking 
place this afternoon.

Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending yesterday were $808, 
278.85.

Charles J. Talbot, Strathcona, has 
patented his rapid combination but 
ter maker, which he will show at the 
Edmonton fair. •

All parties requiring electric light 
or power at the exhibition grounds 
must make application at the city 
electrician’s office before to-morrow 
(Saturday) at noon.

The regular meeting of Maple Leai 
Kabekah Lodge? No. 2, will be held to 
n’.ght in Oddfellows' Hall, Norwood 
Block. All Visiting members will ti 
heartily welcome.

^t the police court last night tilt 
case against Charles Moth, charged 
with stealing from Jasjter Louse till 
was adjourned till Saturday at"? p.m.

- in order that counsel for the prose 
cation may be obtained.

The funeral of the late Agnes La 
rose, daughter of Joseph Larosé, will 
take place to-morrow morning at 7.3d 

, frpm the mortuary parlors of Moffati 
& McCoppen, to the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. Mr. Larose 
returned last night from Montana 

When the curtain rung up last 
night at the Kevin theatre, the house 
was packed, and many were unablt 
to gain admittance to the first per 
formance. The performers arrived 

Cyesterday and put up a clever and 
^animated bill. The performance; 
will be given daily afternoon • and 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stimson left on 
Tuesday for Edmonton, which they 
will in future make their home 
During a residence of several year: 
many friends, who regret his depar
ture, but who wish him every sue 
cess in the home of his adoption 
Gravenhurst (Ont.) Herald.

Mr. " E. B. Phalen, a painter em 
ployed by the Cameron Company 
while out driving yesterday, was 
thrown from the waggon, the wheeb 
passing over his leg and inflicting se 
vere injuries. He was taken by am
bulance to the general Hospital," 
where he is doing nicely.

The Bruce Old Boys’ association 
will hold its final meeting before the 
gathering of the clans on July 3rd, in 
the Young Liberal club rooms on Sat
urday evening, at 9 o’clock. It is 
very important that there should be 
a good turnout. The admission badges 
will be distributed and the arrange 
merits for the at home completed al 
this meeting.

A workman named John Stewart, 
engaged in building a small refresh 
ment booth on the fair grounds, fell 
from the scaffolding yesterday, and 
broke his left arm at the shouldei 
and wrist. îhe Red Cross ambulance 
was summoned, and Mr. Stewart tak
en to the Public Hospital, where hr. 
fs resting easily.

■'THE LINE UNDER CONSTRUCTION

that about 8.45 a man came in to pay 
a bill of $7.50 for a room, but no 
change was to be found. Previously 
he had left the office while showing 
a man to a room.

John Thomas Doolen, Fort Saskat
chewan, testified that he had come to 
the hotel about 8.30 to get the propri
etor to cash a cheque. There was no 
one at the register, so he went into 
the bar.

While waiting there he heard the 
ash register rung, and wertt into the 
jffice, thinking Mr. Goddridge had re
turned. Instead he Saw the accuSed 
aking oùt bills with one hand, and 
rutting them into his pocket with-the 
>ther. After continuing this opera- 
ion several times, he shut the till 
ind walked into the sitting room.

Thos. Scott testified that he also 
law the accused at the cash register 
.vith a bill in his hand. He after
wards closed up the till and walked 
iway.

police Wear new uniforms.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

The police were out for the first time 
oday in their new umforimrand hel
mets just provided for the force.

" The new uniforms give a distinctly 
mproved appearance to the police 
ind are in keeping with the other ad
vances that are being made in the 
ity government.

CARD SHARPERS LEAVE CITY.
From Friday’s Bulletin."

Two more of the card sharpers who 
tave been feesiding in the city during 

-.h epast fe^ weeks, left this ipoming 
or the south in response to an inti- 
nation from the city detective that 
their presence was not desirable here. 
The men were being watched by the 
police for some days, and the notifi
cation to leave was the result of the 
information obtained. Already six 
>f these individuals have been order- 
id out and have departed during the 
present Week.

19U6. On a second charge of killing 
three deer in the close season of 1906 
he was let off on suspended sentence, 
while the charge of shooting on Sun
day was withheld.

Other Charges against offenders in 
this respect are being investigated.

CHICAâb CATTLE.

Chicago, June 27.—Cattle receipts 
about 16,000; market steady; beeves, 
$4.60 to $5.00; cows, $1.75 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5.40; calves, $5.00 
to $7.00; good to prime, steers, $5.70 
to $7.00; poor to medium, $4.60 to 
$5.65; stockers and feeders, $2.90 to 
$5iI5.

Hogs—Receipts about 27,000; mar
ket strong to 5 cents higher. Light 
$5.85 to $6.15; mixed, $5.80 to $6.10; 
heevy, $5.55 to $6.02 1-2; rought, $5.55 
to $5.80; pigs, $5.40 to $6.05; good to 
choice, heavy, $5190 to %6.02 1-2. Bulk 
of sales, $5.85 to $6.00.

LICENSE FdR YALE CAFE.

Robt. Mays who recently purchased 
the Yale Hotel from Chas. Davey, 
was granted a license at a meeting 
of the license commissioners on Sat
urday afternoon.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL SOLD.

The International Hotel on Kinis- 
tino avenue, has been sold by Paul 
Rudyk to Harold Vopney. The sum' 
paid, it is understood, is in the vicin
ity of $40,000.

and ty this end she’resisted and was 
several times shoved out of the way: 
by Venson. The case occupied, 
several hours in hearing Saturday 
night and was adjourned till this 
morning at eleven for judgment.---------- !--*.------------
CHINESE GAMBLERS ARRESTED.

There were exciting scenes at the. 
police station shortly after eleven 
o’clock Saturday night, when about 
twenty 'Chinamen, in. four batches 
and in charge of police officers, were 
accompanied to the cells.

The Chinamen Were captured at a 
resort at the corner of Rice and Na- 
mayo, where, it is alleged, they were 
engaged in their favorite gambling 
pastime of fah-tan. The Chinks are 
nearly all of the Mah clan, and yes
terday were bailed out by one of the 
leaders in that family. They will 
come up for trial on Friday.

BODY OF BENSON FOUND.

The body of Arthur Benson, who 
was drowned several weeks ago at 
Athabasca Landing, was found; 
several days ago about six miles down 
the river at Six Mile Island, where it 
was stuck in some brush. Word was 
brought to tne Landing, and Con
stable Courtnay went to bring it up, 
but âs decomposition had set in it 
was buried on the island.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AT THE FAIR.

From Friday’s Bulletin.
The department of agriculture will 

have a tent on the fair grounds dur

STORES WILL CLOSE.

During the afternoons of the fair 
thé city stores will close at one 
o’clock each day. The Strathcona 
stores have been asked to closed at 
the same time each afternoon.

OLD TIMERS.

The old timers are to have their 
photo taken to-morrow morning at 
the Alberta hotel at 10 o’clock. This 
is to - be a picture of quarter century 
old timers, those who have been in 
the northwest for over' twenty-five 
years, are requested to be on hand.

NOTICES TO CITIZENS.

SENSATION IN POLICE COURT.
A session of Magistrate Cowan’s 

court was abruptly interrupted this 
forenoon in an unexpected manner. 
A case was just about to be called 
when a man named MacCie, who had 
been previously before^tbe court, was 
suddenly seized with an epileptic tit 
and fell forward heavily on the floor, 
inflicting a bad gash on his face. In 
a moment the man’s face was covered 
with blood, but with the aid of the 
chief of police and several of the of
ficers he wjis brought through with
out further injury.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Wollace Bruce, aged 27 years, 

died yesterday at his home on Seven
teenth street. The deceased, who is 
survived by a widow and two chil 
dren, came here last winter from his 
homestead at Sedgwick, but he has 
been sick most of tell time since his 
coming. His body has been rernov-

Great Bargains m every department, commencing 
Saturday June 29th

A Souvenir a Pocket Pm-Cushion ” put m every 

package of goods purchased
Come direct to tins store on Saturday or any day during the 

following two weeks, and let us prove to you that you will save money 
hy getting some of our Bargains

ÇUNCAN BROS. & BUTTERS

Telephone 36

Successors to McDougall 6- Secord
DEPARTMENT STORE

3 and 5 JASPER AVENUE, WEST

ticcs asking that householders keep 
,.ovc „ „„ „„ their windows and doors locked at
ing the entire exhibition week. There njght during fair week; also that 

will be an exhibit of the noxious 
weeds of the province, crates and 
equipment as used in the poultry fat- 
lening stations. Lectures on poultry 
will be delivered from time to time 
by an expert from the department.

In connection with the exhibits and 
lectures the department will conduct 
a bureau ef information in order that 
be public may come in closer touch 
with the working procedure and con
duct of the department.

The chief of police has issued no- ed to the mortuary parlors of Moffat
1------̂, — — 1 '____ xl. - r 1,______ 1 1 1 l Aï A — it, L Aaa it -fill l-i r\ nlln .

SCHOOL VACATION AND 
HOLIDAYS.

From Friday’s Bulletin.
The high and public schools of the 

province close to-day for the summer 
Holidays.' Some of the-schools which 
are not* open during the whole year 
nill continue throughout the summer. 
These schools, of which there are 
about two hundred in the province, 
ire empowered to take not more than 
two weeks’ holidays, beginning on 
the second of July. Schools that are 
ipen the whole year have six weeks 
holidays, which are to be taken be
tween July 2nd and August 31st. The 
board of any school which is open 
during the whole year iriay allow two 
weeks additional holidays. This is 
lone in cities and towns and all high 
schools.

persons trespassing new or uncom
pleted sidewalks still enclosed hy 
railings will be prosecuted..

JOSEPH SOHN’S OPINION OF 
MRS. FISKE.

The visit of Mrs. Fiske, and the 
Manhattan company in the production 
of “The New York Idea,” will un
doubtedly be the greatest dramatic 
event of this year in Edmonton. The 
actors composing Mrs. Fiske’s com
pany are well known to the public in 
New York and highly complimented 
by the musical critics of the Ameri
can metropolis. Joseph Sohn, the 
famous opera critic, writing in the 
Forum, says: “The members of the 
company are Well known to the pub
lic. Especially is this true of Mrs. 
Fiske, and a reference to her specific 
abilities is superfluous, whose every 
gesture and inflection denote true 
artistic insight.” .

& McCoppen, whence it will be stip- 
ped tomorrow to Sedgwick, Alta.

Mr. James H. Carter, a young man 
who arrived ill in the city a few days 
ago from Minnesota, died yesterday 
at tha Public Hospital, where he had 
been taker! on arrival. He will ‘re 
buried tomorrow from the residence of 
his brotehr, Mr. Charles J. Carter, 
Fraser avenue.

EXCITING TIME FOR 
DETECTIVES.

lis man, brining him back at, ^.ie kindergarten at 639/ Eighth 
int of a revolver. ", lKi ‘ on *rlday afternoon. "the
H stcw-nri Tvi.A lb a A»n. «nISren sang their songs and played

The department of public works 
have about 75 men engaged in car
rying out the work of erecting the 
government telephone lines. At pre
sent there are five lines under con
struction, viz., Edmonton to Lloyd- 
minster, Wetaskiwin to Daysland.La- 
cotrtbe trr Stettler, Blairmore to Cal
gary and Calgary to Banff. As soon 
as the lines are completed to any town 
an office will be opened, equipment 
installed and the line opened lor bus
iness as soon as possible.

TWO WITNESSES SAW MOTH AT 
TILL.

x In Magistrate Cowan’s court last 
night "Charles Moth was arraigned on 
a charge of the theft of $13.80 from 
thc casli register of the Jasper, hotel. 
Moth was represented by H. H. Rob 
ertson, of Robertson & Dickson.

A number of witnesses were exam
ined and an adjournment was made 
till this evening in order that the de
fendant might secure evidence in his 
lielialf.

Lennie Goodridge, proprietor of the 
Jasper hotel, testified that he had ex
amined the register between 9 ami 
9.30 on Tuesday night, and found that 
it indicated $17.36, while only $3.55 
was in the till. The balance, $13.80, 
hud evidently been stolen from the re 
ccptacle.

Donald McFee, the.

DARING ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.
From Friday’s Bulletin.

An Indian named Villrum, imprison 
3d for horse stealing, made a daring 
attempt 'yesterday afternoon to es
cape from Edmonton penitentiary.

The Indian was working with a 
number of other convicts at a brick 
yard being built near the river bank, 
ind while itKfe guard’s attention was 
ior a nroinenS detracted, he made a 
dash for the bush, into which he dis- 
îppeared. Guard Stewart, who was 
in charge, alarmed the guard nearby, 
and then started in-pursuit, and cap 
tured his 
the point

Guard Stewart, "who made the cap 
ture, was formerly of tbs' R. N. W. 
M. P., and was one of the captors 
of Bill Miner and his crew of train 
robbers in Kamloops last summer. 
Till his appointment as penitentiary 
guard, he was employed as city de
tective.

D. H. Stevenson and G. W. Cook, 
oî Charlottetown, are with Edmon
ton friends at present and intend go
ing into business in the west.

C. C. Northcott, of Vnukleek HilL 
in at the Queen’s. He is on a visit 
to friends throughout the province 
and expects to beebme a permanent 
reside!*, at Islay. He states crop 
prospects were the very best when he 
le.t Ontario laot week. Fruit will be 
a record-yield, says Mr. Northcott, if 
a large show of -/blossoms is a good 
indication. 4

City Detective Griffith and several 
assistants had an exciting time Sat
urday night in arresting Emil Steinke 
a Russian who failed to appear on a 
charge of using abusive language. 
When the man for whom the detec
tives were looking, and who lives on 
Fraser avenue north, was asked to 
accompany the officers a large num
ber of other men and women appear
ed. Tile officers had to drawn fire
arms before they got the crowd into 
subjection. Four of the ringleaders 
in (be obstruction to the capture of 
Steinke as well as the principal him
self were put under arrest, and will 
come up for trial in a day or two.

KINDERGARTEN CLOSING.
A very much interested group of 

parents and friends witnessed the 
closing exercise^ of Miss Wetherald’s

Peter Matteson, a Swede about 30 
years old, died yesterday aiternoon, 
and his body lies at the mortuary 
parlors of Moffat & McCoppen, from 
which place it will be buried tomor
row.

AN EDMONTON MAN LEADS.
Reports of the May examinations 

held by the Manitoba Institute of 
Chartered Accountants are just to 
hand and indicate .that a severe test 
was applied. Out of a total of 32 can
didates in the three provinces of Man
itoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan,only 
three intermediates were successful. Of 
these, first place was taken by Mr. 
C. E. Race, of Alberta college, the 
other two being Winnipeg account
ants. The majority of failures were 
in practical bookkeeping and Mr.Race 
deserves special credit for this evid
ence of his practical ability at ac
counts.

BLfRC
it Tki

RCHASED.
indication.
ST. ALBERT MILLS

Tile St. Albert Flour Tdills have 
been purchased by Mr. F. L. O’Coffey, 
of the Edmonton "Real Estate Com
pany, and will be iti future run up
on an improved basis by its new 
owner.

This mill is an evolution of the 
first primitive flour mill built at St 
Albert about 40 years ago by Father 
Lacêmbe ami his brother mission 
ariés with tM, aid of some half- 
breeds, saw many vicissitudes in its 
first days, but served its put pose 
fairly well.

When sufficient white settlers had 
Come in to ensure the running oi the 
mill by some of the more enterpris
ing, the Mission sold the mill. In 
the past few years the mill has been 
enlarged, and promises to be in time 
a very fine establishment.

sang their songs 'and played 
their games with a rare Spirit. Kin. 
dergarten occupations of paper fold
ing and sewdng were eagerly perform
ed and evidenced a skill and dexter
ity not often seen in | children so 
young. At the close baskets were pre
sented to the parents, assisted by to 
teachers, the decorations of the 
room were also the . work of 
the children. Among those present 
were Mrs. W. D. Ferris and her guest 
Lady Von Hast, Mrs. Hardisty, Mrs. 
Secord, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. 
Filtncss, Mrs. Beck, Mrs. McMahon, 
Mrs. Blackett, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Agar, 
Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Charlesworth, Mrs. 
Driscoll, Mrs. Mays, Mrs. Nobles, 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Moody, Miss 
Croskill, Miss Gorman and Miss 
Kemp.

BLOOMER BROTHERS
CASH HARDWARE STORE

NORWOOD BOULEVARD BOX 436

To All Whom It May Concern
Call and get our estimates for Tinsmithing, Guttering, 
etc. We now make a speciality of this work, and

also of repairs.

BLOOMER BROTHERS

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

FINED FOR SHOOTING DEER

Chief Game Guardian " Lawton has 
been putting the law with respect tn 
preservatioh of game into effect. Geo. 
H. Sheppard, of Blackfnlds, was fined 
$25 and costs this week by P. R. 
Gregson, J.P., of Blackfalda, for kill 

clerk, stated ing three deer in the open season of

CHARLES BUNN OUT QN BAIL.
Charles Bunn, arrested seme time 

ago at Athabasca Lauding and held 
on a charge oi assault with intent to 
do bodily harm to John Pruden, has 
been released on $5,000 bail. The 
few, it will be remembered, was the 
result of a dispute between Hislop 
and Nagli-’s men prior to leaving for 
their riorthern trip. ‘Owing to Pru- 
den’s condition, from the blow of an 
rixe in Bunn’s hands, the case could 
not be set down for trial at the pre
sent sitting and may not eonva on till 
next January, owing to the absence 
Oi many of the witnesses in the 
noli,... Should it be heard earlier it 
will likely be at the request oi the 
crown for a special sitting of 
Supreme Court.

GETS HEAVY FINE.

the

In Magistrate Wade’s court this 
morning, Thomas Vertsoh was filled 
M0 ahd ertsts tor assault on Mrs. 
Tucker, of Fraser avenue.

On Friday lost, Venson, who was 
employed by Mr. and Mrs. Tayibr, 
neighboring residents, went to the 
House of Mrs. Tucker to get some 
hmilture.' The latter was not will
ing to let the furniture be taken away

COLLIDED WITH BICYCLIST.
Quite a sensation was created last 

night about eight o'clock at the cor
ner of McDougall and Jasper by the 
collision of a bicyclist and a horse 
being driven down the street. The 
wheelman, evidently feeling that the 
driver was in the wrong, seized the 
horse by the bridle, left his wheel 
lying on the street, and jumping into 
the buggy turned around and drove 
in the direction pf the police station, 
where he evidently intended laying 
a complaint against the man thus 
unwillingly accompanying him. Be- 
fpre the statioii was reached, however, 
he must have changed his mind, for 
he returned in a short time and rode 
away on the wheel without having 
seen any of the officers of the law.

GOOD ORDER PREVAILING.
Exceptionally good order prevailed 

through tlie city durinig yesterday 
and last evening and there were no 
disturbances either at the fair grounds 
or throughout the city. As a result 
of the orderly observance of the holi
day there was not even one drunk 
at the police court this morning.

A report was received at the police 
offices this morning that a purse con
taining $16 had fie=n stolen vjrom 
house in the East End of the 
there was no indication that 
parent theft had any connecion wi 
the celebration.

A man also reported that while on 
the way to the circus last night he 
lost $110. hut has no suspicions that 
he was the victim of pickpockets.

Chief of Police Beale kept a close 
watch On the circus and the sur
rounding territory, but there was no
thing objectionable, everything being 
conducted in a most orderly manner.

CHEAP RATES EAST.
Single Fere and Return to Toronto 

For Those Becoming Members of 
the Dominion Educational As
sociation!

The "railways have granted special 
rates from points in Western Canada 
according to the number of tickets 
sold. Persons intending to take in 
this excursion may do so hy becom
ing members of the Dominion Edu
cational Association when they reach 
Toronto by paying a dollar to the 
treasurer of the association. The 
rate ior the round trip is single fare. 
Those wishing to take advantage 'f 
the trip will receive standard railway 
certificates from the H§Tent from whom 
they purchase their tickets, and upon 
surrender of the standard certificate 
(it Toronto and membership card cf 
the Educational Association a return 
ticket will be given.

The Dominion Educational Associa
tion witl meet in Toronto on July 

.10th and continue in session until 
July 13in.

The supreme court seston in Ed
monton has been adjourned with 
about half the cases disposed of, to 
allow Judge Scott to preside at the 
sitting opening in Wetaskiwin yester
day. A numbar of the cases in that 
circuit will likely go over till, next 
term. The court will resume after 
the meeting of the "lull court next 
Tuesday in Calgary.

The last cases tried hers were those 
of Ward vs. Logan and the counter
action of Logan vs. Ward.. The first 
was to recover $500 paid on account 
of $1,000 for improvements under 
squatter’s rights, the plaintiff Ward 
thinking he had also purchased the 
land. The second action was to col
lect the remaining $500. Judgment 
was reserved.

MRS. FISKE TO NIGHT.
At the Thistle Rink to-night, Mrs. 

Fiske, the foremost American actress, 
will appear with her Manhattan com
pany in “The New Yrrk Idea.” This 
] i the most important dramatic event 
ir the history of the west, and an 
enormous crowd will take advantage 
of this unusual opportunity. There 
are stil most desirable reserved seats, 
and this evening there will be one 
vlmusand general admission tickets 
placed on sale. These .tickets arc 
ior the side seats and should be taken 
very quickly.

Mrs. Fiske will arrive this after
noon in her private car and will pre- 
rent her play in the same maimer, 
with the same company and scenic 
equipment that marked its success
ful New York run.

QUARTER CLASS RED RIVER CART 
BRIGADE.

«The quarter of a century old-timers 
were photographed in front of the Al
berta hotel this morning. Another 
photo will be taken at 9.30 o’clock 
harp Wednesday morning. All those 
vfio attended this morning and those 

who did not attend, but who are elig
ible, are expected to be on hand to
morrow morning. The taking of this 
photograph duriing the fair will be 
an annual event.

A North "End Brawl.
In Magistrate Wade’s court this 

morning a woman named Ethel Spen
cer, who conducts a north end resort, 
was arraigned on a charge of assault
ing a woman named Bessie Sharp.who 
had come to the city several days 
previously from Battleford.

The Sharp womyn appeared in court, 
badly disfigured and asserted that the 
defendant had beaten her with her 
fist i and also kicked her.

The defendant pleaded guilty to the 
charge of assault, but claimed as an 
extenuating circumstance that abusive 
language had been used towards her.

A fine of $20 and costs was im
posed.

Immediately on the close of this 
ease City Detective Griffith preferred 
a charge against the Sharp woman of 
being a frequenter of a house of ill 
fame. Upon being charged she stat
ed that she had only once gone to the 
house and it was immediately upon 
entrance that the above assault took 
place.

The magistrate adjourned the case 
till Thursday morning in order th

STRATHCONA NEWS
LOCALS.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
R. 15. Douglas has taken out a per

mit for a stable to cost $400 on lots 
2 and 3 block 102.

Duggan street and Grandin street 
schools play tonight in the Intermedi
ate Baseball League.

At the police court Saturday, be
fore Magistrate Tipton, John Sewell 
was fined $5 and costs for stealing a 
dog from Wm. McNearn, and Chas. 
Lindell, a similar- amount, for assault 
on Wm. Saunders, the latter case 
arising out of the former.

The Strathcona Hotel has been 
greatly improved by a coating of 
paint outside and the remodelling of 
the interior of the office and corridor.
A new office railing and show case 
has been installed and other addi
tions made.

The postponed garden social and 
lawn party, given by the ladies of 
Holy Trinity Church, was held on the 
grounds of the Rectory on Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The Strath 
cona band was in attendance and did 
much to enhance the pleasure of the 
.beautiful June evening.

The laudable project of erecting a 
testimonial in memory of the deceas
ed miners is being very favorably re
ceived.. It is going on under the 
auspices of the Sons of England. 
Next Sunday, morning and evening, 
a collection will be taken up in the 
Presbyterian church in connection 
with the proposed memorial.

Examinations are going on this 
week in the public ' schools, and the 
“young idea” is in lively anticipation 
of a speedy release; from the bonds 
of schooldom. A practice match of 
football was played on Saturday 
evening between the miners and 
millers on one side and the city team 
on the other. The j former suffered 
defeat by a score oil 3—0.

Frpm Tuesday’s Bulletin.
The Strathcona lacrosse team had 

an excellent practice match last night 
at the agricultural grounds. There 
was a full line-up against the regular 
team and a good hour’s work was put 
in by the men. The team will prac
tice every evening this week and hope 
to be down to their best form by next 
match.

The Eagle Land Co. on Saturday 
sold lots 19 and 20 in block 143 to 
an Ontario investor or $1,450.

Arthur Pierson, of the B. & K. Co 
employ, left yesterday for England, 
where he has been called owing to 
the serious illness of his father. ,

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church will hold a lawn social this 
evening on l)r. Clang’s lawn.

At the meeting of the Black Chapter 
Orange Grand lodge, held in Vancou
ver last week, at which were present 
delegates from nil over America, John 
Carmichael, Strathcona, was elected 
a deputy grand lecturer and Thomas 
Irvine, Strathcona, a grand pursuiv
ant.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Strathcona city council will lie held 
this evening. There is considerable 
business to be transacted owing to 
the absence of the mayor and memb
ers of the council last week.

Work on the new Strathcona round

From Friday’s Bulletin.
The winners in the meet of the 

Strathcona Rifle-, club on Wednesday 
afternoon were: Arthur Davies 12, J. 
Pollard 11 out of a possible 15. A 
sweepstake will be held Monday aft
ernoon.

A large number of people from 
Strathcona went to Sandy Lake yes
terday aiternoon to attend he annual 
picnic held there. A most enjoyable 
time was spent by those in attend
ance.

Recent building permits issued were 
to F. Harris for a dwelling on lot 20, 
block 69, to cost $2,000; John Egnk- 
orin, store building on lot 4, block 41, 
to cost $1,200; Gotleb Miller, dwelling 
on lot 15, block 53, to cost $900.

Among the delegates to the Con
servative convention at Red Deer were 
J. C. F. Mown, Dr. Dunn, W. Rich
ardson, J. W. Cunningham, of the 
Edmohton Journal, J. D. Hyndman, 
J. C. McIntyre, G. W. R. Almon. A. 
F. Palmer, O. Bush, Frank Knight 
and James Weir, of the Strathcona 
Chronicle.

MOUNTED RIFLES FOR CALGARY
It was almost- midnight last night 

when the Strathcona, Edmonton and 
Fort Saskatchewan Mounted riles 
pulled out bf Strathcona railway sta
tion on special train for Calgary .where 
they go into camp tor the next ten 
days.

JÉhe embarkation of the men was 
made last night about eight o’clock, 
but nearly four hours was taken up 
afterwards with the loading of the 
horses, of which there were twenty 
cars in all. Six more cars were used 
for the officers and men.

Major Paton was in command- of 
A, |B and C squadrons until arrival 
in camp, when Major Sissons took 
command of the four squadrons and 
Major Paton took second in command.

Capt. Mackie, D.S.C., R.C.M.R.. will 
act as adjutant in camp. Major Paton 
will select an assistant adjutant from 
the officers of A, B and C, squadron, 
who will carry out his duties during 
tlie period the men are under canvas

house is being rushed along as rapid- 
■f.e/Jy as possible. The foundation has 
pCT been laid on one side and the excava- 

evidence might be produced in sup- ( tion is completed on the sides and 
port bf tlie defendant’s plea. fronts of six stalls.

BARON UIXKULL SPEAKS., -
The Strathcona Baptist Church wn 

filled to overflowing last night to heir 
Baron Uixkull. the distinguished Rus
sian Baptist nobleman, speak. On 
the platform were also Rev. Mr. 
Bowen, pastor of the church; Rev. 
Mr. McDonald (Leduc), and Rev. Mr. 
Harkness, the last of whom intro
duced, in a brief speech, the speaker 
of the evening. Baron Uixkull, hi 
the course of a very interesting ad
dress, told of the trials and priva
tions of the Russian people before 
the dawn «of religious freedom; and 
the subsequent happiness when 
liberty of religious thought was 
granted. He made a powerful plea, 
for the Baptist- seminary, which was 
shortly to be established, and closed 
with a number of anecdotes to show 
tlie need of better religious inst no
tion for the young men oi the minis 
try.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 
® ® 
® PREMIER SAILS JULY 12. ®
® @ 
® Bulletin Special. ®
® Ottawa, July 1—Laurier sails ® 
® for Canada hy the Empress of ® 
® Britain, July 12, and will he ©. 
® given a great reception upon @ 
® reaching Quebec. ®
® ® 
®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®@®®®
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